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T he Holstein Cow, “ Hnmmina,” the Property of B. B. Lord

The Holstein Cow, “ Hamming.”
The noted Holstein cow “Hamming,” owned 

and imported by Messrs. B. B. Lord & Son,
Sinclairville, N. V , of which we herewith pre
sent an illustration, is a model of her kind 
Her record is 99 lbs. of milk in a day. This 
breed is now well known throughout Canada, 
and are very popular wherever they have been 
introduced. x Of all the milking breeds known 
to our farmers, it is best adapted to our cliin- 
ate, and it is not so delicate in constitution as 
many of its <ivals. It does not require such at
tentive nursing as the made breeds, although 
it well repays generous treatment. It is a pro-

m ■
& Son, Sinclairville, N. V

lr
digious eater and utilizes coarser foods than 
any other breed. It has great impressive 
power and permanency of character, and will 
therefore rapidly improve our native herds.

when travelling is a slow and expensive busi
ness, and when you will perhaps have to wait 
half a day before you can get your little neces
sities attended to. Keep a supply of all sorte

Now see that your implements and ma- °* rePa'ra on hand, and see that your impie; 
chinery are thoroughly overhauled. While the menta are in »«ch a condition thit they will 
sleighing is good you can travel with pleasure, I not l*al>,e to brea^ on the least provocation, 
cheapness and facility Your manufacturer, 1 ^ t',ne's money, it is particularly so during 
blacksmith and carpenter are now waiting for the baay 8e»»oni. 

jobs, and will do 
than in the bu-y

F

more satisfactory wo>k 
season. If you are keeping 

accounts with your fields it would be great in 
justice to them to charge the high price for re
pairs, whish it weulj eost in the busy season,

now
I am please 1 to see that y in ire neither 

saving time nor m may to in ike the Advocate 
such as every farmer will want it.

«rAM« I- Davidson, Balsam.
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of the manure heap, and the importance of sav
ing it from waste This led us to inquire into 
the Model Farm method of making and saving 
the manure. We found that the prattical pro
fessors fed higher rations than the practical 
farmers for the purpose of enriching the manure

(Sdiioricu.Founded 1866.

Ill FiHItt'S ADVOCATE and HOME MA3AZKB
Is published on or about the 1st of each month. Is hand- I Farmers* Institutes.
■esselr illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes ^ Farmers, institutes for this season being

any month. Remittances at the risk of the subsoriber ^ province through the partisan press and 
unlees made by registered letter or money order. Sub
scribers who desire to change their P. O. address must
•end both old and new address. Remember that the law the meetings of the professors with the farmers 
requires the subscriber to notify the publisher whenever I face to face on the public platform have pro- 
the former wants the paper stopped, and all arrearages | duced a different impression from those involv- 
mnst be paid. The date on the address label shows when 
the subscription expires.

have been found necessary to produce the 
quickest and most profitable results in the pro
duction of beef. The manure from the differ
ent cattle stables is scattered over a large yard, 
and allowed to ferment, freeze, or fire-fang at

. ,, , ,, _ xr 1 will and on a rainy day the life blood of the
ing walks and talks on the Model harm. No- be geen flowing down a descent to
body submits that there has been anything ^ P^ ^ ^ ^ ^ way ^ the water 
seriously wrong in the administration of the ^ Duri the winter part of the 
aflairs of the College ; it is the mismanagement ^ -nt0 tbe fielda> and thrown in large
oi the Farm against which many of our farmers * ^ a further proce8S o{ Aching
have complained so bitterly, and should they | ^ Pj^ The mPanure .g valued at

tempting to shield the mismanages of the I * 55 a tori, but it is not certain is
_______ _ rà-wmTi l F ? i r i ;l, • the leached or the unleached manure that is»r H -W O »r OH Farm, the day of reckoning will be near at ^ & aeriea q{ al experimeBta

All subscribers whose labels are marked hana. * , , it : necessarv to add
<e Jan. 85” should understand that their sub- I n has become customary to call the Model 1 *s eeiJ . • fertiiizers to 15 tons per
•criptiou expired with the Dec. number. Farm-m experiment station. This is a gross the following artificial fe^^to 16 tous^r

Renew at once and see that your label is error. AH experiment stations are controlled »«ej lj$0 lbg ? plaateri 160
marked ** Jan. 86. I by professional experimenters, who have unam- 1 P®P , onn lbs theseWhen sending your subscription try and Lously adopted the scientific method of investi- i’fortiiizem costing nine or ten’dollars

avoid sanding postage stamps. Five per cent gation-that is, know before you do, the practi- Qr about one.third 0f the value of the
additional should be sent when stamps are | cal motto being, do that you may know. Our leached ou(. every 15tona „f farm.

Government have never explained «“reason yard manure. This is the Model Farm prac- 
why they have adopted the practical method F ^ hing hag been liatened to by
but only two explanations can be given ; (1) * intelligent farmers throughout the

The prise essay on How can the Farmer's they did not understand the difference between dj. thfpaat few weeks. Shall
Advocate Best Expend SlOO Annually in the the two methods, and (2) they regarded them- ^ med by what the Modelites do
fhrmers' Interest, will appear in our next issue, selves wiser than all other authorities. In

order to make the muddle complete, they com- or what they J ‘ „ - t „
uiuci w r v , Witb relzard to the feeding “ experiments,rsssza ..... T b. „..d
practical l th. .clcLsc method, a„d pl.cod *h. P-*“>

, . , the control under practical management. The shall not enter into the details of this ques
A prize of §5.00 will be given for the best . , , , . jments are stiU at present, for it was fully exposed m the De

original esaay on How Best to Baise the Stand- ^""practical control. In considering this cember issue of the Advocate. The professors 
ard Of Our B.dter. Essays to be m not later P be distinctly borne in mind of the College are perfect y well awarethat

—•-r rd*\ “•
Choice Premiums. I cancer indude ihe science, of the farming communUy m^havm^boldly

Read our list of choice, new premiums offered L, i{ the doing follows the knowing, the expressed their con vie ions . , ,
In another column of this issue for sending in | tice then becomeg an art. it ia the art atitutes. They even selected a few
new subscribers. Send for sample and begin { farming that We should struggle after. It is oases in whic e coirec n 
your canvas now. therefore absurd to say that an agricultural ex- happened to be guessed at, and used these as

périment has scientific, without practical, ■ means of leading the farmers into the delu 
P , , . . ' i a;on that the experiments were correctly con-value. A practical expenment may be o a-on t J experiments were
some service to the experimenter himself; but | ducted.^ ^ ^ ^

to prove that the mode of carrying them out is 
sufficient to destroy their usefulness.

If the Model Farm can make no practical use 
of agricultural experiments, it should not 
attempt to thrust them on the farmers with the 
view of inducing them to believe that it is 
working in their interests.

other worshippers of the College and Farm ; for

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
London, Ont., Canada. manure

Please examine your address label, and if 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HAS EXPIRED, I find that the professors of the College are at- 

or is about to expire, please I

remitted.

Oer Monthly Prize Essay.
our

A prize of §5.00 will be given for the best 
original eesay on The Best Methods of En-

Essays to becowraging Our Beef Industry. 
in not later than Feb’y 15.

We want good, live, energetic agents in 
every county to canvas for subscriptions for 
paper. We pay a liberal commission to agents I having taken all the varied conditions— 
who devote their time to our work. Send for | tbat -g tbe princip(es 0r science—into considera-
specimen copies.

concur

Address—
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

Wetion, it may he of no use to anybody else, 
make these observations that the reader may 
comprehend more clearly whether he should be 

Bound volumes of the Farmer’s Advocate | guided by the practices of the Model farmers as 
for 1884 are now for sale. Trice, 81.60, post- ascertained by visiting the Farm, or by the 

precepts which have been preached during the
■---- ~= J expired few weeks at the Farmers’ Institutes.

One of the practical professors has made the

paid.

In case you become disabled for working with 
hands, be sure and keep a reserve force inXs many of our readers are constantly in-

quiring where they may get their Advocates marvellous discovery that we are feeding our your

WÊÈÈÉB “SSpl
library 1 Moreover, some papers were read on the value J the ascendancy df mind over snout and mue
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The Wheat-Chess Question Again.
In our September issue will be found an il-, 

lustration of a head of wheat from whose base 
a spikelet of chess protrudes. We stated that 
Mr. W. Saunders, of this city, one of our most 
eminent authorities, had examined it, and that 
he had forwarded it to Prof. Beal, of tfie 
Michigan Agricultural College. Meanwhile, 
however, the annual meeting of the Michigan 
Horticultural Society was held, to which Mr. 
Saunders brought the phenomenal specimen. 
A committee, consisting of distinguished bot
anists and practical horticu t irists, was ap
pointed to examine it more closely, and upon 
bringing it under the microscope, the stem of 
the chess spikelet was observed to be caught 
in the capsule or glutinous envelope of the straw. 
It was concluded that the stalks of wheat and 
chess had grown adjacently from the ground, 
and that while the wheat was still green, the head 
of chess had in some way become lodged below 
the ear of wheat, and in growing the wheat had 
snapped off a spikelet from the chess.

It would be presumptuous on our part to dis
pute the conclusions of these eminent author
ities, but we fear that the question will still 
remain unsettled in the farmers’ minds.

The Value of Straw.
A correspondent in criticising our article on 

the cost of raising wheat, which appeared in 
our January issue, says we did not credit the 
field with the straw. We anticipated this ob
jection, and it gives rise to one of the most 
practical questions in connection with farming. 
It is quite in conformity with good book-keep
ing to debit a field with all the labor and ma
terial expended upon it, and credit it with 
what it produces, so that the field in question 
should have been credited with the straw 
well as the wheat. The wheat, however, pro
duced a fixed amount of money, but what valu
ation are we to attach to the straw ? It may be 
valued (1) according to its nutritive value: (2) 
according to its market price; and (3) accord
ing to the actual profit which it brings the 
farmer. In practice the farmer is only 
cerned in the latter valuation, except in a few 
instances, in which the farmers live near towns 
or cities, when the market prices may be ap
plied to the calculation. Now, if the straw 
brings the farmer a loss instead of a profit, why 
not debit the field instead of crediting it ? In 
our November issue we pointed out that straw 
could be fed more cheaply than hay if used with 
the most concentrated foods, but when fed in 
the ordinary way it produced a runious loss; 
and, in many cases, the more straw the farmer 
has the heavier the loss. If our correspondent 
will show us one farmer who makes a dollar a 
ton out of his wheat straw, we will show him 
ten farmers who lose two dollars a ton.

Many farmers feed straw skillfully enough, 
and their loss is confined to the m inure. Straw 
has a certain manorial value, but this is out
weighed by the mode of treatment. If they 
used no strav for litter they would draw their 
manure directly to the fie.d without being fer
mented or decoinpo ed; the damage smtained 
by injuring the mecnauical texture of the soil 
often does more h ivin than the manorial value 
does good. Under such circumstances the burn
ing of the straw, al uh >ugu til) per cent of its 
manurial value would tueu oe Wa-ted, wo .id re
sult in a final balance in tne tanner’s favor.

How to Save the Manure.
No. VI

S. The Supply of Phosphoric Acid.—By per
usal of our remarks on nitrogen, the farmer will 
readily perceive when this element is present 
in the soil ; if now phosphoric acid is deficient, 
the supply of nitrogen will be of little use to the 
crop. It is not so easy to ascertain the pre
sence or absence of phosphoric acid as the 
supply of nitrogen. Plants not only contain 
organic matter, but also mineral or inorganic 
matter, so that decayed vegetation must con
tain all the elements of plant food. All the 
elements of the plant except nitrogen are in
organic. We must also except carbon, but as 
this element is derived from the atmosphere, 
not from the soil, we shall omit its consider
ation. The nitrogenous and carbonaceous com 
pounds are combustible, but tne norganic com
pounds are not, and remain as ashes after being 
burnt. The inorganic portions of the soil are 
silica (sand), lime, phosphoric acid, sulphuric 
acid, potash, soda, iron, magnesia and chlorine. 
All these must be present in the soil, as well 
as nitrogen, for no plant can grow if any one of 
them is absent. We may, however, except soda 
and chlorine, which unite to form common salt, 
but these elements are always found in plants, 
although not absolutely necessary for their 
development. There is another substance 
called alumina, forming the chief constituent of 
clay, which is found in every fertile soil, but 
it is not taken up by the plant. Of these essen
tial constituents of the plant, as before 
remarked, all are usually present in the soil' in 
sufficient abundance for plant food except 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash. Plants 
are spoken of as living on food, but they drink 
to live ; they can’t eat, so plant food must first 
be made soluble in water before it can be drunk 
by the plant.

There are many sources of phosphoric acid, but 
we shall confine our remarks to those which 
are readily procurable by our farmers. The 
chief of these is bones. We cannot treat of phos
phoric acid so simply as nitrogen, for it is found 
combined with other plant foods. It is true 
that the soda of the nitrate of soda, and the 
sulphur of sulphate of ammonia are also food 
for plants, but these fertilizers are only valued 
for the quantity of nitrogen they contain, and we 
shall hereafter speak of these elements of plant 
food which are beneficial on account of the me
chanical influence they exercise. Bones, how
ever, although chiefly valued for the percentage 
of their phosphoric acid, also contain appreci
able quantities of nitrogen and potash, as well as 
other less valuable constituents of the plant. 
They are almost,a complete fertilizer, and are 
valuable for all crops and soils. Bones contain 
about 50 per cent of phosphate of lime. This 
substance is composed of three portions of lime 
for one of phosphoric acid, and is but slightly 
soluble in water ; but if the bones are ground 
fine, they gradually become soluble in the soil 
by the action of rain and of the gelatine of the 
bone, which contains the nitrogen. This gela
tine is the part of the bone from which glue is 
made, and by fermentation in the soil aids the 
decomposition of the phosphate of lime. If the 
bones are steamed or boiled, the organic matter 
which contains the nitrogen is more or less 
removed, and the bones then become less valu
able. If the bones are burnt a substance called

bone ash is obtained, which is valued only for 
the phosphate of lime it contains.

But bones are frequently sold by the dealers 
in the form of superphosphate. This is the 
soluble phosphate of lime, made by treating 
the bones with sulphuric acid. Phosphate of 
lime being composed of one part phosphoric 
acid and three parts lime, the sulphuric acid 
displaces two parts of the lime and substitutes 
water, sulphate of lime (gypsum) being at the 
same time formed. All the phosphate of lime 
is not dissolved by the sulphuric acid, the 
quantity made soluble being dependent npon 
the quantity and strength of the sulphuric acid. 
What is sold as superphosphate therefore con
tains nitrogen, phosphoric acid and gypsum, but 
in the true sense of the word, superphosphate 
means the quantity of phosphate of lime rend sred 
soluble. The farmer’s method of making bones 
soluble by the application of ashes has often 
been described in the Advocate.

There is another kind of bone phosphate sold 
in our markets known a? precipitated phosphate. 
This is made by adding lime to the superphos
phate, by which the phosphate then becomes 
two parts lime, one part water, and one part 
phosphoric acid. This is but partially soluble 
in water, and is therefore intermediate inactivity 
between the three lime phosphate and the 
superphosphate or one lime phosphate. This 
fertilizer is very popular.

Now it is well known that phosphate of lime 
is found in rocks as well as in bones. The 
deposit sometimes assumes a chrystalline form, 
and it is then called apatite ; when not chry- 
stallized it is known as phosphorite, the latter 
being the more soluble. These are also con
verted into superphosphate by sulphuric acid, 
and are also extensively used in the ground 
state. Of all the phosphate rocks that have 
yet been discovered, the Canadian is the most 
valuable, containing 75 to 90 per cent, of phos
phate of lime ; yet, like our ashes and our 
timber, it is shipped out of our country, as if 
it were a nuisance, to enrich other nations, and 
the next generation will rise in their might and 
call us cursed, when they find that their in
herited soil has been robbed of its fertility, and 
nothing left to enrich it.

The advantage of superphosphate over the 
other forms of phosphates is that, being soluble, 
it is readily taken up by the plant, and what re
mains becomes more thoroughly incorporated 
with the soil. If there is lime or iron in the 
soilitalmost immediately reverts to its insoluble 
condition, but it is in such a finely powdered 
state that it is far more available for the plant 
than the pulverized phosphate. On this point 
the ignorance of our farmers is taken advan
tage of by many dealers. They advise the use 
of the soluble form because it acts more quickly, 
so that farmers can see almost immediate 
results, and become elated over their purchase. 
They don’t seem to observe that such fertilizers 
hardly wait to finish the growth of the crop 
which they started so luxuriantly, and the 
effects cease with the first season. With all 
respect to active fertilizers, used at the right 
time and in the right place, if farmers could 
once appreciate the durability of the more in
soluble fertilizers, they would act much 
in ;elligently in the purchase and application of 
concentrated fertilizers, and the saving would 
be considerable. The ignorance of the farmer
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Each one of you has thegains are worth, 

standard of honor or dishonor in your lovali-
own section

he added, “ the first edition is not out of the 
author’s hands." There were no groans or 
buses. If these are the general sentiments of 
our cousins, and if they are partially endor-ed 
by Canadians, we beg on the part of England 
to denounce such vile aspeisions on our nation.

admission of such would be confessing 
that our fathers and mothers were 1) ing thieves, 

honor that must be admitted.

Fertilisers 
are not

is also played upon in another way : 
are sold containing substances which

to unlock the fertility
ties ; you may look around your 
and we presume that you v ill find the most 
honest man the happiest and most contented. 
He may not be the most loquacious, noisy, ex
pensive or showy, but we as Canadians 
should try and maintain the name that Britain 

Ladies, if some of the 
American gentlemen admit 
they have no honest men, 
would you not say, give the 
ladies the franchise ? We be
lieve oui Que* n and our Mothers

II A
plant food, but serve 
already in the soil, thereby hastening impover
ishment, the farmers caring only for a large 
yield, not regarding whence it springs.

to be considered is, How 
the use

I '
il !

TheThe question now
can the farm yard manure be saved by 
of phosphoric acid? Although containing all 
the elements of plant food, 
farm yard manure is highly 
nitrogenous, with also a 
siderable percentage of potash, 
the phosphoric acid therefore 
being deficient. This is easily 
explained from the fact that 
the l-ones of the animal, as 
well as all the other tissues 
except fat, require large quan
tities of phosphates, leaving 
the manure poor in phosphoric 
acid. Unleached farm yard _ 

is particularly nitro-

has bequt athed to us
lor without

"i con

nût devoid of honor.areIBKSR Fl: gFwWÈ
IS IT POSSIBLE ?

None can deny the necessity 
of there being two parties to 

the affairs of a nation.» manage
All honorable persons deplore 
the low means that are too

;
i ,?£JP|

jpg
BUH

i I#»®
1 'AS

often employed to advance 
the position of either party. 
Truth is too often disregarded. 
Your Advocate has endeavor
ed, from time to time, to 
secure to our agricultural in
terest freedom from this bitter 
and often demoralizing stiife, 
and that the contending par
ties might unite for the in
terest of this, the main support 
of our nation. We have not 
yet despaired. We believe our 
force is yearly increasing, and 
now present you with an illus
tration of a standard around 
which we hope all well wishers 
of our country may unite. Per
haps some may not consider 
this strictly an agricultural 
illustration, nor suitable for an 
agricultural journal, but we 
consider it is the foundation 
on which agricultui ists should 
stand, namely, Light, Truth 
and Justice. We believe the 
hand of the Dynamiter, the 
Boycotter, the Nihilist and the 
Communist, who are rapidly 
gaining strength, may be more 
effectually stayed by the erec
tion of the above standard 
than by any other means. 
Each one of you has some 
influence and power, and is 
able to do good or injury.

PLANS TAKEN TO ELECT 
OFFICERS.

==j3j - !r. ■ !manure
genous and alkaline, for the 
nitrogen and the potash being 

soluble than the phos-

SHi i ?mHP

)more
phatea. are more easily washed 

Now if a
ifcü££3

IAout by the rains, 
farmer has say 15 acres that 
require manuring, and has only 
enough farm yard manure for 
10 acres, by the use of a few 
barrels of bone dust or super- 

bring the 15

i
:

fi
t
i

1; phosphate he can 
acres into as complete a state 
of fertility as he could bring 
the 10 acres without the use 
of the phosphates, for in the 

he must apply

i
c

■ c
«

0latter case 
much more nitrogen and pot
ash than are required in order 
to get a sufficiency of phos
phoric acid.

1;
r

h
tl

3 tiOn the Wing.
in Toronto nRecently when 

we met a stout, hearty-looking
, of

ti
tlIgentleman, Dr.

_____ t N. Y. Conversation
/ turned to the present depres- 

To the booming and 
attributed much of 

The

fi
w
d1aion. ol

rings was
the present shrinkage. 
Chicago grain ring was in
stanced, and regret was ex- 

- President

ct
at

st
pressed that ex 
Grant should have been mixed 
up in such an affair, and the 
low standard of honor in con
nection with these rings was 

“Honor be d—d,”

l’ th
reJ w
beI The improper plans taken 

to elect officers to represent the 
agricultural and horticultural 
nterest should be more fully 

The authorities who are

wi-ruriiict'i AUtoUàieexpressed, 
said the Doctor ; “we have no 
such a word in our vocabu
lary, and any person attempt
ing to do business on 
to death." The above appeared bosh and 
contemptible at first, but after duly con
sidering the remarks and looking around, 
there may have been more truth in the state
ment than there ought to be. A few ) ears ago 

heard Josh Billings deliver an address in

cu lof
. of“LIGHT, TI 4 TJ Til, .11>TICK.”

Are You For or Asaiset the Standard?
at
thbrought to light.

of these modes would do well to be 
The too numerous schemes

Honor yet remains in the Birtish vocabulary 
and in many a British heart, but it has met 
with tremendous abuse, and sometimes appears 
almost dead. In many cases and instances it 
would appear, even in Canada, that the Doctor 
was right ; in places honor may be at very low 
ebb, still we have every ooutideuoi that Honor 
will prevail aud those wUo gaiu a momentary 
advantage by dishonorable practices meet with 
far greater reverses than their apparent

honor would starve
yeaware

cognizant of the n 
to take farmers’ hard earned cash from them, 
the r widows and orphans, should be dis- 

The numerous and apparently 
monetary institu- 

in this

coi
ag

oouraged.
fraudulent praetie. s of 
tiens and defaulting companies, even 
county, and the escape from justice of culprits, 
shouad awaken us to our interest.

me
alssome

we
the City Hall, Loudon, Out., before a large 

He quoted the maxim, viz.: ‘ An

loo
hei

audience
banest man is the noblest work of God but, lot*i Ch
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least one seldom sees any hut the well known I mires the 
black and spotted hogs. The time was when I as kry a| 
black hogs were scarce, hut now a load of pun I ally «old to 

A Chatty Letter from the states. I " bite hogs iu the yards is regarded as quite a j hotels
(raOM OUR CHICAGO CORRS8PONDBNT.]

-Special (Sonlributore.
b

curio'ity.
The strong demand for thrifty young cattle

west are in stringent financial circumstances ; | to Put on bad '* indication that the farmen | As Mr. J*ka 
and it seems quite anomalous when
aiders that the country is full of stock and full I t’bey have some confidence in the future of the I yean old." The 
of grain and various kinds of feed. Hard times I market because they are paying relatively | of fat Is 
in the midst of plenty is rather a new order of I vtry high prices for good young stock, 
things; but such seems to be the situation, and I There is talk among the western papers
there are very few stockmen who are not com-I lhat the old prejudice against white and | greee is really very sleet Éi si 
pelled to seek support until such time is there | mixed colored Shorthorns has receive! 
will be a bett-r demand for their stocks.

polled to hey the
With few exceptions, the stockman of the

have the fattening material on hand, and that I feeders; “one con-

to be making 
ter of makingnow

the rapid imsome
thin» of a backset among stockmen since the I standing. De we 

What are the causes of the depression, tern- I successful advent of Clarence Kirklevington. It I in the kind 
porary though they may be Î Fictitious values I '« said that the success of that animal at the I "Wk of “ 
for fine stock, reckless extravagance and mis- I la8t Chicago Fat Stock Show will have a good I the highest U 
management of ranchmen and feeders, based I effect in that direction. It seems absurd, be- I society preferring Iks

cause the prejudice heretofore against white I over fed end

itWfr

>ef
upon false valuations. In short, there is
word which expresses all that is the matter I cattle has been on account of their looks and I that one 
with the cattlemen of the west, who, a few I the difficulty of keeping them looking present- I cattle ere so well 
months ago, were feeling so puffed up over their I able, tar more than because of any real or sup- I W® and naturel Seed gkse 
prospects. That one word is “boom!’ We I posed inferiority as beef cattle. But such slaves | g»mey relish, 
have the same cattle, ’ the same owners, and I to fashion are we, that I verily believe if
just as many men willing to invest at good, rea- I or two of the be-t animals at the next great I he could give his fhtteabg 
sonahle, living rates ; all that is the matter is I show should happen to be white, the old | eruiee to develop 
that the boom has been punctured and has col- I prejudice would be completely upset, 
lapsed, and there is now a trying reaction from There is exactly the same objection to a white 
the illegitimate speculative values of a while steerthat there is to a white horse; he simply re-
ag°- I quires a good deal more work to keep in good | whioh is almost SBÜrsây lot

The only practical difference I can see be- I appearance than < ne of any other color. But 
tween the state of affairs now and then is that after the woik has been done, what is 
a year or so ago the men in the business, with | beautiful than a snow white h* rse or ox? 
of course notable exceptions, were half

one
•xr

b

The averageone

vary in order to 
make a reform iu the •vo«
substitute feed that wig

Salts IteH-emore
n

So deep is the color prej udice, that not a I I came near calling the 
over the booming prospects ; and now they have I few reputable breeders are of the opinion that I In a erase the vieille «las 
quieted down to a rational basis. The dangers I the solid red is a prominent characteristic and I allows his 
of the times have compelled men to exer ise a an unfailing indication of the excellent quality I sense. With regard la tha 
little of that genius which is aptly termed the of a Shorthorn. This is simply nonsense. The I ever, both for maa 
rarest of all genius, the genius of common sense. | solid reds are always more thought of and bet- | agree; and it is my 

Several prominent western fine stock breed» rs I ter cared for than the whites or even roans, but I tention to certain aaiisfiyiag 
have come to grief, largely, it is said, through I to claim a characteristic color for the beat I are evaded by writersea 
their part in trying to promote the I looms which I Shorthorns is rather ridiculous. I son for doing so Is
their respective breeds were enjoying a few | But it does seem odd that it is possible to I strong tendency 
months ago It was the practice among a cer. j fin I such a variety of colors among the Short- I to create a boom; and 
tain crowd of breeders to for :e the prices on I horns, when every other breed has distinctive | I am constrained to belles* 
their cattle, even if tlje breeders had to buy I markings and color. I sleep soundly if they eegleellowlokw
from one another, at outrageously high prices, I For a high class beef animal the Hereford- I ers to keep a 0 iptoes eepply of 
whioh they often did. They were playing a I Shorthorn ox does not seem to have a peer in I ger or a huge hunk ia the 
desperate game to pull the wool over the eyes the judgment of some of the best makers of field.
of novices who were wanting to buy into the I be» f. Both Shorthorn men and Hereford men I Such writers totally Ignore tha 
cattle business, and some of them were beaten admit that it is an improvement on the whether salt is Intended for a 
at their own game. thoroughbred of either kind. The fact that the I cine, and I am therefore

The legitimate market for fine cattle of the I Shorthorn men think it is crossing with their I nation of both aides of the qo 
standard breeds is good enough for this time of I cattle that makes the Herefords better, and I open the oase by asserting whnt 
the year, and breeders who are satisfied with that the other people think vice vema, does not I nied, viz., that common salt Is 
reasonable market prices are very well satisfied cut any important figure with the geneial public. I organic Now acienoe tell OS 
with the outlook. But if you ask some of the I The best animal at the late Smithtield Club I on the mineral and 
boomers how the outlook is, you will be met I Show was a Hereford-Shorthorn. Somehow I kingdom. It does not alter Ike 
with dreadfully long faces and ominous shakes the intermixing of the two great breeds seems to I some animals live on the animal 

. of the head. give the qualities which gladden the hearts of I salt be a food, its defender*
Thus far this year the arrivals of live stock the best butchers. In raising grade bulls for I prove that science is false or tket 

at the Chicago market have greatly exceeded the western plains, breeders of Herefords seem I ception to the rule. Her* It 
the arrivals during the corresponding time last | to prefer grade Shorthorn cows to those of their | understood that the comma* enlt 
year, particularly of hogs, and prices 
considerably lower than they

crazy
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are now own breed. But the opinion is held by
one year of experience that the first cross of the two I lutely essential to their

breeds is the best and can never be improved I ganic salts to whioh I take 
The hogs this year show a great improve- upon by subsequent mixing. | Of all the different varieties ef

ment in quality over last. They are fatter and 
also better bred.

in all plants is food for !imen
Il bwere

ago.

There is something all wrong with the kind I plants, and consequently elan la Ik* MÉL
It is a remarkable thing to of miterial fed to our meat animals, and it I can it be explained or omwelved __

look over fifty to sixty thousand head of hogs seems time to call a halt and find what is wrong. I salt only is always deficient? Ham tab
here in a day and perhaps not find half a dozen Our cattle, hogs, and sheep of the so-called best I the only kind of salt that__
lots of white hogs. The Berkshire and Poland- quality come to market with a superabundance ! in the inorganic state I It b 
Chinas have fairly crowded other breeds out, at of blubber, grease and tallow. Everybody ad- I plies sodium salts to the
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Feb, 1886THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,38
chewing bones, not for the common salt or 
chloride of sodium which they contain, but for 
another kind of salt called phosphate of lime, 
and the same line of reasoning would prove 
that cattle should be salted with this compound. 
All animals do not get salt, 
attempt to draw the line of demarcation be
tween those which do not require salt and those 
which would perish for want of it ?

The result of my experiment has been that I 
have improved in health, my formerly de
praved and abnormal appetite became restored 
to its natural condition, and I now find that 
everything I eat has a saline and delicious 
flavor of its own, which became imperceptible 
to the taste owing to the use of salt. The true 
appetizer and stimulant consist in a sense of a 
variety of flavors, which is destroyed by salted 
foods, and is as necessary as variety in all other 

respects.
If salt can now be defended as a luxury, I 

feel incompetent to urge any argument against

‘Whe 5Pairg.If so, why not eat saltpetre, or chloride of po
tassium to supply potassium salts, superphos
phates to supply calcium salts, etc.? In this 
way the animal might be able to dispense with

These re-

Dairymen's Convention.

MEETING OF TI1E WESTERN ONTARIO 

dairymen’s ASSOCIATION.
the vegetable kingdom altogether, 
flection* show the absurdity of the use of salt 
for food,land the question cannot be defended 
from any standpoint whatever.

The only defence now left for the salt wor
shippers is its use as a medicine. If it has any
thing to do with the healing art, its defenders 
must now prove that animals require a constant 
supply of medicine; and then it must be shown 
that salt is the best or cheapest remedy for that 
particular ailment,or those particular ailments, 
with which man or beast is perpetually

annualWho will now

The annual meeting of the above Association 
held at Stratford, on the 14th, 15th andwas

16th of last month, in presence of a large at
tendance of the members, and several dis
tinguished dairymen from the JJnitld States. 
Mr. L. R Richardson, of Strathroy, ^President 
of the Association, occupied the chair.

Henry Wade, Secretary of the Agricultural 
and Arts Association, read a paper on “ Cows 
for the Dairy,” in which he chiefly confined his 
remarks to his experience with the Shorthorns 

He was in favor of active
afflicted. ^

A medicine has a disturbing or alterative 
effect on the system or on an organ, converting 

disease into another of a milder character ; 
but in health such a disturbance or alteration 
must have an injurious effect, and must create 
a disease, the potency of which must be in pro
portion to the strength of the medicine. Let us 
now consider what medical authorities claim for 
salt, noticing both the mild and the extrava
gant claims. In excess it is said that salt is a 

It would therefore be well to keep it

and the Ayrshires. 
cows for hilly districts, and advocated breed
ing from the best females irrespective of breed. 
He maintained that the dam had the greatest 
potency in transmitting the milking qualities. 
He denounced the practice amongst many 
farmers of selling the best female in the herd, 
even when they were hard up. Not having 
kept an account of th-i quantity and quality of 

farmers did not know their

one

its use.
Some experiments with cows have shown 

that the disuse of salt has checked the flow of 
milk ; other experiments have shown 
inution ; but a few tests prove nothing, especi
ally when it is known that any sudden depriv
ation of salt may act deleteriously for a while, 
if the animals have long been accustomed to its 

More reliable tests would be made

no dim-

the milk, many
most profitable cows

Alex. Loppan, Atlas, Mich., spoke of origin
ating herds. He had been breeding from the 
best native cattle for half a century. He has 
also a herd of the best Holstein, or rather 
Dutch-Friesian,cattle, and as he keeps a register 
of the productions of all his cows, he is able to 
speak with authority. His native cows readily 
bring $100 each, and their yield ranges between 
50 and 70 lbs. per day, the Holsteins ranging 

His held of natives

poison.
on hand in case you wanted to poison any of 
yo it family or domestic animals. It is a rem
edy for dyspepsia. All right; but be sure that 

animals have dyspepsia before

use.
with cows that have never used it. The stim
ulating effect may have a tendency to increase 
the quantity of milk to the detriment of the 

quality.
Common salt is the only kind that can be 

deficient in plants, for they will flourish with 
in the soil, so that the only

you or your
administer a dose. It checks hemorrhage 

animals are con-
you
of the lungs. If,you or your 
gtantly bleeding at the lungs, 
means, if you can find no better or cheaper sub
stitute. In small doses it is a stimulant and 
tonic. Every mouthful of food you eat contains 
stimulants and tonics, and if Providence has 
not supplied a sufficiency for all ordinary pur
poses, then take salt ; but then a change of 
stimulants and tonics is just as necessary 

- change of food. In larger doses it is a pur-
Why won’t a pill

salt by alluse

out its presence 
remedy is to strew it on the land as a fertilizer. between 50 and 75 lbs

built up by in-breeding, and he has foundwere
no injurious results from this system, 
likes cows that are prodigious consumers, 
does not feed high, his chief ration being oats 
aud chaff, with a little corn meal in cold

He
The Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station 

calls attention to the fact that in its experi
ments, potatoes raised from large, 
ripened nine days earlier than those 
cut to single eyes.

Farmers in many parts of Nebraska are burn
ing corn for fuel. Soft coal is worth in that 
State about 22 cents a bushel, and corn does not 
find ready sale for more than 12 cents, and ex
periments have shown that two bushels of 
will produce more warmth than one bushel of 

coal.

He
as a

whole seeds
from seed

gative and an emetic, 
work as well, and how can you prove that salt 
is the most fashionable emetic ?

weather.
Mr. Thos Rallantyne said there was too lit

tle attention paid to the breeding and selecting
too strong a ten-It must also be remembered that common 

salt contains many impurities, notably gypsum 
or sulphate of lime, which are deleterious to 

It decreases the solvent power of

of dairy stock. There was 
deucy to judge milk cows by 1» ef points. Cows 
should be selected to till the pail, not the eye. 
He believed in building dairy herds with dairy 

satisfied that if pure na-
the system.
everything you drink, thereby retarding the 
excretion of effete matter ; and many other in- 

be laid to the charge of

corn
stock only ; and 
tive cattle were used for this purpose, we 
would soon have dairy herds that would brat

w a«

jurions effects may 
salt. the world.Canada is to play an important part in the 

forthcoming International Exhibition, to be held 
in Antwerp, Belgium. Goat Britain and her 
colonies will be the centre ^ptraction, and the 

reserved for Canada is said to be about

Such, Mr. Editor, were the arguments which 
induced me to relinquish the enjoyment of salt, 
notwithstanding the earnest solicitations of my 

I was told that ci im-

DAIRY EDUCATION.

Mr. S. M. Barre read a paper on the im 
provemenVnf butter making. He described 
the different continental systems of dairying 
and dairy education. He attributed the

of Danish butter to their thorough system

friends to the contrary, 
inals in olden times were condemned to die by- 
forced abstenance from salt, that w-ild animals 

voraciously to “salt licks,” and many other 
doleful yarns of a like nature, but I resolved to 

If by my martyrdom 
science to be a fraud, the

space
9,000 square feet, which will be filled with the 
products of our deversified industries. The 
exhibition will last about five months. One of

shall derive from

suc

cess
of dairy education, their dairy stations, their 
dairy schools, their dairy conventions, and 
their dairy literature. Dairying was taught in 
their public schools, and their stations were 
presided over by thoroughly scientific experi
menters, and their teachers travel from farm to 
farm. To each exhibit was attached a descrip-

van

the greatest benefits which 
being so prominently represented w ill be the

swelling tide of

we
become a martyr.
I could prove 
prospect of my living in the grateful remember- 

of prosperity, would be ample reward It 
not until after I had undergone the ordeal 

whole schools of

tendency of turning the
emigration to our shores. The Belgians are a 
most desirable class of people for us to 
age, being industrious and skillful, and our cli
mate is better suited to them than that of most tion of the method on which the butter was 
of the other countries to which the tide has made, how the cows were fed, etc. lhcy 
been directed. There are many small farmers adapted their methods to the different mar- 
amongst them, who have some capital, and no kets, the butter made for warm, foreign cm 
doubt a special effort will be made to induce mates was remarkable for its long keeping, am 
them to cast their lot amongst us, was made on the ice-cooling method, but t e

ever

ance 
was
that I found that there were 
medicine who repudiated salt both as food and

encour-

medicine.
The fact that animals relish salt is no argu

ment in its favor ; for it must first be proved 
that man and beast relish nothing except what 
,a "ood for them. Many cattle are fond of
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Feb., 1885 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 3Ô

quality made for English and more local con- and the slow vs. the rapid cooling systems, and I substances to repair the waste of the system was 
sumption was more aromatic and less durable, he quoted Dr. Kedzie’s exhaustive experiments j necessary. The compounds in the food which 
He maintained that when the centrifugal ays- to prove that moderation in these processes was I chiefly built muscular tissue were termed al- 
tern became more perfectly understood, it best. (This result is supported by Prof, huminoids ; those which chiefly went to bone 
would supercede the ice system. In Denmark Arnold.-En. ) The speaker said that this con- were mineral matters or ash ; and those which 
the centrifugal was not used for less than 12 or tment stood greatly in need of experiment sta supplied heat and formed fat were divided into 
10 cows > ln Canada 20 or 25 cows would be re- tions, as the experiments as conducted so far I fats and cat bo-hydrates 11 th_ 
quired He advocated the introduction of the were not sufficiently reliable for practical pur- ents must exist in the food in the proper pro- 
Danish system of education into Canada. poses. He repudiated the idea of fairness in portion during the different stages oTanimal

WHAT BUTTER costs. tbe °?blc toch ayatem “ form- Actual I growth, maturity and decay; and if the
Mr. M. Moyer, Walkerton, Ont., who con- ° "ramg was lhe only fair test' «aryproportiouscould not bef.mnd in one article

trols a number of creameries in the county of ^ expU,ned that justice I of food, then the diet must be of a mixed nature.
Bruce, gave his experience in butter making T’u -”0 b® met®d. °Ut even by analyaia Tf the food contained 400 mnch fat °r heat pro- 
He allowed the farmers to do their own skim- Ch”rntog was appoximately reliable. Breed ducmg substance, the surplus must be worked 
ming, so that they could get the milk in the mad® & f®at d,fffrenoe 111 the butter making off in some way. and so overtaxed some of the 
best condition for their calves. He divided P°W6r °f a cnblc ,nch of cream- When 4b® hut j organs. So it also was if the food contained 
the patrons into companies, creating a rivalry globnles were lar8e and small mixed, they I *<*> much nitrogenous matter or albuminoïde, 
between the latter, so that one company was paC,,ed more oloaely than when they were all of I inducing a predisposition to kidney oomplaints, 
led to look after the fraudulent practices of the * m°re °r le8S uniform aize" men the globules Bright’s disease, etc. Milk was more nutrl- 
Other, thus greatly reducing the expenses of W®.r® m°at,y a11 ,arge- the cream waa not so I ««us than beef and was not half so expensive,

solid. Even churning was not a reliable test, | but it waa too liquid for adults. This difficulty 
but when made under exactly similar condi
tions, it was an approximation to justice.

SCIENCE VS. PRACTICE.

T. D. Curtis, editor and proprietor of the 
cream and I farmer and Dairyman, Syracuse, N. Y., read 

manufacture butter for four cents a pound. His I an excellent paper on “ Some Hints on Dairy- 
market was in England, where he procured 22J I mg. ” He said no expert could force 
cents a pound for his butter, leaving 18J cents I under all circumstances ; if he could there
to the patrons for their cream. He believed would be no use for science. Science was uni , "d th®mi,k of had odora‘ In apeakin« 
there was as much profit in butter as in cheese, form and exact ; practice had no guide The I cr**m“ anarti-,e of d,«4* the professor said 
and the labor was no greater. Every farmer practical man stumbled to success, and luck I Î at chief ricbneas lay in the portion which
could calculate this for himself, for the milk re- was his god. He dwelt on the defects of cur I formed *he butter milk, but the virtue of the
quired for one pound of butter would make 2$ mg rooms, on rennet and its preparation, and I "tter a‘a cona,sted in the fat being in a more 
lbs. of cheese. Butter making could be con- the injustice of associated dairying. Farmers '.'f®8, ® form th“ other fata* Th® volatfle
tinned the whole year through, whereas cheese were not generally aware of the extent of this I °* *.? ,, cr*am being attenuated, were readily 
could only be made in summer, and besides injustice, especially in butter making, and as I f-j j®' Wld *°th®cream. waa K°od ,or inve* 
calves could be raised on the skim milk, and 800n a® they became educated to these defects, I ' 1,1,1 Waa tbe 1,661 codliver oU that could be
the fertility of the soil could thus be kept up. there would be a revolution in the dairying procared‘ Buttcr a pnre luxury ; cream 
His patrons had done well last year under very business. He put special emphasis on the I h®*!1 1 bixury and a necessary, and 
disadvantageous circonstances. The season I cubic inch system of measuring cream. So I &n 6X<jf en* being more of a lubri-
was dry, and he had to close two factories in I long as these injustices prevailed, no improve- I Cant * *** a 8t*mu1ant f°r brain. Batter 
September, there having been no soiling crops ment could be expected in stock breeding and I 7“ * waa4efnl and worthless product For a 
to keep up the flow of milk. He had sent an feeding. few centa 8c,ence conld replace everything
expert to England at his own expense, and what you should eat. “aJho,e P°®“d of ,>"*»•
found that his butter was as good as any in the A “ edacat,on m,«ht provent people from
English market, even including the Danish Prof. Arnold read an interesting and practi- I sacrificing nine-tenths of the milk in order that 
butter, but the English entertained a prejudice ^ pap®r °" ‘ ‘Dairy Producta a®aFood.” He said one t<inth in the form of a luxury should be 
against Canadian butter. He thought this th® great maj°rity of pcople P»i‘l no attention »ved;but th. re was money in it, and there the 
could easily be removed. It did not require t0 their health or mental sanity; wealth and matter ended. The cheese was the bone and 
twenty years to establish a reputation in but- diatincti°n°ccupied their whole time and energy. ainew of ‘be milk.
ter, as was the case with cheese. He repudi- I They lelt tbeir health to the doctor, their I The following officers were elected for 1885 :
a ted the practice of coloring the butter. He I (lua‘r<da 40 tbe lawyer, and their souls to the President. Thos. Ballantyne, Stratford ; let 
contended that the whole system of private miniatfr- But publications on health were now Vice-President, H. S. Loeee, Norwich ; 2nd 
butter making was wrong ; storekeepers paid becoming more widely diffused and more I Vice-President, H. Parker, Woodstock. Direc- 
the same price for all grades of butter, and broadly appreciated than formerly. The con- tors —Division No. 7, R. Hay, Wyandotte, 
there was no use in trying to change this prac- dltiona in towna and citiea wcre more favorable Division No. 8, A. Spiers, Caistorville ; Div- 
tice without co-operation. His idea of educa- *° th® 8pread of d*sease th»n in rural localities, ision No. 9, R. Carswell, Ingersoll ; Division 
tion was for the butter makers to understand I ®°me foods contained an excess of some con- No. 10, W. Messa, Bluevale ; Division No. 11, 
their business, and then let them show the 8titu®nta °f tb® body; other foods contained a John Wheaton, London ; Division No. 19, T. 
farmers their mistakes practically. He wanted dedc*ency- Some foods were too heating . I Cleverden Strathroy ; Division No. 13, J. H. 
to have the butter shipped fresh as soon as otbera were 400 coobng ; some contained Masters, Cookstown. 
made, and he thought we could soon show that I mfectlon’ Pav,ng the way for disease. Most all | ^

our ills can be traced to what goes into our j A . cbw giving milk should never be fat. 
mouths. The milk of every dam was a perfect EitheliWe milk is deficient in quantity or qual-

T. D. Curtis, of Syracuse, N. Y„ stated that I t|H.Umanand,b<,vi"e milka i4y- oftei both. The best cow- are never fine
Americans did not care to push a foreign market bUt ‘7 ? “ tb®f che“,cal composition, looking animals, except to the eye of an expert,
for their butter ; they wanted home consump- Zher °”7 COuId largely be 8“b»t.tuted for the who can see behind the rough and bony frame 
tion. There was no established system of but- Y , ® ^ a per^*ctfood f»r am evidences of good milking qualities,
ter making ; no maker could duplicate any of Z °l Z T \ * "T" ^

b— r rt Dr- —

-
manufacture. He made the cream tests on the 
farms in presence of the farmers. The patrons 
had all found out that it was the best policy to 
do what was right. According to this system, 
dishonesty injured the patrons, not the factory. 
He found that he could gather the

was overcome by condensing tbe milk. The 
milk of some breeds contained too much fat for 
hnmsn consumption ; that of others contained 
too little, so a mixture would be abo^t right. 
Milk was the result of a decomposition of tisane; 
mid it was necessary that the 
healthy, and her food should not be of a stimu
lating nature. Filtering through charcoal
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Ontario, as a butter producer, was the best 
country in the world.

From the milk records of the Michigan State 
or I Farm, the average annual yield of six Shorthorns 

. was 5,009.16 pounds; of six Ayrshire- 8,525.33
muscle forming material; o.ly enough of these | pounds, and of two Jerseys 4,919.5.
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/jfi>oultrg. ‘tSThe /3bCptarg.Mistakes in Judging Dairy Cows.
Prof. Wilson, before his class in agriculture 

at Edinburgh, makes the following allusion to 
the system of judging dairy cows at the Royal 
Show at Shrewsbury.—

The Exhibition.
BY L 0. JARVIS.

Winter Feeding.
This is a most important part of the manage

ment of our bees, and should be practiced with 
the greatest care ; as, if clumsily or carelessly 
done, it may cause the death of the colony. 
This wintér many stocks will be out of stores 
very soon. Owing to the failure of the usual 
(all honey crop, and the protracted fine 
weather, those bees which were not fed later 
than the time usually recommended, will be in 
want before spring. Bees which had sufficient 
stores by the fifteenth of September for an 
ordinary fall and winter, have been found only 
half provisioned when the winter set in. This 
because they flew so often before clustering for 
the cold ; when bees fly much they always 
Bume large quantities of food. I strongly ad
vise each bee keeper to make sure at once that 
his bees, even those which were over weight in 
October, have sufficient to carry them through. 
I expect to hear of very heavy losses next 
spring from starvation. Of the weather 
can complain.

Feeding in winter is very simple if properly 
done. Many attempts have been made to feed 
honey and sugar syrup in confinement, but the 
results have not been encouraging. Liquid 
feeds disturb the bees too much The bees aro 
not content merely to store it in their combs, 
but gorge themselves with it, and, being unable 
to fly, in perhaps five cases out of six, die of 
dysentery. Candy of different kinds has been 
tried with varj ing success, but has proved it
self to be the only safe winter feed. Only 
that, however, made from the best granulated 
sugar should be used. Of this there are two 
kinds, viz The hard cakes, and the

The seventh annual exhibition of the Poultry 
' There were a great many cows entered, and I Association pt' Ontario, held at Guelph, from 

they were judged by the ordinary mode of judg- I the 20th to the 24th of January, was the most 
ng. Well, sixty of those cows were turned I successful yet held under its auspices. The 

over from the ordinary method of judging to display of poultry and pigeons has not been ex- 
a scientific test of how far this judgment was celled at any previous show. The exhibition 
correct. The first prize under this test was was held in the large and commodious drill 
given to a Shorthorn, but not a thoroughbred shed. It also being well lighted, made it still 
one, eight years old, and in her sixth month more suitable for the purpose. The birds were 
of milking. She milked 51J lbs, and the milk arranged in tiers around the building and tiers 
was so rich that it contained 12 51 per cent, of I facing each side in the centre. Every atten- 
aolids, and 3.26 per cent, of butter fat. They I tien possible was paid to the comfort of the 
gave her 99.95 points—100 representing per- I birds, and at the close of the exhibition they 
fection. Curiously enough, this cow had been I appeared to be in better health than at the 
passed totally unnoticed by the judges. The I commencement. The President, Mr. Gowdy, 
second prize also went to a Shot thorn, not I and the Secretary, Mr. Mur ton, did everthing 
thoroughbred, five years old, and only one I •“ their power to make the show a success, and 
month in milk. She milked 44 lba, and I they were re-elected for the same position on 
obtained 94.39 points. Now, in regard to the I the board for this year.
first of those cows, they could assume that she I Light and Dark Brahmas were exceedingly 
was giving an average, at all events, of five gal-I fi°c, this class containing more good birds 
Ions of milk per day throughout the whole I than last year. Cochins—Every class well 
period of her lactation—or, say, 1,500 gallons I represented. Polands—Very fine. W. C. 
a year. He ventured to say that the average I Black—Less in numbers than usual, but extra 
produce of cows on dairy farms was not up to I quality, prize birds scoring as high as 98; 
600 gallons a year. Now, if they could get a I points. Hamburgs, as a class, better than 
oow that would give 1,500gallons, why stick to I usual ; Golden Spangled, good ; Silver Span- 
oows that gave only 500 ! The reason was that I gled, good, but notup to former shows in the old 
they had relied too much upon what was called I class. Silver and Golden Pencilled, good, 
the judgment of men whose judgment could I Leghorns—A very large collection, but a great 
not be relied upon ; and they were losing I many inferior birds. Houdans—Falling off 
enormously every year for want of appl> ing greatly in numbers, hut in quality good. Dor- 
precise methods of investigation and analysis kings—Silver Grey and Colored a splendid dis- 
The next cow was a thoroughbred Shorthorn, play ; White, only four coops on exhibition, 
six years old, and four months in milk. She I but very fine birds. Games—A large di-play 
gave 24 lbs., and received 76.94 poii ts. A I and several good birds. The Plymouth Rocks 
twelve-year-old pure bred Shorthorn obtained I made the finest display in the show, the prize 
73 39 points. A Guernsey cow, eight mouths birds Bcoiing from 95 to 98J points, and several 
In milk, gave 20J lbs , the quality being so birds were claimed at high figures. Turkeys, 
good that it yielded 15 per cent, of solids, of I excellent ; geese, good, one Bremen gander 
w hich 6.28 was butter fat. A Jersey cow gave I weighing over 23 pounds. Ducks, Aylshury, two 
36 lbs., but her milk was not so rich The I good pens; Pekins, medium ; Rouen, very 
Guernsey had been placed second by the judges; good Bantams—A splendid collection, prize 
the Jersey, which had obtained 81.42 points, birds very fine. Pigeons, a fine class ; carriers, 
had been unnoticed. A Welsh cow gave pouters, tumblers and fan tails extra good ; 
46 lbs., and obtained 85.66 points. She had got I other classes about the same as at former shows, 
the first prize in her class from the judges. Judges—Sharp Butterfield, Sandwich ; L. G. 
There were no pure Ayrshires tested, bit there Jarvis, London, and H. Cooper, Hamilton!

cross between Ayrshire and Shorthorn. I The show will he held in Guelph next year.
A six-year-old, one month in milk, gave 37.34
lbs., and obtained 81 18 points. A Dutch cow, I To secure healthy and vigorous birds : First 
which had been a prize taker, and was an ex - Be sure the cock birds are robust and well 
traordinary cow for development of udder, I proportioned in build, and a different strain

asmX‘.SStih-h-' *-*•<di,.;<«r.
adulteration. Ou the whole, those trials I 'eren* 8ra,ns ana vegetable. I find 
brought out the enormous difference that ex- ,nash in spring very necessary. Small potat 
iats between the milk producing powers of ani- | boiled and mixed with shorts 
mais of different breeds, and even of the 
breed, fed and kept under exactly the 
conditions.

con-

none

porous
sticks. The former have in most cases given 
good satisfaction, but are objectionable 
count of their hardness, which prevents the 
bees wintered “outside” working on them in 
cold weather. Nor

on ac-

they conveniently 
At best, too, only a

can
cluster about this feed, 
few bees can teach it.

To the porous sticks I call attention 
winter feed which is safe and convenient, and 
which may be used by the bees without the 
aid of heat to soften it. These sticks should 
be placed across the top bars of the frames 
where the bees can easily cluster among them. 
They are sufficiently soft to use at any time, 
and the bees in the lower part of the cluster 
are

as a

wasa
FEEDING AND FERTILITY.

constantly supplied by the crumbs which 
fall, as those working on the candy break them 
off. Thus all the bees are fed in the cluster. 
Any crumbs which reach the bottom will be 
gathered when it is warm enough for the bees 
to follow them. This candy is made of the 
pu est granulated sugar, and the sticks are 
about eight to ten inches long by an inch thick. 
I he ordinary cream sticks of the stores will do 
if they can be obtained without flavoring or 
adulteration. But supply dealers should have 
the proper stuff in stock from this till the mid
dle of April, at a price far below that of the 
stores.

The greatest care should be taken that the 
bees are not jarred at all, and that they 
disturbed as little as possible while being fed. 
If possible, wait till a mild spell to f.ed 
“ outs'de. ” Raise the cushion or quilt very 
carefully, lay the candy immediately over the 
cluster, and close all up again.

Don’t Ut your boot § taro*.

a warm
oes

once a day, and 
say once a week you may add a few chopped 
onions and a teaspoonful of 
They like thick milk. Be

same
same

cayenne pepper, 
ami have plenty 

of chaff or cut straw on the floor, and scatter
sure

The prevailing sentiment of the late 
vention of the New York State Dairymen’s As I yol,r grain amongst it ; this will furnish them 
soeiation seemed to favor a reduction in cost of with plenty of exercise. Plenty of lime er 
the production of dairy goods, rather than an hone dust and gravel is also necessary to insure 
increase in the price of the products to he sold, health, and for the formation of shell. Follow- 
The means suggested for accomplishing this re- I ing these rules you w ill not be troubled with 
suit were, a better protection of stock against 1 
cold; increasing the production of feed from... 
ground now occupied, by more thorough culti- “ght and cleanliness, will assure you healthy 
vationaud higher manuring; a better selection | uhicks, plenty of fresh eggs, and fowls worth 
of milking stock, and in .ire liberal feeding.

con

are
feather eating fowls, and with warmth, sun-

raising.
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Permanent Pasture.
No. I.

This subject may be studied first in its rela
tion to the soil, and second with reference to 
farm stock. The vital question is, Is your soil 
best adapted to those grasses which are the 
most wholesome and nutritious for your stock T 
It must also be studied in connection with the 
alternate system of husbandry, and with soiling, 
but specially with reference to your beef and 
dairy industries.

The permanent pasture in its relation to the 
soil presents two aspects, viz. : (1) The nature 
and treatment of the soil before the establish, 
ment of the pasture, and (2) How it improve» 
the soil. The second statement must be sum
marily dismissed ; for although it may be in-

‘tKhe 5$farm. germinate till the following spring. There are 
several other companies conducting farms on a 
large scale, and if they prove a financial success 
there is capital at command to conduct hun
dreds of such farms.

Near Brandon we saw a crop of oats that 
surpassed anything we had previously seen 
for length, strength and clearness of straw. A 
great difficulty with us in the eastern part of 
Canada is our wheat and oat crops are so liable 
to injury from lodging.

In this extensive country emigrants are 
granted a homestead by complying with the 
Homestead Act, which is to reside on the land 
six months in each year for three years—extra 
land may be bought at a mere nominal price. 
If these views are correct, should we in the

Adaptability.
This scene reminds us of the immense areas 

of wheat we saw when we last took a trip to 
the North-west. Near Portage-la- Prairie tlîe 
harvesters were following each other as shown 
in this illustration, cutting a very fine lot of 
wheat ; the straw was so stiff, clean and bright 
that it appeared as fine in color as if it had 
been artificially brightened. We 
such fine straw either in England or Ontario, 
and the quality of the grain was excellent for 
flouring purposes.

The accompanying illustration was gotten up 
to show how extensively farm operations are

never saw
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WHEAT HARVESTING IN THIS NORTH-WEST.

carried on in the North-west. This scene repre
sents the Bell Farm, at Indian Head, N. W. T., 
with twenty-five harvesters at work. The 
harvesters were manufactured^by the Hariis 
Manufacturing Co., of Brantford, preference 
having been given them over all other Cana
dian or American binders.

This farm is controlled by a stock company, 
Major Bell being the manager It is located 
about 300 miles west of Winnipeg, in the 
Q’Appelle Valley, and consists of 10,COO acres. 
In 1884,7,000 acres were under crop, and 11,000 
will be cropped this year. The Company are 
trying an experiment by late seeding. On the 

5th of December they seeded ten acres. The 
object in sowing late is that tile seed will not j

east not turn attention more to our stock, dairy, 
poultry and fruit productions, and less to our 
wheat as a main resource? Those that adapt 
themselves to circumstances will perhaps make 
the most money. The reminder of the ai my of 
reapers, the cost of production, the size of the 
map of the North-west Territory when com
pared with little Ontario, may perhaps dwell 
in your minds and cause you to avoid a wreck.

teresting to know the relation of the pasture to 
soil improvement, yet this is not the prime ob
ject of the permanent pasture, and even if it 
were, the subject would then be a department 
of manuring. Permanent pastures are most 
profitably laid down on fertile soils. But let it 
be constantly borne in min 1 that soil is ma
nure, and the one cannot be studied without 
reference to the other.

In g tting at the first principles of the sub
ject, we can offer no better starting point than 
the B .1 iaa proverb, viz.: “No grass, no cat
tle ; no cattle, no manure ; no manure, no 
crop." Tl..; Belgians have the idea that every
thing spring from grass, so you see they are 
one step n< uier the truth than we are. Their

Sir,— Would rather part with any other 
paper I take than the Advocate. I have made 
more money by taking heed to advice and in
struction given in the Avocate than would 
pay th-> subscription as long as 1 live. Success 
to the Farmer s Advocate.

Henry R. Nixon,.St. George, Ont.
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ing raine ; the atmospheric food supplies are | tor that it was to remain during the exhibition, 

all preserved ; organic matter is increased, and otherwise the catalogues would be of little 
over nine-tenths of the substances removed are I value. In order to make the arrangements 
restored in the manure of the grazing herds. I complete, it would he necessary to appoint per- 
Grass is nature’s method of soil improvement, I sons to be on the ground to superintend the 
all other methods being artificial. Continuous I arrangement of the exhibits, and also to have 
cropping and manure mismanagement have I all entries made a sufficient length of time be- 
robbed your soil of its fertility, especially of I fcyehand to enable the managers to make need- 
its nitrogen ; continuous pasturing is an effici- f„| preparations. At township exhibitions 
ent method of restoring it to the state of its I peciallv. there is a great want of order. The

exhibitor disposes of what he has brought out 
I to suit himself, without much regard to order 

Exhibitions | or effect. To be sure, there are certain portions 
of the ground allotted for the different depart- 

Mr. William Kerr, of Harriston, Ont., makes I ments, horses having the right of way any. 
the following suggestions with regard to the | where, and there the arrangement ends, 
management of agricultural exhibitions:—

Firs/. — Fanners should Manage their own I up at t.he larger exhibitions is the cause of much 
Exhibitions.—An agricultural exhibition is. as dissatisfaction. Why is it fhat the only chance 
the name implie-, a display of what the farmer of inspecting this exhibit is by a constant at- 
ran produce from the cultivation of the soil, and tendance on the ring where they are judged, 
those arti -les of his own manufacture whence while all other classes of live stock can be seen

■

amous proverb should commence by saying, 
** “No soil, no grass. ” Judging from our actions, 

we seem to imagine that everything springs 
from our stock. A little reflection will now 
show what an injury our live stock speculators 
are attempting to inflict upon you. If you 
have the soil, instinct will teach you that the 
soil will produce the grass, that the grass will 
produce the stock, etc. Now consider the 
effect of reversing this law of nature. If you 
buy fine stock that needs fine grass, your stock 
will deteriorate while you are studying how to 
raise the grass, and your grass will deteriorate 
while you are studying how to improve your 
soil. And yet you wonder why you have such 
a “poor catch.” The better half of England is 
a permanent pasture, and those fine herds from 
which yours have sprung luxuriate knee deep 
on a great variety of the most nutritious 
grasses, supplemented with oil m, al, cotton 
seed meal, etc., for the purpose of enriching 
the manure, and > et you presume to attempt 
improvement of your stock under your existing 
theories and conditions ! If you are a friend of 
your own interests, commence improvement 
with your soil, and progress forward, not back
ward. It is as unreasonable to expect good 
gras-es from poor soils, as good s'ock from poor 
grasses. Kven granting the wil l assertion to 
be true that your scrub will consume as much 
as your thoroughbred, and produce an inferior 
yield, this proves that she is a superior manure 
machiue, and you must be contented with her 
so lonj as she is best suited to your conditions 
and circumstances. Stock speculators are 
vehement advocates of the permanent pasture, 
and one of their main arguments in its favor is 
that it gives an early bite, a late bite, and 
a delicious bite throughout a long sea
son. It is your interest to retain a breed 
that will stand the inclemencies of the weather 
during the continuance of those early bites and 
those late bites, and the parching rays during 
those intermediate ' ites.
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he derives his revenue. They also include atanv reasonable time. In order to remedy this 
everything that is necessary to the proper and defect, the directors should make a regulation 
successful management of a farm. Now, as I requiring the stables to be open to public in- 
agriculture is plainly the farmer’s business, it spent.inn during certain hours each day of the 
is only light that they should manage the ex- exhibition, 
hibitions held for the purpose of furthering their
own interests. Men who have been engaged should be Appointed Jor Each 
in farming all their days surely ought to know Judging, confessedly, is the most diffi- 
those points that require most attention, and I cult part of the exhibition to manage, 
by a judicious arrangement of prizes, strive to Good judging is indispensable to success, 
arrive at some practical result with reference to I while on the other hand, bad judging, 
those points. The farmer is not such an igno- I whether arising from incompetency or mercen- 
ramusas he is often represented to be, but is I ary motives, will most assuredly end in fail- 
an intelligent, well- informed man, quite as com- I ures. As a general thing, especially at town- 
petent to manage an agricultural exhibition as I ship and county shows, the directors are 
some of our sporting friends.
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Fourth.—One, Competent Judge, at least,
Class—
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among the principal exhibitors ; they arrange 
Second—The Amusement Ring as it now is I the prize list, and thev appoint the judges, who 

should be Abolished.—The fine display of live I are, as a rule, personally known to one or more 
stock, manufactured articles, grain, etc.. I of the directors and are selected from a dis- 
should afford s fficient pleasure and useful tance more or less remote from the place of ex
knowledge to any one for the time and money I hibition. Should anyone of them fail to ar- 
spent attending them. There may be some- I rive, his place is filled by some one picked up 
thing funny and amusing in witnessing the I by the directors in their extremity, who may 
many foolish and even hurtful amusements be, but most likely is not, competent to dis- 
that are now becoming to be considered the I charge the duties of his position. The direc- 
necessavy adjuncts of a successful exhibition, I tors should select unbiased men, who have a 
but they are like wild oats sown with wheat, thorough knowledge of their work, when the 
some:hmg that should not be there. For in- I object of the society is that the best should 
stance, what has horse-ra dng to do with agri- I win. The judge whose knowledge is limited 
cultural interests ? VVe might, with as much concerning the class he is to decide about, al- 
consistency, turn part of a race-course into though he may give his decision to the best of 
shape and hold an agricultural exhibition in his ability, will certainly make wrong awards, 
connection with the races, offering a good share Thus much harm is done, for the exhibition 
of the prize money to it. It is time that these suffers for want of confidence in its decisions, 
horse-races, circuses, and the like should be and inferior stock is advertised as prize win- 
abolifhed If the government were to with- I ners, to the injury of the owners of better and 
draw its aid from any exhibition indulging in more valuable stock, who, knowing that they 
these practices it might have a good effect.
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The permanent pasture has many other ad
vantages over your existing pastures It fur
nishes a ceaseless change of food—a change 
which is as desirable in summer as in winter, 
thereby promoting the growth and health of 
the herd. It is proof against extremes of tern 
perature ; for amongst the varieties of grasses 
will be found some which flourish best under

v
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t
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high degrees of heat ; others under a cool at
mosphere, and the tufts of roots are a mutual 
protection to the mass. Its highest capabili
ties are three times greater than those of the 
ordinary pasture that is, it can treble the 
beef or dairy products per acre when compared 
with the alternate or rotation system of ordi 
nary pastures. It can regularly and systemati
cally be converted into soiling, and can be 
maintained less expensively than any other 
farm crop.

The queition may here be asked, “ How is it 
that the grazing stock can take from the soil so 
much nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash in 
the form of bone, muscle, and milk, and yet 
allow the soil to improve ? ’ It is true that the 
soil in its entirety cannot become more fertile, 
without top dressings every three or four years, 
but the roots bring up the inexhaustible stores 
of fertility from far below ; the soil not being 
exposed to the parching sun, no plant food is

e
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are entitled to prizes, are apt to become dis- 
Third.— The. Exhibits should be Systemati- I gusted with the way things go, and the exhibi- 

cal/y Arranged.—Were this done, then each tion will be minus their exhibits in the future.
could be seen by itself, a comparison made, and 
the reason why the prize was given 
work of the judges could be better criticized, I and worked well, for in this way the respon- 
aud they would therefore do their best to make I sibility of his decisions would rest upon his 
correct decisions. I would also r> commend the own shoulders. He would feel that he was

The one-judge system is coming into favor. 
Thus the I It was tried in one or two classes at' Toronto,

1
I11 .

;

iuse of catalogues; let everything on exhibition selected to fill the position because of his 
be named and numbered to correspond with the | ability, aud he would endeavor to uphold his 
names and numbers in the catalogue, 
tickets printed enumerating department, class, 
name and number.

Have I credit in making just awards.
Why should not judging he made a profes- 

Let each thing exhibited I siou ? Aud before any person could become a 
have one attached in such a way that it would I judge, he would have to undergo some examin- 

lost, and none is washed away by the drench- be easily seen, with strict orders to the exhibi ation which would be a test of his knowledge.
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^ the^*nn^tive*of Foods'?—*° I ^is^the'^pulaJarticle^f dZZr m^Zainly

Wheat for Stock. on account of custom, but largely also because
it contains its constituents in the proper pro- 

We have frequently been asked if it paid to portion for tbe gU8tenance of the different parts 
feed wheat to stock at the prices now ruling. ^ tbe yKKjyi and jg therefore neither too heat- 
This question involves a principle that applies ing nQr toQ c00i;ng> neither too binding nor too 
to all food stuffs, an explanation of which will laxitive Oats are little inferior to wheat in 
enable the farmers to act intelligently in all his th;a regpeot. Fed alone wheat is a more corn- 
feeding operations. In a natural state of affairs f(M)d> for man Cr beast, than any other
the market price is a fair guide to the nutritive but the gainful feeder can mix other
value, for ordinary experience has taught the I gQ ga tQ produce the same results,
farmer the most valuable foods, but artificial poodg that j,ave a heating tendency are those 
influences often interfere, so that it would be which have an excegg 0f fats and carbo- 
advisable for him to study a more accurate bvdrate(^ tbe latter being composed chiefly of 
standard as shown by the analysis of these 
foods. But he must not suppose that

This examination could be held under the same 
auspices as the agricultural examination 
held. Then, instead of the judgeship being a 
complimentary position, there would be a reg
ular staff of professional men who would re
ceive sufficient remuneration for their services 

Fifth.—Some rule for judging to be adopted.— 
In the giving of prizes to the fattest animals, 
one of the objects of the society is lost sight of. 
that is, giving encouragement to the raising of 
stock in such a way as to yield the greatest 
profit to the farmer, and at the same time im
prove his stock. It has become almost neces
sary to spoil an animal for breeding, and we 
might say also for eating purposes, in order to 

prize. It is found to be anything but 
profitable to feed in this way, and what no 
ordinary farmer would attempt. There are 
shows for fat stock, and that is where they 
should be exhibited, and not turn agricultural 
exhibitions into one. It is the best animals we 
wish to see win, and these are not necessarily 
the fattest. Therefore there ought to be some 
well defined standard for the guidance of 
judges, especially for live stock. At present 

opinion, and accord
ingly approves or disapproves, just as the 
animal comes up to his own standard of judg
ment, there being nothing settled or binding 
apart from this state of affairs. The adoption 
of a scale of points would seem to meet this 
difficulty. It could be printed on cards, and a 
sufficient number given to the judges, to enable 
them to give each exhibitor 
duplicate. By this method thev 
ter position to fo>m a correct judgment. The 
rule could be easily adjusted for all depart-

now

starch. The albuminoids are somewhat neu
tral, and the cooling property of foods is de

knowledge of the analysis will be of any prac I penden^; upon the percentage of minerals which 
tical use to him ; all that this can possibly o t^ey contain. In order to show the relative 
is to enable him to acquire the practical know- cooj-ng effects of these grains, we will give the 
ledge more expeditiously and accurately. analysis of the mineral constituents, viz. :

English feeders do not allow themselves to 2.7 ; wheat, 17 ; peas 2 4 ; barley, 2 2;
be influenced by the fluctuations of markets ; ^ _ per cent Thfi heating effect of
they thoroughly understand the science of cat- .g now made plain, and although oats have
tie feeding, and are governed by the nutritive ^ ,arge pereentnge of mineral matter, the high 
values. They do not permit any prejudice to rcentage 0f fat overcomes the cooling ten- 
stand in their wav. They take the manunal 
value of the food into account. On the other

a meresecure a

-

every judge has his dency.
The greatest, difficulty that the feeder has to 

hand our farmers are so prejudiced against new | oontgnd with the regulating of the ration so 
systems that it is quite possible they would con- ^ tQ prevent jta being too astringent on the 
tinue in the old rut even if all grains sold at ^ Thi„ dep(,nds> within certain limits,
the same price. more upon the animal than upon the food, so

Any food may be ta’en as a standard by that every feeder must be guided by his 
which all others can be measured. Let us take experjence in this matter, remembering that 
oats at Toronto prices at the beginning of the auccuIf,nt foodg
year, viz., 31 cents per bushel, and let us make with regard to the mode of feeding, wheat 
the nutritive value correspond with the market ghould be ground for stock and thoroughly 
price ; then the fol’owing table will .show the ^ otW fondg If ,rindipg ia not
analysis and relative value of all the grains | convenjen^ then it mav he awaked, and if fed 
mentioned in the list :

own
X'-

-

one and keep a 
are in a bet-

the bowel regulators.are

Ü"

ments besides live stock.
Now, we have men whose business is agri

culture. managing exhibitic ns in tluir interests 
from which • very thing is excluded but what 
properly belongs to it, and where every depart
ment is arranged svsten atically. The judges 
will be men thoroughly posted in their busi- 

they will receive adequate compensation

in small quantities with other grains it may be 
allowed to sprout a little. In any of these 
forms wheat is a valuab’e food for all classes of 
farm stock, and has great forcing properties, 
but the animal should become accustomed to

8

c.

it bv degrees.
Perhaps our readers would be better pleased 

if we had given the views of practical feeders 
instead of going so elaborately into the subject; 
but it must be remembered that practical ex

it will b-observed that those grains which I perience is very limited and beside, the 
contain the highest percentage of albuminoids opinions of these feeders differ so widely that 
have the highest nutritive value, and the fat no conclusion can be arrived at Many absurd 
has a higher value than the carbo-hydrates, ideas of practical feeders with reference to 
It must be understood that the constituents wheat feeding have gone the .ound of the agrn 

haVe reference to the cultural press, some having even contended 
that wheat may be substituted for oil cake or 
cotton seed meal. Many a delusion has arisen 
fi om the writers quoting from English authori
ties, who, in speaking of nutritive or feeding 
values, always take the manurial value of the 
foods into consideration—an idea hardly ever

our

ness ;
for their woik. and will have some rule to base A*g fli 8 31

l.% I .«5
9fi ! .82

4.7«3 39Oita. . . 
Wheat .

Barley . 
CVrn..

1.964.311.7 Etheir decisions on.
This state of things would do away with the 

oft repeated statement that is often made, that 
the exhibitons do not receive the amount of 
favor and support at the hands of farmers g cu

lly that they ought. Unless such vital re
formation in the management takes place as 
will establish public confidence and insure pro
tection from being duped, it requires no pro. 
phet to predict the downfall of all 
hibitions.

1.754.42°. 2 125 i .43 
.80 ! -571.7608

4 88 4 60.6

era

mentioned in the table 
digestible percentage of the grains The prac
tical usefulness of this table is that the farmer 
can see at a glance which grains can be fed the

him

smaller ex

most economically, and when it will pay 
to sell one kind of grain and buy another.

;b «r sz \ —
Zn the market or the nutritive value. In farmers. The novelty of the thing has un
order to make the actual value correspond with doubtedly urged many of our writers to advo- 
the nutritive value the feeding must be done cate the feeding of wheat to stock, but the 

For example, it will not above table does not support their fancies, and 
both I if it can be economically fed at present prices, 

be fed 1 it must be much more skillfully used than is 
with the feeding of other

You are a slave because you leave all your 
chores until your regular day’s work is done.

The U. S. Northwestern and Southwestern 
railroads have refused to comply with the de
mand of farmers and business men with regard 
to a reduction of transportation rates on grain. 
The complaint is that the existing low prices do 
not warrant high rates; but the railway author
ities contend that their freight charges are al
ready so low that the railroads can hardly live. 
This contention conflicts with the \\ all Street 
reports, which announce large dividends for the 
purpose of booming up the price of the stock. 
The farmers and business men meditate waging 
war.

r? -

on correct principles, 
do to feed peas with wheat, for they 
high in albuminoids ; but they may
with corn or barley, and wheat and oats do usually the case
well together. Foods rich in fats and carbo- grains.

should be fed with those rich in This article does not settle the question as to
1 whether it will pay to feed wheat to stock at 

be asked, Why is w heat I present prices ; but it settles this, that it cannot 
be fed so economically as other grains,

are

hydrates 
albuminoids.

I

The question may 
nutritively so low compared with its average

.31

.75
.58
.60
.45 I
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i tha

vowed they would not buy until they got ready.
The speculators in the grain markets often I Parties running the deal could not force the

engineer arise or a decline in prices, almost en- dehwlu‘,nt ffowa to buy until the last o{ 
tirely irrespective of the supply on hand or even September, but they could force them to put

BeHELEHEt HE3E1EHEI
give thTcause of^hesTIX flu JarioTs 71 vict0riou8 'on&ïliT* m^shorts^nT in tht tbeir own growing, hence it becomes aqnastta. 

«•comer, ” a “gamble," or the efforts of specu- conteat the Pr,ce 08111)6 Put nP any figure the of 8reat importance to know where and how to 
Iators. Hence it may interest our readers to drat UP°“ Th« «Nation and the P” P^nts that can be depended upon,
know how a “corner” in grain is worked. deal are ent,reV at their mer°y. and the shorts Manv readtira of the Advocate have given their

1 must eventually settle at the price fixed for ordera to agents for high priced plants, illus- 
them by their antagonists, or appeal to the trated by fine colored plates of fruits that are 
Board of Directors to come to their rescue and I *be largest and best in every way, and requir- 
fix a marginal price, which appeal, in this case, I *“8 btt*e or no work to grow them,” only to be 
was successful, though it is not always so. I disappointed.
^uch, in plain and unteohnical language, is a I 80 °ft*n happens that the agents know 
brief description of the famous corner of Sep I C0I®paratively nothing about fruit from exper- 
tember, 1885.—[Chicago Journal. I knee, hence are liable to make many mistakes,

not from a desire to mislead, but being 
quainted with most sorts, are very apt to extol 
the merits of some new, high-priced variety 
that has not been tested.

siz<<3>arden and (Drchard. IHow a “Corner” is Worked. y wo
maSmall Fruits. wii

BVW W. HILBORN. 1
an<
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1 1
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]Corners in grain markets are only possible 
when there is an excess of short sales. And, if

bei
fri,

one understands the theory and practice of 
short tales, he can readily understand the work
ing of a corner. In regular business, when a 
man sells grain he actually has the grain to de
liver, but in speculation a man sells what he has 
not, with the hope of being able to buy and de
liver the goods at a cheaper figure. But every 
bushel thus sold must be bought back at some 
figure, higher or lower, before the transaction I United States for 1884 is estimated at about 
is or can be closed. And right here is where I $4,000,000,000.
the mischief comes in. In regular business I U does not pay to overload the soil with 
when a man sells anything that it the end of I nitrogen any more than to eat more food than 
the transaction but every speculative sale in- I W*H he easily digested. A sort of soil dyspep- 
volves another buying transaction of equal size I ®'a may be induced by surfeiting with nitro- 
andamount. And this is called “selling short.” I 8enous manures—so say the experiments at 

because in such deals a man agrees to deliver I Purdue.
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The value of the agricultural products of the ‘ I tht
c haI

The most satisfactory way to procure plants 
that will give the best results, is to deal directly 
with some responsible nurseryman, of which 
there are quite a number. You can find them 
by consulting the advertising pages. By writ
ing to them you can get all the information de
sired. It is well to send for quite a number of 
catalogues, study them, then make your own 
choice whom to deal with. If you want but a 
small quantity the plants can be safely sent by 
mail, but wherever practicable it is pe haps 
better to order by express Always choose 
well-tested kinds that do well in most places, 
and you willraiely go astray.
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The average period of usefulness of street-carwhat he does not yet own, and hence he is short 
or minus that amount of actual st ff and is com- I horses in Chicago is about six years, while in 
polled to buy it at some price. He can buy it I New York it is only about three and one-half 
the next day or he can defer it a month or I years. They usually give out first in their feet, 
longer if he chooses. The man who sold Sep I an,i are sold to farmers, who can work them 
tember corn short in August, must buy back all I profitably for years on their farms and soft coun- 
that he sold befoae the close of September, or I ^ry roads, especially if allowed to go unshod or

shod only with tips.

pe
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pay the price difference ia money.
During last August or before, an immense

amount of corn was sold short in this market I threshed commends itself to farmers, says the
for September delivery. The price of corn at I Philadelphia Press. It costs but little, and I ifl the blackberry. It is doubtful if any except
that time was thought to be higher than it I there is much gain in space. An) one who has I the strawberry will produce more fruit to a
would be when September came round. Wheat | fed cut straw or hay knows how superior it is to I 8iven space, if rightly grown, and suitable soil

the long uncut fodder. It pays to cut straw for I and varieties are chosen I have had the best

je<
Mr. Ives’ plan of cutting the straw as it is BLACKBERRIES. noIOne of the most neglected of the small fruits

ga
:

*
i *

was so low, and the promise of the new corn
good, that traders concluded there I litter. The quality of the manure is improved, I results on a good, strong, clay loam, well un- 

would he a drop of at least ten cents a bushel, | which is an important item. | 'lordrained Plant in rows sevm to eight feet
apart, and three feet apart in the row. When 
plan’s get about one foot high the first season, 
pinch back the same as you do with raspber
ries (see last No. of the Advocate.) You thus 
form a good hedge row, not letting them get 
too thick together in the row, after first season, 
say from six to twelve inches, and by keeping 
them pinched back every season they grow very 
strong and stocky, and require no stakes to hold 
them up.

Icrop was so

I wl
and so they all rushed in to secure a part of the
prospective profits. And if the market had I subject to inflammatory diseases, to any great 
been left alone they would have come out all I extent, because of the small development of 
right. But after millions, of bushels had been I brain. But it is very susceptible to diseases of 
thus sold for future delivery, some parties pu I the digestive apparatus and to the attack of 
their heads together and bought up all the cash I parasites The reason of the forme' is that the 
corn in the elevators and then went into the I digestion of the animal is immense. The ma- 
market and bid up the price, taking all that was I chinery is worked until it is weakened, and un 
offered and still bidding higher for more. Very I able to perform its functions, or the organs of 
soon some of the shorts saw the market going digestion are unable to resist the attack of dis- 
against them and began to buy ha k at a loss ease germs or parasites. In winter time, or to-
what they had previously sold This, of course, I ward spring, especially, indigestion in sheep is | mature ear*y• may he planted between the 

increased the number of buyers and sent the I a fertile cause of complaint. It shows different 
market up faster. After the boom was fairly I symptoms, and often misleads the flockmaster 
under way no one dared to sell short any more, I iuto the belief that his flock is suffering from
and the only corn obtainable after that point I some form of contagious disease. The fact is I <lu're any cultivation after that time, and the 
was reached was in the hands of the parties who I that the sheep have been fed on dry food for I 'vo°d will thus have time to become fully ripe 
were running the deal; hence they were at lib- I mouths, and the digestive apparatus has been I l,e^ore faH> which is required to make them 
erty to put what price upon it they pleased, I handling such large quantities of it—doing the I stan|l the changes we have in the weather dur- 
provided they bought from day to day all the I very hardest kind of work all the time—that I 'n8 winter and early spring. If they are taken 
actual corn which came in over the railroads, I the apparatus breaks down, just as a machine I 8ood care of for two seasons, they will give 
and all the speculative corn offered. The entire I that is run to the limit of its speed, will in time I 8°°d crops for several years, just by giving 
corn supply, therefore, was locked up by the I breakdown. If in such cases the sheep are I tbem plenty of mulch, without any cultivation, 
parties running the corner. I taken wholly or pat tly off dry food, ami fed I bu* *be plantation will not last as long as if

Those sellers who filled in or bought back I roots or oil cake in pretty plentiful quantities, | *£el?*' worked. Cut out all old wood every fall, 

what they had sold before the price got too I the apparatus will get a chance to rest, and will 
high, escaped from the trap set for them with I be lubricated, as it were, and resume its funs- 
but little loss, but many others got mad and • tione.

The Western Rural says:—The sheep is not fu
1 w:
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The first season, potatoes, or any vegetables tr
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rows.
If the blackberry plants are kept well culti

vated until sometime in July, they will nor re-
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UTHE BEST VARIETIES.

The Snydkr.—I have grown a number of 
kinds, but have only found one that is reliable,
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cause persons to think there were many differ
ent varieties, but this difference may be ex
plained hy the locality or situation and other 
natural eau -es having an effect on the tree 
where it is growing. Pinus Banhnan, or nor
thern scrub-pine, and Pinus riyida, or pitch pine# 
may be found growing in places in Canada. The 
three we have mentioned at first will be found 
to comprise the bulk of our pines. Collections 
of pines, of which there are several to be found 
in the States, are called Pinetums, and here we 
may be allowed to advise the government or 
private persons to set about establishing such a 
collection. To our native pines may be added 
the Austriin pine (Pinus Austriaca), the 
Scotch pine (Pinus eylvestris), the Swiss or 
stone pine ( Pinus eembra), and many of those 
particularly interesting and valuable ones in
troduced from California and British Columbia. 
The Austrian and Scotch Pine are now very 
common through the country, being introduced 
through the nurseries. They are very valuable 
for planting, each possessing desirable qualities 
peculiarly their own. A very unique and quaint 
little tree is the Pinus mmjho, and of 
particular value for planting around rocky 
places, or particu'ar points in gardens or ceme
teries. It will be found a very interesting study 
to observe the characteristics of our different 
evergreens, noticeably the pines. All grow 
freely from seed borne in the cones, which may 
be sown in shallow boxes, or beds protected by 
boards on the outside. The growing from seed 
we wish to say more about at another time ,and 
return to the subject of our native trees.

The next important group are the Abies, or 
spruce, of which in Canada we have three dis
tinctly native, viz.: the Abies Canadensis, or 
hemlock spruce, generally termed simply 
hemlock. Abies nigra, black or dmible spruce, 
and Abies alba, white or single spruce, 
hemlock is the most valuable of the spruces in 
regard to timber and the wood it furnishes, 
growing to greater dimensions than its rela
tions; it consequently affords more wood.

(To be continued )

no time ; they must attend to their ploughing 
or seeding ; the. stock requires so much care, 
and many other duties of the farm take up 
their time, so that attention is never paid to 
planting trees, particularly evergreens.

Many readers can call to mind the shelter 
and comfort experienced on a stormy and cold 
day when pasting the southerly side of a belt or 
thicket of evergreens, or when they are opposed 
to the wind. We are sure that all that is re
quired is the attention of many to be drawn to 
the subject, and they will begin planting. By 
doing this they will reap the benefit of shel
tered fields, affording cosy nooks for stock to 
repose in in summer heat, and from piercing 
winds, besides setting the example to their 
neighbors. People are very imitative of im
provements, and none more so than farmers, 
and when one plants groups of evergreens 
around his home, hedges and shelter belts, 
improving his place, so far as appearances 
go, at lea it a hundred per cent., he will have 
many who will follow his example in their 
particular locality. Our object in this article 
is m t so much to repeat the oft told tale of the 
importance of planting trees, as to enumerate 
the native varieties, and to give such informa
tion respecting them individually as will be 
useful to those intending to plant.

First, our common pine (Pinus strobus), or 
white pire. Very little may be said about this 
valuable tree, as it is spread all over the coun
try, and few are so ignorant as not to recognize 
it at a glance. This very commonness, how
ever, begets ignorance andjieglect of its great 
usefulness for planting around the farm More 
care is required to transplant it than almost 
any of the others but the planter will always be 
successful if he minds to keep the roots damp 
and covered when collecting them for planting. 
It has very fine thread like roots, and but few 
of them ; it is necessary therefore not to break 
any off. The pine grows well on banks and 
cool places, particularly those of northern ex
posure, also in good lands and sandy places. 
It may be met thriving over a greater extent of 
country, and in all classes of soils, than almost 
any other tree. The best time for securing 
young plants is the latter end of May ; any 
time in May. however, is safe to plant. It 
grows rapidly, and thrives im company with 
other trees. The red pine, or as it is com
monly called, Norway pine (Pinus resinosa), 
is a strikingly handsome evergreen. In old 
trees the bark is of a reddish grey tint, and in 
lame flaky scales, which makes it of peculiar 
interest. The leaves are 5 to 6 (two in a sheath) 
inches long, and of a pleasing dark green 
hue. Young trees of this variety are of great 
interest, and form conspicuous objects in any 
collection. It thrives on dry gravelly soils, 
growing quite rapidly. It is becoming scarce, 
as little or no effort, that we are aware, is made 
to propagate or preserve it from extinction. It 
may be termed a tree belonging to the pictur
esque class, and useful for planting for land-. 
scape effect.
[ VVe next come to the yellow pine (Pinunmilis),
'a medium sized tree growing generally in sandy 
or dry soil, furnishing a very useful firm 
giaiutd wood. As pines vary considerably in 
appearance, some looking more robust and luxu
riant, whiie others are lets pronounced in color, 
and of a stunted, ecruuby nature, it might

The

Mr. B. Gott, an extensive fruit grower In 
Lambton County, makes the following reference 
to the varieties of apples which farmers should 
plant: - In our experience we find that an assort
ment of a moderate number of varieties of sum
mer, autumn and winter kinds, but not too 
many, is best for ordinary planting. Most of 
our planters make a grand mistake in selecting 
too many sorts instead of confining themselves 
to a smaller number of well tried kinds. If.we 
were asked to make a selection of good apples 
for ordinary family use in this country, we 
would without any hesitation say, plant with 
the geatest confidence of satisfaction the follow
ing: For summer, Tetofeky, Bed Aetrachan, 
Early Harvest; for autumn, Duchess of Olden- 
berg, St Lawrence, Colvert : for winter, 
Baldwin, N Spy, R, I. Greening, Wagner. 
Tnese ten good sorts cannot be beat for our 
conuitions. The best sweet apple is Talman's 
Sweet and the greatest keep* r is Ben.Davis or 
Am. Golden Russet, and the beat apple for 
dessert is Fameuse. On the whole, this I con 
aider to be the best and most pr..fitable list of 
good apples that can be planted in this 
country.

Feb.. 1885 THE\

that is the Snyder. The fruit is of medium 
size splendid quality, most hardy of any, and 
wonderfully productive. It does not- send up 
many suckers, hence is easily kept in rows 
without getting too close together.

Taylor’s Prolific is larger than the Snyder, 
and in some localities does well, but is of no 
use with me. In the vicinity of Owen Sound 
it is ahead of all others. Wherever the snow 
will cover it through winter, it is safe to plant it.

Kittatinny is very large and productive, 
but is not hardy enough, except where the 
peach will succeed.

Early Harvest is a newer variety that is 
being “pushed” by some of our American 
friends, but it is too tender fur us in Canada.

Stone's Hardy is very hardy, but has not 
been fully tested as to productiveness, but 
think it will not be as good as Snyder.

Of the new varieties now being offered for 
sale, none of them have been fruited in Canada 
to any extent.

There a e very few fanners who try to supply 
their tables with small fruits. They say they 
have not time to grow them, but they will live 
on pork and other food that costs three times 
as much money to produce, and is far less 
nutritious.

The most successful way to learn to grow 
small fruits is to plant out a few of the best 
well tested kinds, and give them as good care 
as you can ; you will then soon learn by ex
perience the treatment required to make them 
a success in your locality. The farmer who will 
not plant until he learns how to grow them, 
will never learn, as it is only by growing them 
that he can learn the ways best adapted to his 
requirements. There can be much useful infor
mation gained by reading articles on the sub
ject, but until you begin cultivation you will 
not so fu ly undei stand what you read in re
gard to them.

I

i

1

Our Native Evergreens.
BY HORTÜS.

It is a fact of great importance, and for 
which we Canadians are not sufficiently grate
ful, that the Dominion of Canada is blessed 
with the most valuable evergreens for their dif
ferent uses in the world. While many useful 
evergreens are imported from other countries, 
none equal in general qualities our own. What 
pine is known that is equal in point of value to 
our white pine? What cedar is used, or could 
be used, for the many different purposes as our 
own native white cedar? Look at the graceful 
branches and delicate foliage of the hemlock, a 
tree that for ornamental purposes alone stands 
almost without a peer. No wonder our forests 
are disappearing before the sharp axe of the 
busy lumberman. No wonder great rafts go 
sailing down the rivers and lakes on their way 
to be despatched to foreign countries. V\ e 
have been, till now, too iriditierent to the beau
ties and usefulness of our native pines and 
spruces. Tiue, a little planting has been done 
through the country, as occasionally we now 
observe a hedge and a row of trees, or an avenue 
of pines, here and there, a small clump ol 
spruces, or a be.t ol ce ar. But we uo nut ob
serve amongst the lancers as a class that love 
or desire for evergreens which should chaiac- 
teiife them as a bouy. We are told they have
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History of the <’abl>aee Seed-One ! wer roU ca,t- but we must not forget some
«' the .« Hi-d.

which was done most thoroughly, as only oom-Family ! Why ? I have none. I am a m <n- 
grel I will explain. I was born in a vegetable mission seedsmen know how (undoubtedly they

are the greatest rejuvenators extant), and again 
shipped off for a third season in an apparently 
nice, new, fresh box, this time to Iowa. I was 
really ashamed to be thus travelling about un
der false colors I said to myself, surely this 
mv third year will be tfle final one.

Another se ison of expectation and blasted 
hopes, and at las came the agent and sent us 
home I >o often wondered why I sho Id al
ways be a mem'ier of the SO per cent, left un
sold, left to waste my vigor in travelling over 
the country.

The fourth year we were sent to Texas, we 
brought up at Galveston. Tuis made 10,000 
miles I have travelled since I became a com

Lameness in Horses.
This affection is an evidence of weakness or 

disease in the limbs. The first step to be taken 
is to find out the lame limb, which is not al
ways easy to do, especially in the hind legs. 
Lameness in the hind leg may often be mistaken 
for that in the fore, and vise versa, the nigh 
hind being frequently confounded w.th the off 
fore. This is called cross lameness. In order 
to detect such cases have the horse trotted to
wards nnd from you. When the animal is lame 
on both fore fèet the affected limb is often 
difficult to dete t; the e will be no nodding or 
dropping in this case, but the animal will step 
short and stilty, like a cat on hot bricks, each 
foot being suddenly planted on the ground and 
carefully elevated again, while at the same time 
a rolling motion of the body will be observed. 
When the lameness is injxith hind legs, the 
st- ps will also be short, and will be best noticed 
when you stand at the side of the horse as he is 
trotting past you. This symptom must not be 
confounded with stiffness, old age, or fatigue. 
Lameness is shown both during repose and 
during movement. In gome instances it is 
more readily observed when the animal is stand
ing still, in which case the horse will point or 
elevate the foot which is suffering pain; if both 
feet are effected, he will do so alternately. If 
he is forced to move, the degree of lameness 
does not seem equivalent to the amount of pain 
expressed. In other instances the patient will 
stand perfectly firm, although in the majority 
of cases the position of the lame limb is more 
upright than that of the sound one, as if he 
feared to put as much weight on it—this is 
called knuckling—but when he is made to 
move, he will instantly show lameness. In 
still other cases he will come sound out of the 
stable, but when set to work, the lameness be
comes manifest. There are other instances in 
which he leaves the stable lame, and on exer
cise the lameness partially or wholly disappears. 
Some show lameness only when suddenly turned 
around in the space covered by their own length. 
If the lameness is in the hind leg he may stand 
with it either flexed, or with the foot off the 
ground altogether.

When the lame limb comes to the ground dur
ing progression, the animal suddenly elevates 
that side of the body and drops the other 
side. If the lameness is in the fore limb, 
the head as well as the fore part of the trunk 
is raised from the lame aud dropped on the 
sound side. This is called nodding. If the 
lameness is in a hind limb, the quarter of the 
same side will be elevated and that of the sound 
side thrown downwards and forwards in a jerk
ing motion, the head being moderately steady 
if the pain is not great , but jerked if acute.

There are positive and negative signs which 
will be a guide to you; for example, if there is 
heat, pain, or swelling in any part of the limb, 
the evidence is positive that the cause is in such 
a part; but it, on the other hand, there are 
none of tiiese symptoms, we must conclude 
that the eausfè is deep seated in the foot or in a 
part thickly clothed in healthy tissue. This is 
negative evidence.

L am ness may be caused by a strain of a liga
ment, of muscular tissue, or of a tendon, by

garden located on the outskirts of a town in 
western New York. When first I was able to 
observe, I saw about me many plants of cab 
bage of differ- nt va- ietiea.all were bearing seed, 
and I suppose I was then hybridized with 
them all, and in this way I became a mongrel. 
We are alt first cousins, a motley crew in eed. 
After a time I was with the rest harvested and 
sold by the gar-lener to a commission see-1 
merchant From that day my history has been 
an eventful one. I have travelled like a Gipsy.

The commission seed merchant mixed me up 
in a lot of old seeds of cabbage, taken from 
paper packets which he opened, and then filled 
us up iuto new flat paper bags, the paper of 
which was stiff as sheet tin; - his I found after
ward was to deceive the pu -lie, to give an ap
pearance of quantity within.

I soon made the acquaintance of my compan
ions and we frequently exchanged views. P,-or 
things, I became quite attached to them, and 
shed many a tear over their sad lot, never ex
pecting I would have a like appearance. Many 
of the old ‘resideuters,” as tiiey called til m- 
selves, were poor, consumptive seeds, and up -n 
compariug notes, not a baker’s dozen were from 
the same style of cabbage; they were a collated 
lot, the commission man was a collator of seeds. 
He bought them as he would buy railroad ties; 
he assembled them, to use his own phrase.

Well ! we were sealed up, I say, and with 
other papers put into what is called a commis
sion seed box, a flat wooden case to lay on a 
store counter.

Into a box with us cabbage were put a very 
large number of seed packets of other varieties 
of vegetable seeds, and as I was afterwards in
formed by them, of all ages up to eight or nine 
years. Some claimed to be old enough to vote. 
Some bore many internal marks and fly specks. 
Like old soldiers they carried the scars of their 
numerous campaigns.

Well, we were shipped on and exposed for 
sale on the counter of a store in a town in 
Southern Alabama. Five hundred packets 
were in the box, and the country people who 
came to buy general store goods mauled and 
ifingered us over and over throughout the 
spring and summer. The purchase from our 
box amounted to about 100 packets, 20 per 
-cent, of the entire number of papers.

During the hot, damp weather we perspired 
fearfully, aud no wonder, as great beads of con
densed moisture hung on the brick walls of the 
store; this is the case always in the Cotton belt, 
during the months of November, December and 
January.

My more delicate companions sank one after 
another under this exposure, till one half were 
not alive. Their germs swelled from the mois
ture and,they died prematurely.

In September the commission agent came 
along and paid the merchant his percentage on 
the one fifth part sold and ordered the four- 
fifths back north to the commission house.

Here the old box was

mission seed. We were displayed in our fresh
ly prepared box with new show labels for the 
fourth campaign, the community little think
ing we were old stagers, but we laid low for 
black ducks. Of those who picked out seeds 
in the spring none happened to light on me. 
Oh ! how we did sweat through the summer. 
In the autumn I was fortunately one of the 20 
per cent sold and planted. Of all the seeds 
out uf my packet 1 aud a few more, perhaps 
one-tenth of the original number, were the only 
ones that sprouted. I have ofteu wondered 
how many years it took to complete the sales 
of those papers which constituted the original 
assortment in the box when I entered it four 
years before I was planted.

I think I can safely say I believe some of 
them hung on quite four years more. Indeed I 
have been told that commisson seed packages 
have been known to visit every State in the 
Union before being sold.

I could not possibly have given a kick 
if kept another year, and as it was I spro ited 
so slowly and so weakly as nearly to be hoed up, 
and after being recognized as some kind of a 
cabbage, or Colio re polio, as they say here, I 
was so puny from my weakened constitution 
as not to be able to resist any extremes of heat, 
rainfall or cold. I j st struggled on, eking oat 
a miserable existence, and producing—well, 
some of the Mexicans gardeners say I am a 
Variedad de col, some a Verde breton, some a 
Nabicol, I don’t know myself, how can I when 
I consider the circumstances of my birth, for I 
am a wanderer and a mongrel?—[San Lois Po- 
tosi Times.

Mr. A. McD. Allan, an experienced fruit 
grower, of Goderich, Out., recommends the 
farmers of his section to set an apple orchard, 
composed of the following varieties, and in 
about the proportions named :—Duchess of 
Oldenburg, 10; Early Harvest, 2 ; Fall Pippin, 
2 ; St. Lawrence, 3 ; and the balance in the 
leading winter sorts, say, Baldwin, Greening, 
Northern Spy, Ribston Pippin, American Gol
den Russet, Wagner, and King' of Tomkins 
County. He regards Ontario as the best apple 
country in the world, butdeplores the state of 
our plum orchards, observing that the curculio 
and black knot have proved fatal to in uiy of 
them. He hopes, however, that these enemies 
will soon vanish. H > recom nqpds the follow
ing varieties :—Coe’s Golden Drop, Yello w 
Egg, Lombard, Smith’s Orleans, Bradshaw, 
and Washington. The fruit growe s of Huron 
county bear the reputation of being able to 
name all the varieties correctly in their ship
ments. This valuable knowledge has the ten - 
deucy to stimulate our fruit growing industry.

emptied and put 
through a process which turned it out like new; 
t was soaked and washed, and scraped, also 

varnished and relabeled. Oh ! what a transfor
mation was made in that box. Alt of us packets, 
which were not torn, were put hack into out- 
old apartments. The torn and much soiled 
packets were ripped up, the contents to be 
used as bulk seed. The 40 per cent, deficiency 
from sales, supplied out of other boxes, then off 
we were sent the second year to a town on the 
Carolina coast. This merchant sold about the 
usual proportion, 20 per cent, of our number. 
I ofteu wished I would be sold and planted, any 
fate being better than dragging along in this 
way. The heat and dampness here was as had 
as in Alabama, and my companions less able 
to withstand it now with weakened constitu
tions.

In consultation with my fellow seeds in the 
packet, I was pained to find how many had 
passed away after the second season, not
third of our original number were able to

I consider the Advocate the best àgricnl- 
tural journal in the Dominion, aud it should be 
read by all tillers of the soil.

Robert Scott, Jr., Prospect, Ont,
oue-
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lim, and sulphur. Sulphur is rarely deficient in soils 
We think bone dust or superphosphate would be best 
suitedro your soil, but if it is deficient in’vegetable mat
ter, the bone should be supplemented with fine farm- 
yaid manure, or nitrate of soda. Much depends upon 
the season in the use of concentrated fertilisers. ]

(Sorreepondence.fractures, by diseased bone, or fibrous cartilage; 
also by morbid conditions of the skin, tumors, 
plugging of the arteries, accidents, pricks in 
shoeing, treads, wounds, ulcers, rheumatism, 
and reflex nervous action, as in diseased liver.

A SPRAIN

_1. Please write on one
. *. Give full name, Post-Office 

publication, but as 
olgeod faith sad to enable us to answer by 

Hat course seems desirable, 
te specially requested by mail, a stamp mm-t 
Unless of general interest, no questions will

None* so
of the i

Sir, The January number of the Advocati not yet

s2S5 hr:
makes a desperate eft >rt to evade the question at tone, 
vd h w in several insu .0.8 traine d inv plainest state- 
in. nth But thin, I presume Is the result of carelessness 

reading rather than of wi ful Intention on his pvt. 
However, since he refuses to believe the recor s of those 
iwninif pn-digreed stock, and to produce records that he 

cannot doubt, as w II as to bring the matte, mo e praotio-
allvbef re your readers. I will ask that gentleman whether
he'is willing, or any other advocate of he u-e of scrub 
hulls as sires, to in,et with tho-e “sc ubs, or their 
fis .ring, the pe ligreeil a Imal and their produce, in a 

pu 1 c competition, ei her as beef, mi k or butter pro- 
■ ucer-, • r all of these combined in the same annual.
N .w here is a fair oppor'unlty for deciding on the merits 
of the-e improved “scrubs” as eon pared with those of 
..he pedigreed breeds, nri It must be borne In mind that 
he greater iner t in any -r all three respo ta. al other 

'hinge being equal, and making due allow‘ice for first 
C St and e ’st of product* n, t get her with the present 
value of each, will tend to show from whl -h the greatest 
profit nomes, and hence which V is the most desirable to 
propagate. At what time have we seen “ scrubs a our 
ta' st ck shows or at our dairy tests equaling the p .di
gged breeds or their grade-? Nay, whom are we like! 
w see such so pitted against t, e pure breeds? It Is 
freely .onoeiled in this seotion t„at the writer has the 
undisputed honor of having produced the greatest weight 
and obtained the highest price and most money at a 
given age, say six months old, for a grade cattle beast. 
Yet these have alwa s been strong In the Shorthorn 
blood, but in no case had they been fed with a view of 
being turned off at so early a date, hence might have 
ueen easily made to carry one or two hundred extra 
. ..unde each. We have fr queutly seen two-y. ar-old and 
someti „es three-year- Id “scrubs," and indeed occasion- 
al y a pa.r of them, purchased for mu h .ess mom y than 
we nave realised ..ut of a six months grade Now is It 
not most r. asonable that, alter much reading, an exten
sive observa ion, and considerable experienue. we should 
■eel quite fullv oonvim ed that pedigreed bulls are pre
ferable to “ -orubs.” in point of profit, for crossing upon 
our common or “scrub," and grade vows? When Mr.. 
Marshfield has sucoe ded in producing ihe offspring of a 

■ ecru . bull that will milk equal to or hotter than our 
pres lit herd of Ax rehlre , an I prove as reliable in re
producing th ir good qu lilies; or “scrub* th t will 
matur and ripen as cany, gl.lng as great weights as the 
get of our Sho th itn bull upon common or grade cove; 
or t'.at will milk, meat and butter equal to the grades, 
then we shall be able to p> iceive some sense iu his cry 
against pedigreed bulls as in favor of “scrubs” for sires. 
Or when he can produce “ scrub" calves that will com
mand six cents per p iund live weight, and at six months 
old Will bring *36. and which could he made to carry one 
or two hundred p unds extra at the s .me age, we wilt 
admit that he has an argument that will bear heavily on 
the question at issue. We believe that the arts of breed
ing and feeding are yet in their infancy, at least in these 
parts, and therefore, Mr. Editor, the more thoroughly 
this question of pedigreed sires as against "sorubs' ie 
ventila ed the better lor the farming fraternity. More
over. how can any of your readers repose confidence in 
Mr Mats' field’s statements alt r he has asserted that I 
wis to tax “scrubs” that my *20,000 bull may go free, 
when I stated nothing of the kind ? But I do say that 
any bull that is not worthy of a license lor publie servies 
is not fit for use. B .ides, 1 did state pi duly that while 
I keep each year from one to three pedi treed bulls, I 
would willingly contribute towards making up the 
shrinkage in the municipal r venue occasioned by dis
continuing the licensing of the sale of intoxnating 
beverages, by takng out a license for each of my bulls. 
Again Mr Marshfield persists in advocating the indirect 
payment of a prem um upon latino s, indolence and 
ignorance in the land by the low asses-meut of unim
proved and partially improved land with unworthy 
buildings thereon, and at the same time advocates the 
high assessment of the lands of men possessed of snap, 
intelligence, enterprise, thrift and industry. And why, 
feraoth? Because these are luxuries ! Where, Mr. 
Editor, is the sense in such twa'dle? One man possessed of 
these grand charactoristi s and who understands luck to 
mean pluck, i vests largely in drainage, comfortable and re
spectable buildings,and forthwith up go his taxes; while 
his shiftless, indolent neighbor lives in a house unworthy 
of our Moved country, leaves a few old ogs to rot upon 
his fields, and because he th is lacks i ante and enterprise 
his taxes are but nominal, ss his land remains unim
proved. Again a man inverts hundreds in draining a wet 
lot and is under the necessity of growing it ck because 
his land is not adapted to grain growing ; when the 
assessor comes around he Is assessed not only for his 
land but also for its produce ; while his neighbor across 
the way. with a naturally dry farm, grows grain and has a 
few hundred bu-hels in his granary is assessed for his 
land only, not a bu hel being mentioned. In the one 
cLe the land that had to be artificially mad* is assessed 
together with its produce, while In the other naturally 
gr£d only the land itself is rated. Where, sir. Is the 
justice in this? Yet this accordsexactly with Mr Marsh 
ft. Id’s principle of assessment. I» it not high time, Mr. 
Editor that we, as farmers, put aside our party politics.«'w. - - --a— “issate"

[This is an Important subject, and we should be pleased 
'rateful to our oorres-

I Han
or strain is violence inflicted upon any soft I ^ 
structure, with extension, or often rupture of j be 

its fibres. When a muscle is strained theiojury 
is succeeded by pain, swelling, and heat, with 
loss of function. An inflamed muscle can no
longer contract; hence, in some strains the I n—wm a Kow-eabseribereebould not expect their eon . 
symptoms resemble those of paralysis. The ««.«Mow. to «• No
swelling of an inflamed muscle is often sue. " ^
ceeded by atrophy, or shrinking of the muscle, or*gne”‘ 

caused by a lack of nourishment, as in sweeney; 
and sometimes we have fatty degeneration of I paid lor. No
it» fibres. In the latter ease, when microscopi- „liaMe intormltion
cally examined, the sarcus elements are replaced ^ _a4not on y the ,ymptoms a-
by glistening oil partie1 es, so that the funcaonti j ^ u bat » eo how the anim&l has been fed an*•
power is completely destroyed. These
ditions are often due to an inflammatory exndate | hereditarT -tore*», iti, necessary also to sta-e whether

or aot the ancestors <d the affected animal have had the 
oraay predisposition toit.

la a-Riag. questions relating to manures, it is necessary 
to deecxihe he «liait of the soil on which the intended

an to he applied; also the nature of the crop. .
F# * asthsW

through the Autocue, as our space is ven
X Do out expect anonymous communications 

to he —t Matter tor publication should he
nisluY MS." ou the cover, the ends helm

will only be le. per 4

Votuntarr uovTeqioedeaoe containing nseful and season 
ed.audit suitable, will be liberally 
token of anonymous correspond 

rejected communications.

:4

otherwise bested or managed. In ewe of sui-pi. ion of

is
pressing on the tissue and interfering with nn- 
tritinn, and for this reason the sooner the exn
date is removed the better.

Treatment.—Apply cold fomentations for a 
few hours, which must be succeeded by warm 
and accompanied by slight irritation, which can
be accomplished by applying a liniment com- % ^ ^ 10 year, old that, as
nosed of methylated spirits, 2 ox.; tincture ol go,* „ the redd weather comes on, and during the 
arnica, 2 ox ; water, one pint; applied after ^^hMd^nd^to t^ÜrSero 

fomenting with warm water. It may be re- I seen» to he a slight eroptrm on the skin She is 
quired to succeed this with stronger imUnt», ^‘.^^^v^^Tbit ™haidoes 
such as tincture of cantharides, or canthan I cottoriye;dout think her complaint is contagious 
dine ointment. Give a purgative in the hrst as we to re other horses in thesune stable and they

nursing. y | it_ Old Subscriber.
[The sun's blood Is impure. If she is not in foal 

give her a purgative drench ; say Barbadoes aloes 
T drachma; carbonate of soda, 1 drachm; ginger, 1 

... , drachm, all mixed in a pint of warm water. Then
The hardest work the farmer has to do is to I ^ ercry in warm bran mash 1 drachm
___  I nitrate of potash for about a week. Afterwards
Never heed what you make; it is what you give about a tablespoonful of sulphur in feed

every night. If she is In foal give the other medicines 
without the drench, as it might cause her to a port. 
Groom well and keep her warm.]

'•'S*

responsible for tie trims, of
it*.

Sheaves from Our Cleaner.
Good soil, good crops; good crops, good stock.

think.

save that counts.
The farmer who performs his work the easi

est often accomplishes the most.
It is better to labor than to wait until your Sia,—I have a valu.be mare that cast her foal three 

a bait «oath* afier service, from nome cause un-
neighbor offers to help you t I “ "Sre ^ Th^f-nT WouM

It requires no science to know now to exnaus* I ^ ^ Lbe^T to do the same again if I let her get with 
yoursoil.it is in the recuperation where the I n‘«^t^thuThe’n

science comes in. I Elms. Scbscribkr.
If you boast so much about your farmyard

saying that it is better than all “arti- I «S'* 
ficial” kinds, why then don’t yon save it?

of abortion are strains, colic.fine usual causes
iu the toid. frights and purgitive medi-

v of these 
ith foal this

i
' manure, If you «aîrab it has arisen from jw 

0,0*8. you will be quite sxfe in getting her’wil 
During the past 40 years Sir J, B. Lawes, I year; bat y ^ bas any natural predisposition to abort- 

amongst many other experiments, has been test- I ^ it won d be advisable to let her run a year, especia ly
ino the wheat yield on an unmanured plot, and I it she is a young mare. In et t ol your not being able to 

^ ^ i n„artpr I cmiw, you had better run the ri*k and let
found that the decrease averaged one quarter
of a bushel per acre per year. This decrease I ^ u!<| ^.^ola-ly worked or exercised when in foal, if 
can only be accounted for by reason of a loss of I the) * ia health, but they ah .uid not be strained or 
fertility occasioned by the crops of wheat. | overwetked.]
Now in many settlements of this province the . ^ _K >dw, find y,e „,.,aii dollar. Times are hard,
land has been continuously cropped for about I [* i -oeviwl «h»t witiuut your piper they w"uld 
40 years, and whether or not the yield of wheat ^u^der. to
has not dropped off 10 bushels per acre during ^^-^^"rgrth^ronri'i'th^pro; 
that time, or one fourth of a bushel per annum. I doee|kWWO| the country. In reference to the Nonpareil 
even by a Uberal application of manure, **

ry farmer be his own judge. Let the manure | Bsswicx, N. S.
balance the spoliationoioar climate causedby ,wnc .rtificial manure on my po-
the destruction of our forests, and le, us con I Sat, ^ please let me know thr .ugh the ad-
aider that our decrease is going on as rapidly I «hu kinTw..uiI he the met suitable, soil is
as Sir J B Lawes* unmanured plot Does this I ;j#h, imd, lo.m W..uid it p*y to ure plaster, or does 
not prove that it is time for us to begin to con >t re^d «« the Und . A K,
aider how we shall res-ore the fertility of our ^ tend, to impoverish roils,
■oil, or at least prevent its further tendency to lime/plsater beillg composed of
exhaustion ? 1

m Under all circumstances mares

J. S.
eve

to see it well ventilated. We
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pondent for hi* answers to Msrsbfleld. All we desire Is 
to tv tie truth t iought to light for ihe Interests of the 
hrming on munit; es e wh< le, not for sny clan. Bur 
we must cirtuniroll-e the question ai.d not permit it to 
get be) ond its originel scope. Our corretpendent ha- 
mede a mistake in dragging the beefing properties into 
the issue, for nobody denies that cur natives ran be im
proved in their beefing pic] erties by the Uee of thorough, 
bred sires ol any tl the beitng Ire tea. lit nueiaUo 
reject the general purpose cow. Our native cow is a 
milker or nothing But thi« is far from being the main 
point at issue. We should be pleased to have criticism 
from othe writers, but the arguments must be confined 
to the following points 1.— Without any reference to 
the inferiority or superiority of our native oow, is the 
taxing ot eur retire bull justifiable on principle t The 
question origiiated from a proposition as to the pro
pre ty cl taxing the hull, but as t e intention must have 
been to annihi ate our t alive cattle t' e core cannot be 
lele out of the issue. 2.—If the principle of the propose d 
lax is wrong, can it be justified on grounds of expediency ? 
This question must iro.ude our whole system of muni, 
clpal taxation. “Industry, enterprise and thrift,” ar. no 
doubt taxed, but is it done so on grounds of principle or 
exy ee ie net T Is it the b- st syste m we can devise? 
Would a tax on “indolence ” fill the bill ? But the main 
questie n here is, Wcu d ihe attempt to build up a native 
herd of milkers be enterprise or folly ? 8.—Without
refeience to the prit ciple or ihe t xpe die nry c f ihe tax, 
is there eufliclent evidence to doom the native

cash were paid, I hold are wrong. A farmer selling his I Sin,—1st—I have a hone twelve vears rid that . hay (which he never should do off the farm) at $10 a ton. I slight hurt In his stifle joint ; last spring there cams a 
™ ch^K,,.,e '“d ““““î of $10. All he lump or swelling about the sisi of a hen's wg iîTfr.nt of
would he entitled to charge would he the cost of produo- I his leg opposite the stifle He did not favour it in, un. 
"f î»*v8ad bav". ^he rrnl aoonunt oi $40 in s-me cases I til la'e in the fall when he hurt It again bv a heavv draw 

might, be correct To an owner w hose land was worth I About five weeks ago ,-e got hi - fore fo t" ov- r the maul 
^0 an acre the charge should only be the In'ereat on I ger ; in gettin; it back he threw himself hurtinir It 
#000 at six per <wnt, for ten aces $36, and if land were I afresh ; if he lifts it a little higher than common he Tan 
cheaper a less charge would follow. Our ci v is crowded I hardly get it to the ground. It hurts him either to raise 
with young men, and as noted ny a reputable journal, it up high, backwards or forwards " nd^-He al™ hurt 

If the same energy were |Ut forth on the farm hy young I the fore leg at the same time tfi getting it back It 
m:,?T'liasr'qU"ed nere to,lk« °uta livelihood, the result «eem. to be on the Insl* of Z ro^nntog up 1 to the 
sou d be homes well su -plied with the comforts of life.” houlder. When he first hurt ir he Inst all £.Tr iî^that 
Il^ZTe0' °ur Cc mT* ,m<in oome ,rom th" mra' I l« g. so that when he stepped would fall on his knee He is 

1,4 »n,în' wo“ T,be ,a» more Clever on the old I some better on the fore leg, but if he mnkes a false sten 
homestead All cannot live at home, we admit, hut far I he dr uhles over on fetlock and kme : he set ms weak in

‘Vîlfïî be arrived at .were our farms better I 'hat Itg; I am unable to do anv'hing with him 3rd_
Tl?e.,ertjllty,,, our hv proper and judicious I 1 have another horse that appeared stiff 

managemei t is only beginning to be known, and- if our I this morning. On examination there
v,me.rl »:* home and take the place their the inside about the centre of the thigh ■ when ruhhimr lathers have no nobly fil ed ii establishing a comfortable I it he would raise it high up and see . s to hurt him mn.v

o' living them in theirold age It is swelled some mora thii evenTng A SuZcmaia ’ 
to toil, and depend on hired help, a golden future would I applbourb Out 
be theirs compared with the strain of a busy cin life 

Pa skoal*. W. C. j.
[We are pleased wdth the criticism of our correspondent 

If every farmer took so much interest in such matters, 
he would not make a slave of himself by engaging In un- I dSy a,ter csch bll«terlng. No. 2.—There is a rupture of 
profitable branches of farming If a few more ret'red I tbe muacleB on the inside of the fore leg. Apply the fol- 
tarmers—farmers of leisure and intelligence—would I !owing lodon to tl>e point of the shoulder and aruund the 
follow the steps of our able correspondent they would be I *u8ide of the ,ore arm and “nder the breast three times a 
ihe means of awaking a deeper interest in their calling. I d“y '' Hydr0 chlorate °' ammonia, two ounces ; s lt- 
Our object, in making out the sta emente showing the I *’etre* two ounces I alcçhol, one pint; tincture arnica 
p.ofitson the ten acre field was not to induce beys to f°Ur ounc*8' KeeP the animal in a loo8e box stall, and 
st -y on the farm, bqt to show the a ,surdity of the state- “Ve him *° ,eed iu * hi«'h maDK‘‘r No. 8.-Your other

horse has Lymphangitis, that is, an inflammation of the 
lymphatic glands, situated

in his hind leg 
wan a swelling on 15

['o. 1 —We would recommend you to blister the stifle 
Joint about once every two weeks with a cantharadine 
blister; apply a lit'le lard to the part blistered the third

•I ■

i |

ment, that a good crop wi h a low price was as satisfactory 
to the farmer as a poor crop with a high price, and any 
aotual figures which the farmer may use will prove the , .
same thing. The standard of 22J bushels per acre at a ,, ckeuBd eg‘ 8°metimes called green leg, or weed leg.

If taken In time It is easily got well. Give a dose of

cow on
gn unde of inferiority—not ale ne as a milker, but on the 
whol , and as being also lets suited to our average con- 
d.lion?]

Jon the int-iue of the leg. It is 
a very painful disease, and if neglected often leaves a

m

dollar a bushel, may be a pretty high average, but not ,
for la d which will rent for 84 an a-re, and this is not too 1! m8dlcloe : Barbad,jea alwB- eeven drachn.s, as a

drench ; have the leg thoioughly bathed with hot water

pur- ISir,—The annual meeting of the Ameliasburg Agricul
tural Society was h Id on Jan 8, 1885 T> eannual rep rt 
slowed ticriptt, $776 42; prix, s and expenses #727.90; 
leaving a ba si ce i n hano ot #48 62: I rises weie paid 
aui unting to $442.25, nearly $40 mine this year than in 
1883 and $138 was paid for the Farmsr's Adv- cats. 
Amount received for membership $20», and #305 was 
taken at the gate. The report showed also the amount 
of $100 paid for buildings and lilting up of grounds. 
The society ha« cause to feel proud of their grounus, as 
they wri 1 compare favorably with any other Township 
Society- in the Province. It has nearly ten acres, enclosed 
on three aides with a Scv, n foot hoard fence, the other 
side being open to or facing on Rohlin Lake, one of as 
beautitut boutes of water as there is in Ontario, being 
over 100 feet above Bay of Quinte, with water clear, pure 
and easy of access. This makes a great aduition to and 
an advantage the society has over mam oth r s.,ci- ties. 
The f Rowing officers were elected for 1885 : —W. E. 
DcL>ng, President; H Welhanks, 1st Vice-President; 
John Nighteng ile, 2nd Vice-President; E I ward Rohlin, 
Secretary-Treasurer ; John G. Peek, Ü Orshorrie, W. G." 
St fiord, R. R, Ross, N. A. Peterson, C. Giles, A J. 
F. e, M. I>., G. H. Sprung and Wm. De Long, Directors ; 
and John A. Howell and J. G. Johnston, Auditors. 
Jacob R. Wood, the retiring Presi.len , was recommended 
to the County Society as a Director lor 1885. The fall 
show will be held as formerly on the second Saturday in 
October.

high a standard to aim at. If we had debited the field , o 
wi h lower figure . the profits would have been far too

trreat—much greater than any farmer makes—so that the d.achuis ; turpemine. 6ne ounce ; oil oreganum/ tour 
total debits must come from one source or another. Every I ^achms » laudanum, two onces; ale hoi, eight ounces.

breakages, travelling expenses, leakages of various sort-», I Sir,—When my son called on you a few days ago to pay 
etc., to which no fixed amount can be set We doubt I 8Ut)*Cliption for the Advocate, he asked y«.u to
meltht rrage ,armer #* ,>er “nt- °n hiS inVtot oprh Th“eU P^t^co^ot 'diking Z SÏÏS

ment, taking one yegir with another, much less 37 per th" factory is from #1 15 to #1.25 per cwt., and when milk 
cent., as shown by the statements. Manure at 75 cents a 18 b? tbti '“ctory company from #1 85 to $2 per
tonisseareelv one fourth of the value of that produced Lreral y^r^Æm matton'"g.eaneSTlTaori1 

under the highest possibilities. We don’t ol.jeot to the 031 cheese makers, nnd that the actual coal of material 
farmer charging the cost ot production instead of market 10 ,,ua"u,?c'ure loc lh<- of cheese t, t>e about 30c.. which 
prices so ,ong as he is able to ascertain this cost, and IT'.^i e T ^chTsTanri 

then knows exactly what the balance represents ; but we I ou»ces of co o ing at $2 60 per irai Ion ; § of a rennet at 
fear that the enormous bala ces to his credit would soon lf°;' lbd- 8alC »» *l 80 per sack of 280 lbs.; bandaging 
make him think himself mu -h wea.thier than the reality, ££ V,
11 ne debits one thing at market price, he must debit A-mthtr matter which requires reform is the way in
everything ; and by using the market prices he ascer- whJ0j ohe®w is 801'1- Buyers are often worth nothing

tains his profits over and above those obtained as a

ivoorer. J I men and patrons are often disappointed by bu ers refus-
ing t«> tulfll their cjutiaci 1 have known cheese to lie in 

Sir,—Would you kindly inform me if there are anv in I for.*»Jn^s and have to be resold at a loss in
~CoTUiUa ,0r UVe 3t00k ^in8td-th by ^ v at u able pTo perry wtt £Tt «ïrî^.ïïft lit™ salesmen

u- w,b 8611 'rout #2,0 0 te #15,000 worth of cheese without
[there are no such insurance uompanies in Canada.] | al|y security wnatever but the buyer’s word, which is

o ten broken when it suits his convenience. Now, as you 
o.p . „„„ , are the “farmer’s advocate," look into tnese mit éis.ànd
SIR,—would you or some of your numerous readers invite uurre-pmdence upon them, and you mav materi- 

ktnulv inform me through the columns ot your paper, ally aid - our patrons. SuLcr bkr
whether the oleander plant is po son ,us or nut ? I have I inukksoll, Out. 
been iold that it is, and ought not t. be kept «here 
children can get at it, that the leaf being chewed would 
cause f .t .1 effects. H P S

tiOKMLKY

ven-

r.i

Sir,—The 41 Cost of Raising Wheat ” is the heading of 
an article in the January numi>er of the Farmer s Advo 
CATk. I am not now a fanner, but I have been one, and 
take great interest in all farm topics. The Advocate is a 
newcomer to our house, and 1 ran as-ure >ou is a wel
come guert, its pages are read with deep interest., an its 
sentiments thoroughly endorsed. Our verdict, i-* that 
every farmer in Canada at least hhould take the Farmer's 
Advocate. The objict 1 have in replying at all to the 
article alluded to is that 1 fear the figures arrived at 
gain or profit o» ten acies of wheat from a yield of thirty 
bushels per acre are too meagre, that it a ill act as a strong 
argument for farmer’s sons that are at all im li»ed to leave 
the parental roof for the allurements of city life. It is 
not my intention to go into a detailed statement of debtor 
and creditor, only in a general way to set forth a fact or 
two that 1 think will meet with the views of every prac
tical farmer. First, thirty bushels of wheat to th» acre 
is an excellent average, and at 76 cents a bushel is equiva
lent to an average of 22J bushels at $1 Now I hold that 
an> farmer of economical principles and judic oils 
agement that van make a showing so good as this from 
his wheat crop, with an «quai showing from his other 
pr ducts, is not only making a good living, but is on the 
sure road to success, and his declining years will he those 
of comfort and ea-e. The cost of prod u ing indeed is 
very hard to fix, conditions of farmers are so different. 
A merchant can readily arrive at the cost of his s'ovk of 
goods, and fr* m thi-» show his gain or lo s. Your first 
charge is S3 a day. Tin*, 1 hold, is incorrect ; a farmer 
wh< would >ay $3 a day, which is high, for his 
neighbor’s team, would find it a true expense, but 
the same work p rformed by himself and own team 
would not cost, him £3 a day by any means. All 
he would be entitled to charge would be his own 
Ihifg at cost. | rice, hor«e feed at. cost price, and 
interest on the value of horses and implements for the 
time they were employed in doing iheir part of the work. 
The charge for manure, too, is t xcessive ; 75 cents would 
be a big price if he were to purchase in the citv for ca*h. 
His owi manure is a profit, save the hauling a-d drawing, 
an»' 26 c< ms ought to cover the la-t two if ihe distances

as a

[We are much obliged to our correspondent for his re
marks, but before expressing our opinions we should like 
to hear from other authorities on the subject ]

;
[The oleander is exceedingly poisonous, and the leaves 

or flowers should not be chewed by children or adults 
either. Care should also be taken that leaves 
left on the grass where stock is feeding.]

Sir,—Ï hxve a two year-old steer that has a lump on 
his jaw about the size oi a hen's egg, and i* gro a ing very 

are not fast.^ What would you aivisj me to do with it? or what

J. W.Tebswatbr, Ont.
Sm.-1-I intend seeding down my fall wheat by sow- I Q 1Yju ateer has » disea™ °« ‘he jawbone called Ostea

ing the grass seed (timothy and clover) on the snow in 8are0,u:1- A<> would not advise treatment ; the best way
*'„‘\reh ,, VX"uld B injure the grass seed shoots to ha. row while he can eat is to try and get him fattened for the
a id roll the wheat as soon as the ground gets firm butcher ] * " ‘ 6
em-ugh to bear up a team in the spring ? 2__How '
many revoluiions Bhou d each of the following pieces of 
machinery make while a team makes one round on the 
horse power : the cylinder ol a threshing machine a 
chopper, and a circular saw?

Riplkt.

.]

Sir,—We havo bann using superphosphate for the last 
two years In 183i there were a few birred, used wiih 
very good results Last summer there was quite a large 
qnantit\ of it used, and the result was very poor I. it 
wise to make a free use of it? We have a freestone for- 

on I mai ion. n hat are the results where it has been in gen
eral use for a lengtn of time? j 5.

[-Superphosphate always produces profitable result* 
grass shoots, hut would benefit the wheat, if the land has wbti“ used at the right time and in the rignt place This 
a tendency to hake. If the top s ail is loose, rolling with- | fertilizer is used to supply phosphoric acid 

out harrowing would be sufficient P ea^e let us know

W. B,

[1. fh- best results have been obtained by-sowing 
the snow, but the “catch” depends a good de vl upon the 
season. Harrowing would injure many of the tender

I

to the crop,
( M the soil h defi lent in other constituents of plant 

the result »»f jour experiment 2.—This question cannot j *0o<*; l^e *upurph<nph ‘te cannot, be profitablj used. For 

were not. too Kieat. '1 he oth*r it» me of w« rk that are be answered without knowing the length of the horse- j ^ aild £<>ur e'itorial articles on ‘Ho* to Save the
dene by the farmer himself and eharged on the basis as if ^ power arms and the sise of the wheels aim pulleys.) I m UaU iasue )U artlul* r*lal,i“* 60 superphosphate appears
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The Chicago Tribune slates very truthfully 
that just now sheep-owners are having a hard 
time making both ends meet. In the West 
the fleeces of common sheep are worth little 
more than the cost of keeping the animal. 
Many will say that the fleeces will not pay that 
cost, and perhaps those of some sheep will not. 
But there are two ways to meet such a diffi
culty. One is to hold the wool until the re
action shall have come, as it surely will in due 
time ; the other is to lessen the cost of produc
tion to a point that will enable the wool grower 
to still sell at a profit, small though that profit 
may be. The first is risky because it is so 
largely speculative. The latter plan requires 
courage, for it involves the expenditure of more 
money and care for the improvement of the 
flock, and thus increasing the yield of wool for 
a given cost in keeping.

The fuel value of different woods.—Taking 
shell bark hickory as the standard value, and 
calling this value 100, the best maple can only 
be rated at 60, the chestnut oak 86, and the 
other oaks declined to Spanish oak at 62. Red 
oak is placed at 79 and white oak at 81. White 
ash is almost as valuable as white oak and is 
rated at 77. Beech and black walnut are 
placed at 65, and birches 48 to 63. The mean
est kind of fire wood is Lombardy poplar; ite 
value, compared with nut hickory, is placed at40. 
A cord of dry shell bark hickory weighs 4,469 
pounds; ash, 3,450; maple, 2.878; pitch pine, 
1,904; Lombardy poplar, 1,774 pounds.

At the Ranchmen’s Convention lately held at 
St. Louie, Mo , a resolution was passed In 
which the National Government was to be pe
titioned for a “cattle trail,” extending from 
Texas to the Canadian Northwest, 1,500 miles 
long and 6 miles wide. This spotof land would 
be a nice size for a little kingdom. If the ranch
men
this strip of land, they will soon have it so 
ranged that the width will be equal to the 
length, a square being more esthetic than a 
parallelogram. This movement is important 
to us Canadians, inasmuch as we shall have to 
pay the whole cost of splitting the rails that 
will be required on the border, for the purpose 
of fencing out contagious diseases.

Some authorities hold that a cow which has 
an over motherly disposition is not a desirable 
milker; for during the time spent in fretting for 
the calf she loees in flesh and milk. Of course 
it takes food to repair the waste caused by 
fretting, but then it must not be lost eight of 
that it is the motherly disposition which makes 
the milker. A cold, indifferent,selfish nature is 
inconsistent with a plentiful flow of milk ; 
such cows are usually of the beefing type. The 
best remedy is to remove the calf from the cow 
as soon after birth as is consistent with the 
rearing of good offspring.

I am well pleased with your excellent paper. 
I have been a subscriber for a long time, and I 
also take quite a number of other papers, some 
Canadian and some American, but I am con
vinced that the Advocate is the most practical 
and best paper for the farmers of this country. 
Wishing you every success.

C. Anderson,
Sec’y Tyendinaga Agr. Soo.,

Melrose, Ont,

Sib,—let—What le the proper way to make and art the 
ehoee on a very valuable young horse's hind feet, th t is 
Just a little eo<-ked In the ankles? 2nd—Whet are the 
most noted families of Shorthorns ae milkers? 3rd— 
Whot are the Crulokehink family noted for. 4th—What 
etrain do yonconeider the best to cross on Ayrshire and 
native cows for milk and beef? 6th—I have a very valu
able thoroughbred Shorthorn heifer that lost her first 
ealf last winter about three weeks before her time, 
through being worried by a bu'l getting loose in the same 
stable. She came in heat In proper time, and was served 
by a sure stock getter, and bar been in heat and served 
about every twenty days throughout the season and is 
not In calf yet, for she was in heat again a lew days ago 
What would you advise me to do with her ? Do you 
think she Is likely to ever get in calf again?

Lussnbijro.
[1.—Use a shoe with high heels or low toe. Also blis

ter the fetlock. 2.—The Bates' strain. 3.—For beef and 
milk combined. 4.—The Crulckshank. 6.—Bleed her If 
she is not thin ; then give her a good dose of purgative 
medicine, say one lb. of salts once a week for two or 
three weeks. By this treatment she will likely get in 
calf again ; but if she has disease of the womb or diseased 
ovary, induced by tuberculosis or other causes, the 
quicker you dispose of her the better.]

The Western Dairymen’s Conven
tion.

We were present one afternoon at the Con
vention in Stratford. The attendance was not 
as large as it was many years ago in Ingersoll, 
and is composed principally of manufacturers of 
cheese, dealers and officers, present, past and 
prospective, of the Association. Comparatively 
few patrons or farmers attend these conven 
tions, although a very large amount of informa
tion is obtainable at them. The hall was not 
half filled. For the benefit of the Association 
and of the farmers, we would suggest that a 
portion of the money granted to the Associa
tion might advantageously be expended in en
couraging special meetings in the rural districts, 
and imparting information freely among the 
patrons and farmers, as those are the persons 
now needing instruction. The cheese makers 
are pretty well posted, and there is no neces
sity to expend money for the organization of 
dealers ; they are perfectly capable of looking 
after themselves. The complaint of farmers is 
that they have not time to waste three days, 
and they know not what part of the programme 
is to be brought forward ; they object to pay
ing 25 cents every morning, afternoon and 
evening, and to listen to parts of the pro
gramme they are not interested in. If the 
business was arranged and published before
hand, farmers would know at what time sub
jects of most interest to them would be brought 
up, or what speakers they would like to 
listen to.

8. S.

Sir,—Some time ago I had a call from an agent from a 
nursery, and he was very anxious to sell me some Rus
sian Mulberry trees at $1.25 each. I objected to his 
price, «nd he then tried to convince me that the firm he 
represented had a stock of trees, shrubs, etc., superior to 
that of any other nursery In Cmada I spoke of the Ad- 
vocats offering Russian Mulberries as special prizes 
when he answered that he had seen some ol yours, and 
they were nowhere compared with those of hie firm. 
What is your opinion ?

Rockton, Ont.
[We advise extra caution in being led away by some of 

the travellers. The enormous prices charged by tome 
agents for whit are called ironclad apples, that we have 
heard of, are the nearest thing to fraud we can imagine. 
Trees that can be purchased at from 3 to 6 cents have 
been talked Into farmers at $1 and $2 each, perhaps 
double that. The Mulberry plants that we have supplied 
and given, three plants to every one sending in one new 
subscriber, will be found as good as those you may be 
charged $1 26 for. Those sent by mail must be smaller, 
perhaps two years younger than those sent by freight.]

bUBSCRIBER.

Breeding for Cheese.
If we breed a herd to produce milk for mar

ket, or for cheese-making, we want a large 
flow which is rich in caseine. The presence of 
fats is no objection; but in this case it is pre
ferable that the cream globules should be small 
and not separate from the milk. Milk may be 
very rich in butter and yet throw up no cream, 
because the cream globules are so small. This 
is often, if not always, the case with cows that 
have long gone farrow. It is generally supposed 
that there is a difference in breeds as regards 
the size of the cream globules. It is probably 
true of some families of the various breeds. All 
milk, however, has both large and small glo
bules; and some breeds may yield cream aver
aging larger or smaller ones. This, we think, 
needs further testing. —[Farmer and Dairyman.

Sir,—Will you be so kind as to let me know whether 
barley at 45 cents a bushel is cheaper than shorts at $18

Subscriber.a ton for feeding pigs ? 
Sunnyside, Man.
[When barley costs 45 cents a bushel, or 94 cents per 

100 lb*., shorts should be $1 per 100 lbs., or $20 a ton. 
But you say that shorts is only $13 a ton, so that shorts 
are much cheaper than barley. Shorts have more flesh 
forming substances than barley, and also more fat, and 
Me consequently more concentrated. With the shorts you 
must therefore feed coarser foods than with the barley, 
if you want to produce the most economical results. 
The reason why bran and shorts are cheaper in the mar
ket than their nutritive value, is because farmers are not 
yet convinced of their high feeding properties.]

succeed in doing enough lobbying to get
ar-

Sir,—1 saw in the September tome of the Farmer's Ad
vocate a letter from Dr. Dunlop, of Boston, Out, in this 
county, Norfolk, accompanied by a head of wheat in 
which there is a spikelet of chess represented as grow
ing, a very clear representation of wnich to given in the 
Advocate. The fact that wheat turns into chess, I am 
long since convinced ol. Some seven or eight y ears ago 
I found a head of whe « in a she if having several spike- 
lets of chess in it, to which I drew the attention of those 
around me, because the question happened to be dis
cussed at the time. I put the head ol wheat in my hat 
band, but unfortunately dropped it out through the day 
while working. You suggested the idea that it might be 
present by inoculation. In the instance l allude to there 
was no such chance, as my wheat, at the time, was par
ticularly cle ,r of chess, therefore it could not have been 
produced by inoculation The subject is one well worth 
a thorough investigation, and it to time the matter was 
set at rest, it has time and again received considerable dis
cussion for and a<ainst it, but resulting in no satisfactory 
conclusions, i hipe the investigation you anticipate for 
it may for ever set this vexed question at rest.

Vittoria, Ont.

The difference between a profitable and an 
unprofitable cow may be illustrated by a fan
ning mill. If you had to use one of these mills 
almost every day in the year, you would find 
that the one which took through a prodigious 
quantity of stuff would be the most profitable, 
all other things being equal. But if the 
sieves and other parts of the mill were so ad
justed that large quantities of the good grain 
went out with the chaff or tailings, then it is 
possible that a slower feeder would be more 
profitable. The other extreme is just as objec
tionable, for if the wheat which you intend for 
the market is adulterated with chaff, heads of 
wheat, smut, inferior grains, weed seeds, etc., 
the product will bring a lower pri ;e, and 
you will have no siftings to feed your fowls or 
hogs. This is only smother proof that moder
ation in all things is best, both for producer 
and consumer.

w. c.

Sir, —The following officers of the Towship of Tyendin
aga Agricultural Society, were elected for 1885 George 
Monroe, President, Shannonville ; Edmond Power, Vice- 
President, Marysville ; Charles Anders >n, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Melrose. After the adoption of the Treas
urers' Report and the election of officers, a township bee 
keepers' association was organized in connection with the 
society, in order to encourage the farmers of the town
ship to give mure attention to the production of bees and 
honey, and it was resolved that the directors, at the pro
per season, should appoint judges to inspect the bee 
yards of members competing, and report on their pro
ductiveness, and how they are kept, and award 1st and 
2nd prizes ; also that special prizes should be given to 
honey, wax and bee keepers' supplies at the next annual 
exhibition of the Society. C. A.

Melrosi.
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5$fami(g (Sirct*.i: ‘©he -Sboueehotb. supply, or done by that which is foul and ex Pii:! bus:hausted. Pale faces and aching heads are among 
the plainest symptoms of the harm wrought.
Stunted growth, loss of appetite, and f enerally , ..The pecond klR5j my dBrll
lowered powers of life, come from closed Is full of joy's sweet th-m ;

" Air is that one necessity of human life which I windows, etuffed-up chimneys, and tightly- We wèllw^^? tiwlye-
cannot be withdrawn for even a few minutes I fitting doors. A draught is unpleasant, cer- I “We shall reach till we feel each other

* “■-‘"i1?“Wy’ "d « “ i* «..I, wXS',5.‘r,î,r?.cu»
tie deprived of solid food for a considerable time, the silent voices of the air pleading to come in I ln every place,
and yet not be dissolved. It takes a long while and invigorate us. We must not be content
to atarve a man to death, especially if he be I with merely excluding it, but rather so arrange I kiss thee, darling, fcr all joy
■applied with water. He will continue to live that the want it indicées may be supplied Whleh we sha" know !”
{ZTJ hTh 6Ven il.thi8 * Wi‘hheId' °f With0ut P«ril OT annoyance. We do not deny LT»ro\r^:^h^c^,cygeV.,^nTrme9i7t 

ooune ll we take away his meat and c rink he a generous friend because he knocks impor- "as "P1? one ?f manv. hut more to he rememherei than 
elll preiently die, through his diuolution will I wb„ brrJ „f fô.”?»’

Itt rtï 01 H"1"'I""”" "«!•', I» we.h„.Id do on, M ^ ^

from breathing, westop him from living at once. J the door in hia face. He is not particular, ZZ

And as life depends upon the having or not however, or likely to take offence. He is will- ? per,ect Paradise t»PaPa- wh° would sit all dav in his 
If™* * ~ d<»> I-'» depend upon th.eo.t ,„g „0„,b „ ,„p „„ „ th„„,b fiST *i&!nSW?S£fSM
*‘jL'H? ” ‘T* . S"” " ™ Ineeeeentiy | . v,nato. „d ,b,„ b. con,., be elwy. Ti X

Inflating it, we likewise necessai lly take in what brings h's gift of health. It is mainly because I S0****® to **>® water. Loving the sea as he did, I never 
it carries—dust, motes, imperceptible germT. thefclose their windows tightly at night, and I ^vy C^came^0'*0" °Ur retorD ‘°the clty until the

^WeïLt2 lStVhaL8eedS °f mi8t:ef’ !°° many Blepp in °ne r00m> tbat we -e IUL ThTœ;UasTÆ 7rZ Mlh^gT^.t

aaweuaamere lifeless matter, we may thus I faces among peasants who live in the country, I was a great deal of gaiety there among the summer 
deposit within us The purest air may be the and whose houses are surrounded by abundance hSèe^.Td Xr&XyTd 
vehicle of impunty. For this reason, however, of fresh air. The artificial stuffiness of the night be£P dcad *°T J J'«?r* . J 
well ventilated the bedroom of a person suffer- I undoes much of the purity of the outer day. I fmm school, werea» quiet aTthe summers!* Pape‘hid 

2^.Ttrnta8S0U8 teaat.Tyi?e’ h iS wel1 The ventilation of bedrooms is a matter which ^ Z'%

not to sit m a draught which blows upon us I especially cries for the use of Practical Social circ,e ot 0,d Wends, they ceu'd not possess much interest 
from the bed.T If wedo, we may swallow and Science. People seem to forget that they
sow the seeds of the disorder in our own bodies, breathe while they slumber, and that the life 1?,leaXe ^pa- now that I was at home for good. So I
Ttina mAMAimn ______1____ . I _ _ I reinsert all Invitations from my school-friends, vowinor, er, no one who anywise appreci- I of the enclosed air they then inhale is soon ex- I eternal celibacy, and, in a girl's wav, saving I should
ates practical social science will idly hold his hausted. The riser is struck by the freshness | Tng ™ch a6^'”’ aDd tryi”g to 1,6 con,eDt in pictur'
mouth and nose over drains, or over diggings of the morning air when he opens his window Smoothing, however, had happened this summer, which 
in soil which may have long before been charged or issues from his door, whereas, in fact, his

The settlers on the I sense of it comes from having shut out the ptM'SS' SS£

prairie in America, too, frequently suffer from I outer air altogether from his house, and there- I Papa r08e to receive him With a glance at me he re-
.mdarious fever caused by breaking up ground fore from his lungs, for several hours. K3ÜÏÏ
which is a mass of old decay, and though poten- Change of air is often one of the most subtle ,e,t ™re- «yen before he announced the fact to papa re-
«ally rich in human food, is sorely mischievous and almost notorious restorers or promoters “V1 ^ ^ t,me’ Perm‘881°n t0 8ketch ,rom 
wkenfint uncovered, toa man’s life. 'In think- of health. When, indeed, during holidays, g^^Lair^XCmE^i^ihrdon„t ”tito
ing,tnen ol the use of air that we cannot help the head of the household takes his family a"v. '"«mykahie degree, they enhance what they have by
breathing, we may well first recollect that even I into the country or to the seaside from the town, I u me-'an d *w haUT"=o whoUy devoid "fTraee^-would hâve 
l^T^tthe,Vtitie,0f eViL m I tbe —8 that — in*» the little one’s cheeks

ügain, we want plenty of air. J^ven when I are created mainly because they are almost all I ^eir beet advantage bv the background of dress, 
healthy persons are shut up in an unventilated day out of doors, and not poring over lessons otîLTdt”? mln'^X’ olt 'XUtsTf 
room they suffer for it. They may inhale no in the schoolroom. But there is unquestionably 1 ™?h T™"*". afternoons and evenings, caused the most
seeds of disease, but they soon begin to breathe some difference in the quality of the air, since a"d the old' °,d 8t<^" w“ toId once
that air which has already done its duty in it may be not only hot or cold, but moist or Lndâh^Æâ:.

somebody else s lungs, and cannot as yet dis- I dry, and have other properties besides. I separate us. Papa had nadilv given his consent to
charge it properly again. Gas, too, takes the ______ ?wUh
life out of air rapidly; so that one man, long I lew» ways
niffiner nr umrn„„ ,• n i i . , I Pg and Q*S# I. We had been sittiny on our favourite rock, taking ourSitting or working in a closed pai lour or study I I last look together at the sea, so ca'm and beautiful in the
thus lit. will have his powers impaired. The origin of the phrase, “Mind your i>’8 stib moonlieht
The oxygen which should have purified his and Q’8” is not generally known. In ale-houses I me !”he mnrmii™d. ashedrewr me'tn h?m ^But ish»1»
blood is burnt up by the gas flame, and thus | where chalk 8Cores were formerly marked upon ^vcnTthem^nhe n" more serions ^ ^

the wall, it was customary to put these initial I I could not let h'm go
The apartment may seem sufficiently roomy, I ,etters at the head of every man’s ac ount, to me-.n°to doih^tôâTâohTvIu^tniŸ»0!™™' awâv °and 

but the goodness of the air in it is Tconsumed 8how the number ? Pints and quarts for which ^  ̂^ 
Of course, when several sit in one lit by gaslight he owed i an“ when one was indulging too could ever be »n h. autiful to him a» the one he now held 
the mischief is proportionately intensified, freely in drink, a friend would touch him on ^3 wITngXtod talked hope-
Always manage to have a fresh sumilv of ou*er I t“e 8“0Ul(ier» and point to the score on the I fuMy of the unknown future, until, realising the lateness

* ^ J I RAvinty “Tnbn minrl t>’0 »l of the hour, we knew that we must say “good-bve” atThe apptite of | wal ’ sayin^> John, mind your Ps and Q s I last. Edgrar went in to bid papa “good-night”—for the
That is, notice the pints and quarts now I 1atter WfllM never ray “srood-bye” to anyoi e—and then

, J . . , . . ?. I I walked to the road with him.
charged against you, and cease drinking. | “Keep up your con rave, darling !” were the last words

I henrd, as I dratrtred mvself back to the house, turning 
a* every step to watch mv handsome lover, until, with a

Due of the best remedies for rough or chafed | Vht**' ^ “ Wave '* the haf’ he di8appeared ,rom my
bubbles, or rather rushes up to the surface in I hands is the following : One ounce of irlv- I a va . , , . , . ,
■nob uKnmlo,„m 4. - i . ., . i I , ° ® y l\ Ifthis ed Fdfrar so much ! I» was the first real bappi-
suen aounciance that you might think there was I cerine, one ounce of rose w ater, six drops of I Vet* whi h had entered mv life ; and that it should be
a whale beneath it instead of a man. Our lungs curb lie acid. In cold weath, r, whenever it is rIXC,™ TooTt^X

want plenty of air as well as that which is clean, I necessary to wash the hands, apply a few I chqnuel ; for pana sank rapidlvt.bat autumn. We wanted 
unbreathed, and unburnt. $ We cannot measure I drops while they are moist, and rub well into | couw[ook'â»Hor Wm botteâ!'Kpùt he phy,lc,anar’'1 ,ricnd 

the subtle mischief caused by an insufficient I the skin. It may also be used for the face.
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•'I amHiotilL As long as Hr. Gray is not In eight, let 
b take yon to my slsttr. II he were, I should not thinkPipe had been an Invalid so long, and had left his 

business affaire eo entirely to an inefficient lawyer, that 
evert thing was found to be in a terribly confused state. 
And when Dr Burnell, kindly looking to my interest, had 
affairs straightened out, it was found that, after paying 
all debtf, there would remain only a very email surplus 
for my support

I remained with our old fiiend, after papa’s death, until 
I obtained a position as governess. I was so thoroughly 
worn out with care and anxiety, as we'l as from bodily 
exhaustion, that I had neither the courage nor strength 
to start in my new life until thewinter was well over, and 
the warm spring sunshine brought with it life and hope.

Edgar’s letters had been long, but not as frequent as at 
first. Mine were never long, as he had all the news on 
his side ; I could only tell him the daily events of my 
quiet life, and my thoughts, all breathing love for him. 
At last his let* ere appeared different to me. No personal 
news, which I so loved to hear, but all were descriptive, 
guide-bookv—call it what I might, there wasadifference. 
At first, I laid it all to my morbid state ; but as I became 
more like my old self, the tone of his letters seemed the 
same.

While at school, I had formed quite an intimate friend
ship with a girl named Anna Morrison. Rich, amiable, 
ana handsome, she lead the whole school. She became 
very fond of me, and I of her. Though she went abroad 
soon after our school-life ended, we still kept up, in a 
most unusual manner, a devoted correspondence. I had 
written to her, at the time of my engagement to Edgar, 
and had received the warmest and sweetest congratu
lations by the next mail. She had lately written that, 
much to her delight, she had met Edgar in Rome, at an 
artist's reception.

“With your name for a passport, it did not take us 
long to become acquainted, > on can imagine," she wrote, 
going on to speak of him in glowing terms. “He is fast 
making a name here. His genius alone would gain that 
for him. And then his uncommon beauty and charming 
manners make him a great addition to society."

It was vert kind, I know, of Anna to speak of him so 
highly, and I always wanted her to like him. But, with 
the perversity of human nature, I almost wished she was 
not so much pleased with him. For deep in my heart 
was a feeling that she unintentionally had caused the 
changed tone of his recent letters.

being so officious.*
I looked it him in amazement, but had no opportunlty 
8peak, as we were now at Mrs. Ralston’s side.
“I was afraid you were still asle. p ; you were eo tired," 

d. “Now enjoy yourself and she in- 
1 peopli to me.

I did ei joy myself, and danced, laughed, and flirted 
- my heart’s content I felt perfectly bewitched that 
ght—not like a staid governess, but as any girl of my 
re should feel. Wherever I went I saw a pair of stern

*

I had been dancing so steadily that the air of the house 
remed stifling, and, throwing a light shawl over my 
ead, I went out into the garden. I wandered down 

of the paths, thinking of the at ran ire turn affairs had 
an to-night, and trying, meet of all, to understand 

" ~ ‘ ’ ’ ’ id words. Wrapped though I
inching foot-steps, and

_________________ , white lilies. Richard
ed me, stern and pale as in the first part of

_ _ ___ As he parsed my hiding-place again I
night the words:
“Old lovers!"
“Ah, no!” I said, in a voice hardly above a whisper, as1 E
Low as I said it, he heard me.
• Gertrude, you here? What are you doing? Hearing

............................ i can trample on them? That is
all!” in his bitter tone I hadI pastime of you

______ i know so well.
“No—no! 1 wanted to tell you that Edgar and I are

ivorlte

*Vf I drew nearer to him In my eagerness, when my hands 
ire taken In his. and his voice said:
“Is that the truth? Forgive me for doubting, but I have 
en deceived om e. Child—child! are you sure of what 
iu are saving?” and mv hands fairlv ached in the inten-u

; mI could only murmur:
"Indeed it is true. Won’t you believe?"
A look of relief came over his face. He bent his head,

ear:
“Do you think you could ever love such an ugly, jeal- 
is fellow as I am?”
There was no need for me to answer, for my love 
is in my face ; and, as he clasped me to him, and 
ir lips met, I knew we both truly loved at last.

1

ggr
“ What a beautiful place !’’ I said to myself, as I gazed 

at my future home For it would be that to me, I 
supposed, as long as I assumed my duties of governess to 
the satisfaction of its inmates.

I saw a large, old-fashioned hou»e, with terraces and a 
smooth, velvet lawn separating it from the street, all 
shaded by several large elms

A flower garden on one side, and a croquet lawn on the 
other, complete this lovely old place.

The Interior, as I found afterwards, was fully as attract
ive. There was a hall running clear through the house, 
with rooms on both e’des. Large rooms, and yet the 
house was full of uncanny nooks and corners, also. For 
each generation had added to the homestead, and im- 

ved it, according to their individual tastes.
In short, it was a great, home-like house, especially 

when compared to the S' raight-in-the afar house of to-day.
Mrs. Ralston met me in the hall, and showed me to my 

room, a lovely little apartment, furnished in white.
“Do not feel obliged to come down to-night; I will send 

you some tea, and meanwhile you can rest yourself, and 
get used partially to your new surroundings."

I was unprepared for so much kindness from a stranger, 
and the tears came in»o my eyes as I thanked her.

“You are so young,” she said looking at me. 
do not seem to be much older than my daughter Edith. 
But I must leave you now. I hope you will find every
thing convenient. If you wish for anything, do not 
hesitate to ling.”

I unpacked my trunk, put my belongings In their re
spective places, and throwing on a wrapper seated my
self at the open window, trying to realise where I was, 
and feeling how utterly novel was my position.

A servant brought me a most tempting supper, and in 
spite of new surroundings, which cannot but fall to be 
depressing to everyone, I observed that very little re
mained to be taken away,

I was up early next morning, and dressing quickly, ran 
down through the great halls, out into the garden, so 
that I could drink In all its beauties alone without the 
feeling that I must express my admiration in words. 
Early as I was, there was some on ahead of me.

“I know there ie no Mr. Ralston, so who can it be ?” I 
thought, as the figure threw away his cigar and came to
ward me.

“The children’s 
“Permit me to intro 
Ralston’s brother. I suppose you are the new governess, 
as I know she came last night. Otherwise, judging by 
your looks, I should take you to be a playfellow of the 
children’s."

I was both angry and ashamed—angry at his unpleas 
ant tone, and ashamed because of my youthful looks, 
which I began to fear would seriously injure my chances 
as a governess, they having been twice remarked upon 
since my arrival.

“I am the new governess,” I said, in my most dignified 
manner. “But indeed I am not young—I am twenty- 
two !” with a burst of confidence which I would have 
given worlds to recall it being pleasantly received by a 
half-sneering laugh, prefaced by the words :

“A grave age, indeed. I suppose you have given up 
all the frivolities of youth V

I said nothing, involuntarily glancing at my black 
dress. A current of thought swept over me ; the loss of 
papa, Edgar’s unintentional indifference—in short, my 
loneliness, made me feel sick and faint. Only with a 
powerful effort did I awake myself to realities, and start 
to go In.

“You are ill ! The sun is too strong for you ! Let me 
walk to the house— No?” as I shook my head. “Take 
my advice, and don’t try this again-”

|

Boys Again.
It is related of the late Judge Blabk that ia 
157, just after he was appointed Attomey- 
eneral of the United States, he was staying at 
ie As tor House in New York. Scores of lead- 
g politicians called upon him. Oneday, a small,

E-
:

pro
On

1
■

“The Supreme Judge of Iowa presents his

“You i.” He sent this upto Judge Black’s room 
1er with a half-sheet of paper on which he

m-"O Jerry, dear Jerry, I’ve found you at last,
And memory, burdened with scenes of the past. 
Returns to old -Somerset’s mountain- of snow.
When you was but Jerry and I was but Joe.”

In less than three minutes the great, dignified 
idge Black was coming down the stairs, two

The old school mates and law,-students were 
together after a separation of some thirty years.

Two old men embraced cacli other, and 
neither was able to utter a word. Both have 
passed away, and no better representatives of 
the American bar that have sprung from humble 
origin can be found in American history.

governess, I presume ?” he began. 
Suce myself—Richard Graham, Mrs.

I
Proposal and Reply.

A widower named Little, shortly after he lost 
hit wife, proposed to Hannah More, who was a 
small woman, in the following manner :

“ I lost the Little that I had,
My heart is sad and sore;

I'm sure I would be very glad 
To have a little More.”

â

!
To which Hannah More replied :

“ I’m sArry for the grief you’ve had. 
The pain you must endure;

The heart by Little made so sad,
A little More won’t cure.”■

..

-

is

\

Encouraged by the difference of tone, for I hardly re
cognized it to be the same as I heard a few minutes ago, 
I turned and looked at him for the first time, and our 
eyes met. I «-ever should have had the audacity to have 
spoken at all, had I looked into them before, so stern and 
grave were they. Mine quickly fell before them.

The summer passed by, and the cool and perfect Sep
tember days came. Only a year had passed since Edgar 
and I parted. We still kept up a s-rt of hollow corres
pondence. At last, after a long letter from Anna Morri
son, showing me, unknowingly, more of both their feel
ings than ever before, I wrote to Edgar, releasing him 
from our engagement. I soon received a letter in return.
begging me to believe he still loved me, confessing that 
he did admire Anna—at first was interested in her as she 
was my friend, and afterwards liked her for her own sake 
—but that he did not love her, and had no reason to 
suppose she cared for him other than as the lover of her 
dearest friend

This, and more ; and though I knew Edgar was sincere 
in all he wrote, I could not feel he was what he had been 
to me. I was not exactly jealous, although it appeared 
so, but the feeling that they were better suited to each 
other than we could ever be took possession of me, and 
our engagement was broken.

Mrs. Ralston was never equal to entertaining visitors 
in summer to any great extent, being a sufferer from the 
heat. So, during the warm weather, the family, when 
not travelling, were quite by themselves. But the autumn 
found the house well filled with guests, for it was a place 
charming to visit at all seasons.

“Gertrude, my dear,” said Mrs. Ralston one day tome, 
for she always «died me that now, “I can see that you 
and Richard do not get along very well together. I have 
seen it for some time, but have hoped you would become 
better friends. I do not know I ought to say that, for 

quarrels with people unless he takes some 
m. A queer and disagreeable habit, you 

uniui ami =v ..... Listen, Gertrude, and I will tell you 
something : it is the old story ol ‘false and fair,’ and 
Richard now has no confidence in woman. For when a 
deep nature like his is stirred to its depths, it takes some

• ’* 1-------*- its natural evenness ’’
!” I thought to myself, smiling, the 
iaring to nitv him. But I did. all

Richard never 
interest in them, 
think and so it is.

time for it to regain i
“Poor Mr. Graham

next moment, at my daring to pity him. 
the same, and hated the unknown, besides, for so em
bittering his whole life.

Richard Graham and I did quarrel terribly. We never 
met without disagreeing, and yet there were times when 
he seemed so strong and true that I felt myself involun
tarily drawn towards him

Mrs. Ralston was to give a party that evening, and as 
she was expecting numerous guests during the day, she 
was very busy, needing my assistance besides. Doors 
had been opening and shutting all day, and merry greet
ings exchanged. Even Richard Graham seemed to ha e 
caught the infectious spirits of the household, for every 
little while I could hear his low, deep voice, saying 
pleasant nothings to his sister's guests.

I was putting the finishing touches to some flowers in 
the drawingroom, wilking slowly backwards to observe 
the effect, of my labours before going to my room to dress, 
when I heard a voice which sent my thoughts flying back 
to that last summer by the sea. I could see the red 
curtains waving to and fro in the cool evening air ; the 
little table, with tea still on it. waiting for some one who 
was late ; the soft Turkey rugs on the floors, and the low 
easv-chairs. with papa in his favourite one on the ver
anda. And. later, two figures seated on the rocks, hand 
in hand, whispering sweet nonsense.

All this came up so vividly before me, that I wondered 
if I were awake or dreaming, when the door opened, and 
Richard Giaham entered, followed by a slighter, fam
iliar figure. I was stupefied for a moment, so great was 
my surprise. Then I tried to pass them in the gathering 
dusk. But I was perceived by those searching eyes, 
which nothing seemed to escape.

“Miss Gertrude ! What are you doing here, in this 
semi dark, ess ?”

He had time to sav no more, nor 1 to reply, for at the 
sound of my name Edgar Gray turned, and, with a sur
prised “Gertrude ! you h-re?" took my hands in a hearty, 
friendly wav, and I knew I foresaw truly when I told 
him he would love Anna Morrison.

, all

I was dressed for the evening, and was sitting for a few 
moments in my room before going down stairs, for Mrs. 
R»l,ton had insisted on my appearance, I knew I did 
not love Edgar now, and yet I was strangely sad to-night

“No analyst can guess the cause,
A woman’s reason laughs at laws,
Sure, I am glad to know the wound 
I gave is healed, that he has found 
Love’s blessedness and peace : and yet 
A woman never can forget 
The man who once had loved her,”

I repeated, softly, to myself, as I went down the broad 
stairs, forming, in my white dress, a part of the same 
ghostly picture In the flood of moonlight which came in 
from the open doors ; for the air to-night was particularly

Nearly all had gone out to breathe thé fresh air, and 
the lawns and garden were dot’ed over with gaily-dressed 
people. So I crept round to the library, to see if I could 
find Edith. It was separated from the drawing-room 
by heavy curtains, and as I partially hid myself in their 
folds, trying to attract Ed th’s attention, I was aware of 
another presence in the room, and in the dim light, in 
one of the deep window-seats, 1 perceived Richard Gra
ham. He was in such deep thought, that he neither saw 
nor heard me, until, frightened by his silence, I laid my 
hand on his arm, forgetting my usual fear of him, and 
eaid :

“You are ill ! Let me do something for you ! Let me 
call your sister !”

But as I started forward a hand stopped me, and a 
voice said :

as
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so much can be done and learned by a simple 
effort. You know not where your lot may be 
cast, whether in pleasant places or thorny 
pathways, so all must be prepared for every 
emergency.

The great exhibition now in progress in Loui
siana is attracting immense numbers of Cana
dians to the semi-tropical climate of New Or
leans. The cheap rates offered by the Michigan 
Central and Illinois Central Railroads affurd 
many an opportunity of visiting the sunny 
south, where vegetation is in its prime, and 
the immense exhibition is to be seen. Many 
Canadian exhibits are being made there. Net 
only is this exhibition attractive for the infor- 
mition attainable, for the pleasures of the 
scenery, but also to persons in search of health 
or even a change. Others are taking the Mis
souri Pacific from St. Louis to Texas, Colorado 
California, the present being the season of 
the vintage in California ; also, the 
groves are now laden with fruit ^IVe give the

Ittinnie stay's flrpartment. Work Basket.
SHAWL BAG.

A bag is a capital thing to save a shawl from 
the dust of a journey, and, if of good size, can 
be used for holding toilet articles, etc. 
best material for making shawl bags is brown 
water-proof. Cut two round end pieces eight 
inches in diameter, and a piece twenty inches 
wide by twenty-five inches long. Stitch these 
together, leaving the straight seam open nearly 
all the way across, and bind its edges and the 
edges of the end pieces with worsted braid, 
sewed on with the machine.

My Dkar Nieces.—The essay competition 
for January proved a very satisfactory one, 
there being a number of good papers, the sub
ject being “Music and its Influence.’' The 
prize, a Pearl Card Case, was awarded to Mrs. 
Richard May, Collingwood Mountain, Banks 
P. O., Ont.

By way of variety, which you know is “the 
very spice of life,” we change our competition 
from essay-writing to handiwork, and offer a 
prize this month of a Ladi/s Companion for the 
prettiest pattern of crocheted lave edging in 
cotton with directions for making the same. 
Crochet and braid combined not accepted ; the 
work must be clean and evenly done. All 
samples must be in by the loth^Iarch.

No doubt you all find a great deal of fasci
nation in your crocheting and other fancy work, 
but do not allow such work to occupy all of 
your time. The plain sewing and mending 
bas - et must be 
attended to, and 
such duties ought 
to be shared by 
the daughters of 
the hou-ehold.
It is a most pain
ful thing in fami
lies where the 
motheris drudge, 
to see the daugh
ters reclining at 
their ease, with 
their drawing, 
theirmusic,fancy 
work and read
ing, beguiling 
themselves of the 
lapse of hours, 
days and weeks, 
and never dream
ing of their re
sponsibilities, but 
as a necessary 
consequence of a

Minnie May. The

Close the opening 
with three buttons and button-holes. Stitch a 
piece of braid on a band of the water-proof two 
inches wide and fasten on firmly for handles. 
An outside pocket is very convenient for 
rying a book or papers. A person while travel
ing will never wish to be without one of the 
shawl bags, after finding out how useful they 
are.

car-

orange
A note paper case may be made of velvet or 

cloth, lined with 
silk or glazed cal
ico, and orna
mented with 
braid 01* simple 
embroidery. It 
should be just 
large enough to 
hold commercial 
note paper. Made 
larger, to suit the 
square papergen 
erally used for 
sermons, it will 
make a very con
venient sermon 
case. Put the 
initials of the 
owner on the 
outside ; close 
with button and 
loop of ribbon, 
and put a loop 
of ribbon inside 
to hold a pencil.

A SOUTHERN SCENE.
«1

neglo :t of duty, growing weary of their useless accompanying
lives Activity is the ruling element of life, ! of the scenery through which the railroads 
and there is no household work such that a girl ; pass in the southern parts of our continent, 
should deem it beneath her position to know What a contrast when comparing with 
how to perform. Of course there is a great ; climate and annulments! Here everything is 
d'fference in the working habits of girls, which , covered with deep snow, which affords great 
is owing both to their natural temperament attraction to those bent on sleigh riding, tobog- 
and home training. It is a great lesson when ganing, skating, snow-shoeing, etc., and the 
one has learned how much more enjoyment nival held at Montreal, P is not one of the 
there is in doing a piece of work with accuracy least entertaining features of our northern 
or skill, than in only half doing it. Miss Mulock homes, 
says :

cut as a representation of some KNIT LACE EDGING.

Cast on 17 stitches and knit across plain.
1st row—Knit 2; throw thread over as if 

about to purl ; narrow ; knit 1 ; throw thread 
over; narrow; knit 1 ; slip and bind, that is, 
slip one stitch, knit the next, and pass the 
slipped stitch over; throw thread ever; knit 3; 
throw thread over twice; narrow; throw thread 
over twice; knit 2.

2nd row—Knit 3 ; purl 1 ; knit 2 ; purl 1 
knit 3; purl 5; knit 5.

3rd row—Knit 2 ; throw thread 
row; knit 1; throw thread over; narrow ; knit 
1; slip and bind; throw thread over; knit 10.

4th row Knit 2; throw thread over twice ; 
narrow ; knit 1 ; narrow ; throw thread 
twice; narrow; knit 2; purl 3; knit 6.

nth row—Knit 2 ; throw thread

our

car

;

Can we not bring up our girls more
usefully, less showily, less dependent on lux- Dear Minnie May,-Allow me to thank 
ury and wealth ; can we not teach them from you for the clock awarded me for prize essay, 
babyhood that to labor is a higher thing than I am very much pleased with it. and deem my 
merely to enjoy ; that even enjoyment itself is self fortunate in securing it. 1 like the Ai,v„- 
never so sweet as when it is earned ; can we CATE very much, and assure you that your de- 
not put into their minds, whatever be their partment is not considered the least of its at 
station, principles of truth, simplicity of taste, tractions, 
hopefulness, hatred of waste, and these being 
fit inly rooted trust to their blossoming up in 
whatever destiny the young maiden may be 
called i Let me say to those of my dear girls 
who have not been trained to lives of useful
ness, that “ it is never too hve to mend,” but 
set about at once to redeem the past. There is

over ; nar-

over

over ; nar-
; knit 2 ; throw thread over ; knit 3 to

gether; throw thread over; knit 4; purl 1; knit 
4; purl 1 ; knit 2.

(ith row—Knit 12; purl i-, knit 6.
7th row —Knit 2; throw thread

Yours respectfully,
S. Robinson, Port Hope.

row

“ Mister ! you the gintleman as is the 
mate ? asked a steerage of one of the olliccrs 

New York packet ship. “ No,” says the

are

over ; nar
row; narrow; throw thread over; knit 3; throw 

as thread over; narrow; knit 2; throw thread
twice; slip 1; knit 3 together; pass stitch over;

on a
man addressed, “ but I am the gintleman 
cooks the mate !” over

u—
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piness. We have all read the story of the 
prodigal’s return, and how the loving father in 
the gratitude of his heart for his boy’s safe re
turn, had the fatted calf killed, invited his 
friends in, and made merry with music and 
dancing.

When we are despondent, what will soothe 
so quickly as music ? It was used in olden 
times by the “ sweet singer of Israel ”"to quiet 
the turbulent spirit of Israel’s first king, and 
afterwards by the same David singing himself 
out of the depths of despondency into the most 
triumphant trust and joy. Luther, in hours of 
danger, said, “ Up and play upon the organ.” 
And when we are mourning the loss of 
loved one, how grateful we feel to the friend 
who can sing to us of the Golden City where 
just inside the Beautiful Gates our loved 
are waiting for us.

And Oh ! if earthly music be so sweet, w hat 
will that giand volume of sound rising up fr< 
millions of voices and filling Heaven with mel
ody, he like ?

“ When round my dying bed 
Assembled those I love,

Then sing of heaven, delghtful heaven,
My glorious home above.

“ When the last moment comes,
Let one swiet song be given,

Let music charm me last on earth,
And greet me first in heaven.”

throw thread over twice ; narrow ; narrow.
8th row—Knit 3; purl 1; knit 2; purl 1; knit 

3; purl 5; knit 5.
9th row—Knit 2; throw thread over; narrow ; 

kuit 1; throw thread over; narrow; knit I; slip 
and bind; throw thread over; kuit 10.

10th row—Cast off 3; knit ti; purl 1 ; throw 
thread over; narrow; purl 1; knit li.

Repeat.

Ox-tail Soup is an Exceedingly rich prepar- 
taion, highly relished by 'most persons, especial
ly in cold weather. Two ox-tails are cut in 
pieces at the joints, and with carrots, onions, 
turnips, pepper and salt, are slowly stewed in 
three quarts of water for three or four hours, or 
until the meat parts easily from the bone. A 
little thickening of flour is usually added. The 
flavoring is also varied by the use of cloves, 
catsup, etc.

Apple Sacio Pudding.—Soak a cup of sago 
in half a pint of cold water with a little salt for 
an hour. Pare, core and quarter about a dozen 
apples ; place in a deep pudding dish, pouring 
the sago over them, then enough oboiling water 
to cover the apples ; bake two hours.

Crullers.—Three eggs, and an equal quan
tity of sugar and butter, flour enough to roll 
out thin ; fry in hot lard.

Answers to Inquirers.
G. L. B. — 1. Gentlemen’s braces may be 

worked on silk canvas and lined with white 
leather, or plain satin braces can be purchased 
now ready for painting or embroidery. 2. 
Reading French books aloud and translating 
them into English will be found an excellent 
method of improving yourself.

Snow Drop. —1. Write and thank the persons 
who have sent you wedding presents at your 
earliest convenience. 2. We advise you to 
leave the color of your hair to nature, and the 
g re)' hairs you m< ntion are nothing to grieve 
about They may be constitutional or caused 
by headache, and cannot be cured without dan 
ger of injuring the hair and health.

,
Hints in Knitting. —How many mothers 

realize that they can knit up as well as down ? 
When children have reached the age when they 
wear out the knees of their stockings and the 
heels and toes also, the ingenuity of women 
must be exercised. In the most hopeless-look
ing stocking there is usually a strip at least an 
eighth of a yard long which is too good to throw 
away, and yet it is too much woi n to pay to 
ravel out and knit over; from this, then, cut 
off the ragged top and bottom, and knit up as 
well as down. If you cannot match the color 
use another shade.

some

ones
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PRIZE ESSAY.
Music and its Influence.

RV MRS. RICHARD MAY, COLLINGWOOI) MOUN
TAIN, BANKS P. O., ONT.

Music is one of God’s greatest gifts for mak
ing people happy. In the home circle its in
fluence purifies, elevates and stren.thens. I 
have heard it said that a singing family is al 
ways a happy family, and I think there is 
never any want of affection in a family where 
young and old try to make home happy in the 
evenings by their combined performance, their 
skillful blending of voices and instruments.

Did you ever think what the world would be 
like without music ? What would our re- 
ligi ms services be like without it ? 
Saviouj^Himself designed His church on earth 
to be a church of song, for we read that the 
closing scene of His last supper with His disci
ples was to sing a h , mn before they went into 
the Mount of Olives. It is hard to bring 
Christians together by creeds, but all differ
ences are forgotten as their voices blend to
gether in singing the sweet story of redeeming 
love ; song binds the church on earth and the 
saved in heaven together. What would be
come of our processions, our welcomes to kings 
and statesmen, without music t What else will 
kindle fervor in an army so readily ? Welling
ton revived the failing courage of the High
landers at Waterloo by the strains of their 
national airs upon the bagpipes. A writer has 
said truly, “ The world without music would 
be a voiceless desert, life without music would 
be wanting in its purest inspirations.”

Everybody who has a voice should learn to 
sing, although they may never be a Jenny 
Lind, and even body w ith an ear should learn 
to play, not so much for the entertainment of 
others (although that is of great value) as for 
the personal advantage to themselves, in en
abling them to unlock the secret riches of the 
genius of Mozart, Bach, Beethoven, and many 
another illustrious musician.

Music seems never to be out of place ; when 
we are happiest nature seems to call for it. 
Then who would grudge the young their light 
heartedness while their feet keep time to the 
merry tune Î It is no new way of showing hap-

Rct’ipfS.
Soup.—This forms a most important article 

of food with most people. It is an economical 
disposition to make of pieces of meat not other
wise easily made useful, and even very cheap 
meat may be converted into palatable and 
wholesome food. The directions for this vary. 
We give one of the most economical : Put in a 
pot four and a half quarts of cold water and 
three pounds of rump beef, with whatever re
mains of poultry or coo1 ed meat may be at 
hand. Put upon the fire until it boils, and 
then place where it will simmer gently, 
ing the scum as it rises ; add two carrots, two 
turnips, two small onions, a hea 1 of celery, and 
three or four cloves. Let it simmer for six 
hours, adding water to supply the loss by 
evaporation. This may be varied by using dif
ferent vegetable, etc The meat and vegeta
bles are removed and the clear soup served. 
After which the meat and vegetables arc served 
plain, or the meat is dressed with tomato or 
other sauce. Sometimes a tough fowl is put 
into the soup pot and cooked until tender, and 
then put into the oven and browned. The 
broth thus made serves for a variety of soups; 
with vermicelli, maccaroni, rice or barley, it 
gives soups of those names. By using a variety 
of vegetables cut fine, it makes vegetable soup. 
Roast an onion until it is thoroughly brown, 
and boil it in the broth, and you will have 
brown soup, or use a little of the following :

Mrs. B. T. — 1. Travelling suits should lie 
simple and unpretending, the quality of the 
goods fine and well made, but no display. Jew
elry is dispensed with, a breastpin, w atch and 
chain not being considered jewelry, but rather 
articles of necessity.
“odds and ends, old stores;” it is pronounced 
brick ah-hrark.

Our

remov-
2. Brie a brae means

Primrose.—1. The clergyman would take the 
bride’s mother; the bride and bridegroom would 
of course sit side by side at the centre of the 
table, with the bride-cake before them. The 
groomsman takes in the principal bridesmaid, 
and they, as a rule, sit next the bride. The 
bride’s father would take in the lady to whom 
most respect should be shown ; beyond this you 
must arrange as you think fit.

A. B. — 1. Cork is the bark of a tree resem
bling the oak, which grows in most of the 
southern countries of Europe. The Egyptians 
made their coffins of cork lined with a resin
ous composition. 2. Mix the rum and castor- 
oil in equal proportions, and well rub into the 
skin of the head tw ice a week. 3. If the corn 
is between the toes, sometimes keeping pieces 
of tissue paper between them will wear the corn 
away.

Browning for Sours. — Many of the rich 
looking sou [is owe their attractive appearance 
to burnt sugar prepared as follows : Put three 
tahlcspoonfuls of brown sugar and an ounce of 
butter into a small frying pan and set over the 
fire; stir continually until it is of a bright 
brown color ; a Id half a | iut of w ater ; boil 
and skim, and when cold bottle for 
to soupis at discretion.

\Ym. P.—Certainly the hat should be re
move d immediately upon entering the church 
door, but the overcoat may remain on until the 
seat is reached, when it is folded and thrown 
over the end or back of the pew.

Adduse.

Iwst^sm

J
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4—HIDDEN ADAGE.
Are you going to church, Alfred?
Ask if you may come home with us.
He is a tall, loiafieh looking fellow.
What did you intend to wish for ?
We all bet Teresa would win the pi ize.
We met a little girl with an old, blind man. 
Edwin got a new book to read at noon.
The man with the sabre advanced slowly.

Ada Armand.

7-: Fannie.—You do not state whether the dress ^sJJfnclc <©4Jin*0 department, 
is for a young girl or grown person, so it is hard 
for us to advise you ; but a very pretty and 
simple way is to trim the skirt with alter
nate rows of double box plaitings and wide 
lace, or with ruffles edged with narrower lace.
Make an overskirt with full, loose drapery at 
the back, and long, pointed front trimmed 
with lace, and a yoke waist.

For the amusement of our readers we insert 
the following, taken from a Wisconsin paper :

A man writes to The Sun as follows :
Dear Sir :—Am a constant reader of the 

Sun, and humbly solicit your advice. I am a 
young man thirty-two years of age, good look
ing, so the people say, and the young ladies 
say that my eyes are enchanting and mustache 
just lovely ; am a lovely dancer, have arrived 
at the period of life that I feel as though I 
ought to get married. Now the trouble is, I 
can get almost any of the young ladies here for 
a wife, but I am madly in love with a young 
waiter girl. She is also good looking, sixteen 
years old, and I think she loves me. My rela
tives object to my keeping company with her 
because she works out. I am worth about 
forty thousand, and am really smart. Please 
inform me what to do. I don’t like to elope.

[Bah ! You make us tired. A man thirty- 
two years old that hasn’t got more sense than 
you have, ought to go and bury his head. And 
so the ladies say your eyes are enchanting, eh ?
Your mustache is lovely, is it ? Well you bet
ter keep on travelling on your shape, twisting 
your mustache, looking at fool girls out of your 
enchanting eyes, and keep away from that 
waiter girl, as she has probably got more sense 
than your whole family. And pray what right 
have your relatives to stick up their noses at a 
girl who works for a living ? Are they trying 
to ape the cod-fish aristocracy of Boston, which 
believes that a girl who works cannot enter the 
kingdom of heaven without a pass from them ?
Are your relatives Dukes and Duchesses, that 
they are above a girl who works ? who ap
pointed them to preside over the destinies of 
the poor ? Did any of them ever work ? If 
they did not, they have nothing to say. What 
do they do ? The 'Sun is of the opinion that 
the waiter girl is as far above any relatives of 
yours who tries to look down on her, as you are 
above a calf, and if she knew what a soft 
headed fellow you were, she wouldn’t allow 
you to address her. If you were worthy 
of that waiter girl’s love, you would have 
been so indignant and insulted when your re
latives objected to you keeping company with 
her on account of her having to work for a 
living, that you would have gone to her and 
proposed in fifteen minutes, laid your forty- 
thousand miserable dollars at her feet, and set 
her up at the head of an establishment that 
your relatives might envy. One throb of that 
girl’s uoble heart is worth more than your for
ty thousand dollars, and your shoddy relatives 

But your own letter shows that 
you are a vain man, unworthy of such a girl, | 
and you had better marry one of those girls * 
who say your eyes are enchanting and your 
mustache just too lovely. If you should marry 
the working girl you would be apt to twit her 
of being nothing but a working girl when you 
married her, and you wouldn’t have sand 
enough to protect her from your nickle-plated 
relatives. A working girl wants a man for a 
husband, not an enchanting-eyed dancer with 
a lovely mustache, who is smart.]

(V
f

My Dear Nephews and Nieces —I want to 
tell you a little story by way of introducing 
my letter this month. The other day three 
boys went off for an afternoon’s skating. The 
ice was as smooth as glass, and they flew over it 
like the wind, sometimes describing great cir
cles, sometimes spinning round like tops, then 
cutting all sorts of pretty, fancy figures, and 
again racing along as fast as their skates could 
go. After awhile Frank paused for breath. On 
the bank of the pond he saw a schoolmate, who 
was watching the sport with wistful eyes. 
“I declare boys,” says Frank to Harry and 
Fred, “I don’t believe that fellow has had a 
chance to skate this winter. He hasn’t any 
skates, I’m sure.” “Skates? not he; a good 
many days, I am afraid, he doesn’t get any din
ner,” answered Harry, 
smothered a little sigh as he spoke, but he 
spoke bravely, “I think it’s mean for us to 
have such fun while he has none, and here goes. 
I say, Dan,” he shouted to the boy on the bank, 
“come, take a turn on the ice; I’ll lend you my 
skates awhile. ” Dan needed a little urging, 
but the other boys, who liked their comiade 
none the less because he happened to be poorer 
than themselves, insisted, and the rest of the 
time he was among the skaters instead of 
Frank. They all went home happier than 
usual, for those who do kind things are always 
repaid by the double delight they feel ; and 
those who accept kindness gracefully are the 
happier for it, too. How many of you boys and 
girls are enjoying the luxury of helping others 
along the way? We like to think that every 
day some of you are making the world 
gladder by simply doing the best you can 
wherever you happen to be. Do not wait for 
the chance to distinguish yourselves by great 
deeds, but seize the little opportunities as they 
come. It may be only amusing a fretful child, 
or helping a dull one to learn a hard lesson, or 
sewing a rip in an unlucky brother’s gloves, or, 
as these three little fellows did, loaning a pair 
of skates ;' but believe me, no unselfish action 
is ever done in vain. A word about our puzzle 
department before closing. I am pleased that 
many new ones have added their names to our 
list of nephews and nieces, and thank them for 
their hind New Y ear’s greet ings and letters, some 
of which I shall publish. I cannot say the puz
zles sent in were at all satisfactory, but hope 
you will improve, and by next month Ijshall re
ceive a first-class collection.

1
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il ■ 5—CHANGED HEADINGS.
An animal—a small vessel.
To contend=a falsehood.
To overspread=an admirer.
To educate=part of the head.
A small animal—a path 
A rent=dread.
Metal coined=a sweet substance.

,i

Ada Hagar. 9—Con 
can carry 

She spi 
afore yot 

What i 
it is a rat 

He did 
rat, (/"lei

,v J 6 - DIAMOND.
A consonant ; a pronoun ; a blaze ; operating; 

planned ; a dramatist ; expectations ; the al
lotted age of man ; a trick ; a limb of the body; 
a vowel. Annie M. Scott.
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“Well,” Frank!

7- ENIGMA (two words).
My first is in slap, but not in box,
My second is in ape, but not in fox,
My third is in shape, but not in form,
My fourth is in cyclone, but not in storm, 
My fifth is in shoes, but not in boots,
My whole are two very nice fruits.

Harry A. Woodworth.

!
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Names

Cor
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h Mary 1 
j» H. Fosti 

Willie B 
inson, A 
Buchanai 
Mary N 
Atchison 
Henry R 
Lottie A. 
Clara Me 
Jane L. 1 
Haragan, 
E. J. C 
Edmund 
I. J. Stee 
Tillie He 
Dank G ! 
Emma D 
worth, Si 
Howes, \

!■ 8—DROP-VOWEL puzzle. 
Th-f-r-st h-s sp-lls t- -nch-nt m- 
Th-m- -nt- -n h-s p-w-r t- -n th-n-11 
B-t th-gr-c- -f-w-ys-d-bl-ss-m 
C-n st-r my h- -rt d- -p-r th-n-11.

ii,

! Hattie Kirkleyr:
9—ENIGMA.

My first is in mule, but not in donkey,
My second is in baboon, but not in monkey, 
My third is in spear, but not in lance,
My fourth is in England, but not in France, 
My fifth is in beet, but not in carrot,
My sixth is in poll, hnt not in parrot,
My seventh is in eagle, but not in hawk,
My eight is in yard, but not in dock,
My ninth is in often, but not in seldom,
M y whole of a country is an emblem

W ill Thirl wall.

f
m
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10—SQUARE WORD.

A bird ; dimensions ; to use ; a city in Asia.
Will Thirlwall.

;j

11—CHANGED HEADINGS.
Change bell to seal in three moves.
Change park to fare in three moves. 
Change help to lend in four moves. 
Change cold to warm in four moves.

Alice Hume.

!

V Dear 1 
ter very ] 
Mountaii 
rounded 
wintergri 
another, 
ries swel 
fruit in t 
iron ore 1 
We live i 
rooms; bi 
forward i 
the comi
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Answers to January Puzzles.
1—Relieve—believe.

Pillow—billow.
Carrot—parrot.
Bean—mean.
Roast—boast.

2—Another year with all its hopes and fears, 
Has sunk into the deep abyss of time ;
And on the threshold of a new one stand, 
Like travellers to some strange and distant 

clime.
3—Tale, male,[mole, more, morn.

Call, cell, sell, seal, seat.
Mind, mine, mane, lane, lame.
Leap, lean, mean, moan, moon.

4—There was never an evil if well understood, 
But what rightly managed will turn to a 

good.

Uncle Tom.
i

Puzzles.
1—SQUARE WORD.

A harbor ; to idolize ; franchises ; to build ; 
songster’s home.

I
Mary E. Haragan.

2—illustrated rebus.
Dear 1 

how old i 
I have pa 
am going 
think tha 
cannot 
going to 
one. Mi

(Se uue Ge^I wE
thrown in.

N5-
I PENH

3—transposition. POWER
NEWYEAR

NEEDY
RAY

Ywh od limess os fto lerep su. 
Grihbt ysee runt rou gilfnsee loed, 
Hwta si ti atth moesc ot letl su. 
Lai tath ligerstt si ton lodg.

There : 
Valentin* 
priest of J

Y
I ’ R

6—There are none so deaf as those who will 
not hear,Annie B. S. Scott.
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during the third century, but he had nothing 
to do with the peculiar observance of his day. 
In ancient Rome a great part of the month of 
February was devoted to feasts in honor of Pan 
and Juno, during which $he young men drew 
by lot the name of their companion for the fes
tivities. It is supposed that this ancient cus
tom changed gradually into the present obser
vance of the day. Many allusions to St. Val
entine’s Day are found in English poetry of the 
earliest date, as the festival was much more 
generally observed four centuries ago than now.

,-SLitile (S'ikV (Soluxnn.s H e 
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Lily’s Ball.
i F t 
E 1 L 
e L 1 
r 0 W

1Lily gave a party,
And her little playmates all,

Gayly dressed, came in their beet 
To dance at Lily’s ball.

Little Quaker Primrose 
Sat and never stirred,

And, except in whispers,
Never spoke a word.

Tulip fine and Dahlia 
Shone in silk and satin ;

Learned old Convolvulus
Was tiresome with hie Latin.

B8—
TEA

BELLE
ALE

E
R

PIN
RIVER
NEW Don’t.

Don’t go to bed with cold feet. Don’t sleep 
in the same under-garments that are worn dur
ing the day. Don’t sleep in a room that is not 
well ventilated. Don’t sit or sleep in a draught. 
Don’t lie on the left side too much. Don’t lie

R
9—Come thither, boys, with the basket; John 

can carry it; he is the strongest.
She spilled ink on her pinafore ; he came in 

afore you did.
What is making that grating noise ? I think 

it is a rat in that box.
He did it merely to gratify his vanity. That 

rat, if let alone, will gnaw a hole in the wall

Snowdrop nearly fainted 
Because the room was hot,

And went away before the rest 
With sweet Forget-me-not.

Pansy danced with Daffodil,
Rose with Violet ;

Silly Daisy fell in love 
With pretty Mignonette.

Bat when they danced the country-dance, 
One could scarcely tell

Which of these two danced it best— 
Cowslip or Heather-bell.

Between the dances, when they all 
Were seated in their places,

I thought I’d never seen before 
So many pretty faces.

But of all the pretty maidens 
I saw at Lily’s ball,

Darling Lily was to me 
The sweetest of them all.

And when the dance was over,
They went down stairs to sup,

And each had a taste of honey-oake,
With dew in a buttercup.

And all were dressed to go away 
Before the set of sun ;

And Lily said “Good bye !” and gave 
A kiss to every one.

And before the moon or a single star 
Was shining overhead,

Lily and her little friends 
Were fast asleep in bed.

Ikon the back, to keep from snoring. Don’t try 
to get along with less than seven or eight 
hours’ sleep out of twenty-four. Don’t jump 
out of bed immediately on awaking in the 
morning. Don’t forget to rub yourself well all 
over with crash towel or hands before dressing. 
Don’t forget to take a good drink of pure water 
before breakfast. Don’t take long walks when 
the stomach is entirely empty. Don’t start to 
do a day’s work without eating a good break
fast. Don’t eat anything but well-cooked and 
nutritious foods. Don’t eat what you don’t 
want just i o save it. Don’t eat between meals, 
nor enough to cause uneasiness at meal-time. 
Don’t eat the smallest morsel unless hungry, if 
well. Don’t try to keep up on coffee or alco
holic stimulants, when nature is calling you to 
sleeps- Don’t stand over hot-air registers. 
Don’t inhale hot air, or fumes of any acids. 
Don’t fill the gash with soot, sugar, or anything 
else to arrest the hemorrhage when you cut 
yourself, but bring the parts together with 
strips of adhesive plaster. Don’t wear thin 
hose or light-soled shoes in cold or wet 
weather. Don’t strain your eyes by reading on 
an empty stomach or when ill. Don’t ruin 
your eyes by reading or sewing at dusk, by a 
dim light, or flickering candle, or when very 
tired. Don’t sing and hollow when your throat 
is sore or you are hoarse Don’t drink ice-water 
when you are very warm, and never a glassful 
at a time, but simply sip it slowly. Don’t take 

other person’s medicine because you are

fUr
Names of Those Who have Sent 

Correct Answers to January 
Puzzles.

Mary McArthur, Belle Richardson, Charles 
„ H. Foster, Fred D. Boss, Will. Thirlwall, 

Willie B. Bell, Anna Wilson, Albert E. Rob
inson, Ada Hagar, Frank Milne, Josie E. 
Buchanan, Wm. Webster, Aggie Willson, 
Mary Morrison, Annie M. Scott, Johnnie 
Atchison, Georgia Smith, J. W. Danbrook, 
Henry Reeve, Robt Kerr, Annie B. S. Scott, 
Lottie A. Boss, Thos J. Lindsay, Robt J. Risk, 
Clara McLean, Hattie Kirkley, Ada Manning, 
Jane L. Martin, Minnie A. Colpitts, Mary E. 
Haragan, Lottie A. Sewell, E. W. Hutchison, 
E. J. Clark Mary Siluox, Minnie Stevens, 
Edmund Pepper, Alice Hume, Robert Wilson, 
I. J. Steele, Esther Louisa Ryan, Becca Lowry, 
Tillie Hodgins, Sophia H. Fox, Alice Mackie, 
Dank G Parker, Sarah E. Fuller, Ada Armand, 
Emma Dennee, Wm Jackson, Harry A. Wood- 
worth, Sarah H. Pickett, Stella L Pepler, John 
Howes, Walter A Inglehart, Wm A. Laidman.

itf:
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Foster Brook, Pennsylvania.

Dear Uncle Tom.—I am spending the win
ter very pleasantly out among the Bed Rock 
Mountains. Our cottage is in a valley sur
rounded by high hills, which are covered with 
wintergreen berries from one year’s end to 
another. During the winter months the ber
ries swell very large, and they are delicious 
fruit in the spring. There is a great deal of 
iron ore here, and also a great deal of snow. 
We live in a very small house with only four 
rooms; but for all that it is very cosy. I look 
forward with much pleasure every month for 
the coming of the Advocate.

A Queer Rag-bag.
Aunt Mary kept her rags in a large, green 

bag. It had once covered Uncle John’s big 
bass-viol.

One day Aunt Mary said that the rag-bag 
was very full, and they must sell the rage to 
the ragman. Jane needed a new bread pan.

The ragman called for the rage, and Jane 
carried down the bag.

“You have a fine lot here,” he said. “I will 
weigh them in the bag. ’’

So he weighed them.
“Justiwoshillings,”said he; “now 1 will 

put them in my cart.”
When he did so, Aunt Mary heard him use a 

strange word.
« That beats all I ever saw !” said the rag 

man.
Aunt Mary ran out. Jane followed her, 

with Uncle John’s two boys.
“Dear me !” said one.
“Did you ever?” said another.
"What can it be?” added Aunt Mary,
And there was “Malta,” the cat, in the rag

bag, with two of the prettiest kittens you ever 
saw.

V

. Ia
-

some
similarly afflicted. Don’t bathe in less than 
two hours after eating. Don’t call so fre
quently on yo-ir sick friend as to make your 
company and conversation a bore. Don’t make 
a practice of relating scandal, or stories calcu
lated to depress the spirits of the sick, 
forget to cheer and gently amuse invalids when 
visiting them. Don’t call on your sick friend 
and advise him to take some other medicine, 
get another doctor, eat more, eat less, sit up 
longer, go out more frequently, stay a week, 
or talk him to death before you think of

I

Don’t

M. Ada T.
Huntingdon, P. Q,

Dear Uncle Tom.—I would like to know 
how old is the festival of St. Valentine’s Day?
I have painted some little cards myself, and 
am going to send them to my schoolmates. 1 
think that is better than saving them, even if I 
cannot make them quite so pretty. I am 
going to copy a little verse on the back of each 
one. Mamma has chosen the verses for me.

& G. J.
There is no clear record of the origin of St. 

Valentine’s Day. St. Valentine himself was a 
priest of Rome who was martyred some time | change].

I
leaving.

He Reverenced the Turkey.
Landlady—“Are you enjoying your dinner, 

Mr. Dumley ? I trust you are fond of turkeys?”
Dumley (struggling with a drumstick)—“The 

word 'fond,’ in connection with this bird, my 
dear madam, does not adequately express my 
feelings. ‘Revere,’ I think, is better.”—[Ex -
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The Day is Done.
The day ia done, and the darkness 

Falls from the winga of Night,
Aa a feather ia wafted downward 

From an eagle in hia flight.

I see the lights of the village 
Gleam through the rain and miat, 

And a feeling of aadneaa cornes o’er me 
That my soul cannot resist :

A feeling of sadness and longing,
That is not akin to pain,

And resembles sorrow only
As the mist resembles the rain.

Come, read to me some poem,
Some simple and heartfelt lay,

That shall soothe this restless feeling, 
And banish the thoughts of day.

Not from the grand old masters,
Not from the bards sublime,

Whose distant footsteps echo 
Through the corridors of Time.

For, like strains of martial music, 
Their mighty thoughts suggest 

Life’s endless toil and endeavor ;
And to-night I long for rest.

Read from some humbler poet,
Whose songs gushed from his heart, 

As showers from the clouds of summer, 
Or tears from the eyelids start ;

Who, through long days of labor,
And nights devoid of ease,

Still heard in his soul the music 
Of wonderful melodies.

Such songs have power to quiet 
The restless pulse of care,

And come like the benediction 
That follows after prayer.

A Lord of Creation.She had been missing for three weeks. The
boys had asked all the neighbors about her. I it will take a good deal of civilizing to put 
They even went to the police station, and the I into an Indian’s head the idea that a squaw 
kind inspector said, “We will do all we can to j should be everything but a servant to her hus

band. The habits of one of these copper-col- 
All this time she was sleeping with her I 0red lords of creation is brought out by a west- 

babies in the rag-bag. The boys thought she ern paper : 
must be starved. Malta looked fat And wise.

And your pet.”

A lady residing in the northeastern part of 
“I know,” said Jane; “she has taken some I tbe town recently wanted the services of an 

of baby s milk. I put it on the table every I Indian to pick a goose. She approached the 
night, and in the morning it was all gone.” first one she met with;—

“That was it, ’ said Aunt Mary, “for some- I “Jim, you like to come and pick a goose for 
times baby did not wake up.” I me v>

“She must have eaten mice, too, ” said Fred, | The noble red man thus addressed drew him- 
“for they have all left our room.” self up to his full height, expanded his chest 

Then the ragman had to weigh the rags again I with pride and indignation, and haughtily in-
without Malta and her babies, and Aunt Mary I quired,_
did not get two shillings.

The ragman said he would give them two 
shillings for the cat and her babies.

“Sell Malta 1” said the boys. “Why we 
would just as soon think of selling mother.

“You know me?”
“No, I don't know you,’’responded the lady, 

somewhat surprised.
“Ugh !” grunted the Indian, as if pitying 

her ignorance, “me Captain Sam. Me no pick 
I goose. Me send my wife.”

Tommy's Valentine.
BY MBS. M. D. BRINK. Long-Lived.

He was only a little street sweeper, you know, I Fifty years ago tomatoes were sold under the
Barefooted, and ragged as any could be ; I name of “ love apples,” as a vegetable curi-

But blue were his eyes as the far-off skies, osity. They were used for ornamenting man-
And a brave-hearted laddie was Tommy L, . , . .J I tlepieces, and occasionally one was given to a

But it chanced on the morning of Valentine’s I child to play with, on condition that he would 
Day I not bite into it, ks it was thought to be poison-

Our tittle street sweeper felt lonely and sad ; oua. The first person in Newport to eat the 
“For there s no fun, thought he, “for a fellow 1 

tike me,
And a valentine’s something thatl never had. ”

tomato was an Italian painter named Corne.
“ There,” he used to say to those who ex

pressed their surprise at his eating the sus- 
But he flourished his broom, and the crossing I pected vegetable, “ is that potato ! He grow

m c*ea*î .. , . I in de dark, or in de damp cellar, with his pale,
For the ladies and gentlemen passing his way; I . ’ , „ ’ ’

And he gave them a smile, singing gayly the I ana roots. He has no flavor ; he live under 
while,

Then read from the treasured volume. 
The poem of thy choice.

And lend to the rhyme of the poet 
The beauty of thy voice.

ground. But de tomato, he grow in de sun- 
In honor, of course, of St. Valentine’s Day. I shine ; he has de fine rosy color and exquisite

!*r1 h“* ”“”tj *°d rhe° "• - rCame over the crossing, a careless glance tos- I m ™e B0UP> y°u relish him, and leave nothing 
sing J in de plate.”

To poor tittle barefooted Tommy Magee.

And the night shall be filled with music, 
And the cares, that infest the day, 

Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And as silently steal away.The author of “ Reminiscences of Newport ” 

has preserved several anecdotes of this Italian, 
who introduced the tomato to Newport tables. 
One of them illustrates the fact that “ life

[H. W. Longfellow.
But all of a sudden then one of them turned, 

And running to Tommy, thrust into his 
hand, A gang of Italian laborers near Saratoga 

WLha smile and a blush, Mid the whispered I tables” are based on the average duration of I were recently cut down ten cents a day. InJ
A beautiful valentine You’ll understand I an<^ Hiat 80me persons, like Sir Moses I stead of striking, they cut an inch off their 

How Tommy Vstoodng"azing, with wondering | Montefiore> apparently set the ordinary laws shovel blades at night. The “boss” asked what 
eyes, i of longevity at defiance. I it meant, and Baldwin’s Guide reports that one

After the group of wee ladies so fine, . I In his seventy-third year Corne was per- I of the men replied : “Not so much pay, not
As with joywithout measure he held his new 8uaded to buy an annuity. The Massachusetts so much dirt lift ; all right, the job last the

And this is how Tommy got hie valentine. | Hospital Life Insurance Company, on his pay- more long. Italian no fool like Irishman; he no
ment of one thousand five hundred and seventy | strike.

nr i. . , . , i dollars, agreed to pay him one hundred dollars I A son of the Emerald Isle, once riding to
Is it possible, Miss, thatiyo ot know every gix months during hig ufe The old man market ^ & ^ q{ potatoeg before him> dig.

the names of some of your be len . in- lived fifteen yearg to enjoy hia annuity. He covered that the horse wag getting tired, where- 
quired a gentleman of a lady. Certainly received in an three thousand dollars, much to upon he dismounted, put the potatoes on his
she replied; I don t know what my own will the aurpriae and loaa of the company. As the shoulders and again mounted, saying, “it was 

a year ence. . I cashier was called upon, year after year, to I better that he should carry the praties, as he
Old gentleman (looking at a very bobtailed make payments to this persistent annuitant, it | waa fresher than the poor baste.” 

horse) : “Bless me, how short they have cut I seemed as if the company had caught a Me- 
his tail.” Attendant : “His master is a mem- I thuselah. Notices.

Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Butter Color has 
been tried by a number of our subscribers in 
this vicinity, who pronounce it to be a very ex 
cellent article.

ber of the Society for the Protection of Animals,
sir. In this fashion he will not annoy the poor | old Italian used to say, as he received his semi

annual check,—

With a laugh that almost choked him, the

flies.’’
“ De Prezzedent he say he very glad I so 

recent revival, called on a clergyman, in a re- I well, but I know he lie all de time. He not
morseful spirit, to tell him she had spoken dis- I know how macaroni, how much oil, how much of the Excelsior Fertilizer, whose advertise- 
paragingly of his se, mens. “That’s nothing tomato I eat. My grandfather he die when he Xnt article to the'SmereS"^ Dom^iom 
my child,” waa the reply, “I don t think much J one hundred, my father when he one hundred Every farmer whose soil is losing its fertility

and two, and I—I live forever !" should experiment with a sack or two.

A lady whose conscience was softened by a
Messrs. Thos. Aspen & Son, manufacturers

Of them myself.”

*
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OUR USEFUL PREMIUMS for I8R5. abroad. We have maintained, by expressions 
from time to time, that the wheat prices of the 
west, freights considered, have been lower this 
season than during any year since the expor
tation of wheat has reached proportions of im
portance.

In 1869-70 the exportation of wheat (flour in
cluded) first reached the 60,000,000 bushels 
point, the highest previous to that year being 

Or Lithograph ot Lome and Louise. The picture I 30.000,000 in the preceding year. In the fol- 
r*SWT.*bl° Vve- lowing compilation will be shown the annual

door mate, etc. Is an entirelv new"Invention01 pirtorms wheat crops of the United States, and exports
be w^e^V"V- TWellttl^nuu^ne noTonly'eaTOs >«■* in millions of bushels,
much time and labor, but much of the material used by Wlth the lowest and average price of No. 2 
the uae of the ordinary mat hooks. For making Turkish 
rugs it cannot be excelled. Every housekeeper 
have one. See page 307 of October issue.

,

tira BFor One New Subscriber :
TOD* OHOIOS or TUB FOLLOWING

I For Two New Subscribers : ms
TODR CHOICE or THE FOLLOWING

Large and beautifully finished
CHROMOS

“Windsor CasUe." or “Balmoral Castle."-
These fine pictures are 30x24 nches, and form a pretty 
ornament to any home.

Trees especially adapted to the Northwest.
The Crab Apple-Two plants by mail, of what is 

said by Mr. Leslie to be the best in the world. These 
useful and valuable trees should be planted by all 
farmers, particularly in the Northwest.

The Ash Leaf Maple.—One packet of seed or six 
plants of this ornamental and hardy tree. For descrip
tion and illustration see page 297 of October number.

The Silver Poplar.—one packet of cuttings or six 
plants. This tree is of very rapid growth and when dry 
makes good fire wood. See articles on page 297, October 
number.

Tho Norway Maple.—One packet of seed or six 
plants of this beautiful and hardy variety of the maple, 
a description of which appears on page 297, October num-

i
m*-
E.

ij
l
I; *Bwheat in Chicago, and average rates of freight 

from Chicago to New York per bushel of wheat,
For Three New Subscribers! I by. lak<\ “d ** ** }oy,e« Chicago

tour choice or th. FOLLOWING: Pnce and frel8bt *> New York added annu-
The World’s Cyclopedia and Library of a11? for seventeen years, from 1868 to 1884 in- 

Useful Knowledge.—Giving concise information on elusive • 
nearly every subject. Contains 800 pages, 80.000 refer- ’
ences, and 1,800 illustrations, and is an iitdiepensable 
library of unuwrraf knowledge.

The" Household ” Special Premium, the new Amort- 
can Dictionary—Contains 1,000engraving», and more 
pages than any similar work. No house should be with- 
out one.

is*shouldif
her.

Wf.Adapted to Southern Ontario.
The Horse Chestnut is one of the most beautiful 

and useful tree, grown, of very rapid growth, and for 
shade or ornament cannot be excelled. One packet of 
seed from a grand tree owned by the proprietor of this 
Journal, and can be seen from the study window, see page 
864 of September issue; or six young plants.

The Black Walnut.—Of all timber for making 
furniture or other useful purposes this is considered the 
most valuable, and is now very scarce. This excellent 
timber will pay for cultivation. One package of seen 
from trees growing on the old homestead of the editor of 
this paper, or six young trees.

—or the—

II lf§J
M1

/
F- .

Crop. Exports. Lowest. Ave. Freight Freight 
Millions. Millions, price, price. toN. Y. A price.

1868.. .884 30 1041 170* 80 1881
1869.. .260 64 761 111$ 86 lOlZ
1870.. .886 68 78$ 07 ‘ 82 06$
1871.. .281 40 99* 1211 26 124$
1872 .260 62 101 125$ “
1878.. .281 9i 80 117$
1874.. .809 78 811 108$
1S7R...292 76 88$ “
1876.. .289 67 
1877 . 864 93
1878.. .420 149

ora BULBS. I if™ iff iff
Each new name must be accompanied with $1 for the I 1881 880 122

annual subscription. 504
The premium is for the person who secures the new I 1888 420 111

and does not in any way belong to the new sub-

All plants, seeds, Ac., will be sent free by mail I In the above, the exports are for twelve 
early next spring. Books, chromos, Ao., will be mailed .....’ _ , . .7,
free as early as possible after receipt of name. The apple montb* beginning on July 1 of the year stated.
retour10 pere,s wlU ** ,orw“ded b> ®*Pre“ *t oort of J The freight rates for 1884 are the average from

January 1 to September 1.
Our table shows that the figures indicating 

the Chicago lowest price and average freight to 
New York by lake and rail was 79$ cents in 
1884, compared with 88| in 1878 as the lowest 
of similar figures in previous years, and compared 

Thi Farmer’s Advocats Officii, I with an average of $1.014 for five years from
The month just closed hj£’ one of‘very 1879 to 1883 incluaive’ "« from 1874 to 

extreme changes of temperature and very severe 1878> and 16® for ,bc from 1868 to 1873,
cold. The latter half of the month especially the avera8efor “xtoen from 1868 to 1883
has been very severe. Business has improved to”lUBlve be,n8 *106®’
somewhat, and there is a better feeling, with * These comparisons we believe will be found 
the general impression that bottom has been I mtereBtm8 by the trade, and we take pleasure 
reached, and that from this on we may look for in being able to offer the “me> « affording ex- 
some improvement in trade and commercial I bibite witb reference to price and freights 
circles. I which have not previously been given from any

other source.

£
R-

r28 129

I 1161For Four New Subscribers :
, ^e.Ela2‘i,.the White Grape, Niagara, claimed 
to be the hardiest, best and mort profitable white grape 
known for general cultivation in Canada.

198 m98: 97CHROMOS
Chromo “ Life’s Voyage.*—Or Lithograph “ Yes 

Of No." Beautiful pictures, and highly prized by 
those who have received them.

HUUDS.
A useful collection of Vegetable Seeds, ten 

varieties, and one packet novelties for 1886.
A choice collection of Flower Seeds, ten 

varieties.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Two plants. Prince of Berries, said to be the 

latest and best of the many excellent varieties, and is of 
the finest flavor lately introduced.

Two plants, Daniel Boone —This plant has grown 
in favor greatlv during the past season, and bids (air to 
be in great demand, both as to flavor, productiveness 
and keeping qualities.

Three plants of James Vick Strawberry.—In addi
tion to the already favorable opinions expressed about 
this berry, it has this season averaged fully as large 
berries as the Wilson, and produced more fruit. One 
large grower states that he could fill a basket sooner 
from the James Vick than from any other strawberry.

83 102 94
101* 127 •117
77

E
90

96 HI 88
90 18 94

106 16 102 
10 106 
10 102

116
149 118

it101 11 101$
78$1884...618 ... 69* 8

m

Send for sample and commence your canvas at on 
Sample copies sent free, 

d drees.

The FABMER’S ADVOCATE, London, Ont
t

<£cmvm ercial.:
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Two plants of the Dwarf Juneberry.—These 
plants should be in every garden. The plant is very 
hardy. The fruit ripens early, and in enormou i quanti-

Six plants of the Russian Mulberry.—The popu
larity of this plant still continues, and we have decided 
to give it again for another year.

ROSES.
So very few really good roses are to be found in the 

country gardens of Canada that we have decided to offer 
two of the best varieties grown, one a dark crimson and 
the other a deep yellow. The ordinary price for these 
roses If bought from florists is 60 cts. to 81, but we offer 
your choice of either of the following for one new sub
scriber :

One plant of the General Jacqueminot.—This 
rose is one of the finest and prettiest ; In color it is a rich 

iy scarlet, changing to brilliant crimson. The buds 
of this variety are magnificent, rendering them of 
especial value for bouquets, and for wearing in the but
ton hole. It is also a good rose for forcing. See issue for 
April, 1884.

One plant of the Isabella Sprunt.—In color is 
sulphur-yellow. It is a very free bloomer, and is one of 
the most beautiful of the yellow roses, and in the bud 
state can scarcely be surpassed. It is of especial value 
for bouquets, and makes an excellent potting plant.

BJS.
One plant of the Brighton Grape. Claimed to be 

the best dark led grape known for general cultivation in 
Canada.

I
I

ties.

1
WHEAT

Has awakened from the long stage of lethargy I The wheat acreage in Great Britain for the 
into which it has been for months past and croP o{ 1885 promises to be about 16 per cent, 
prices have advanced all along the line of Ieaa than for the crop of 1884, and in eight win- 
breadstuffa. There seems to be more disposi- ter wheat States there will be a probable de- 
tion to do business, and although the advance I oreMe *n the wheat acreage of about 13 per 
has not been very great, still it is quite as much cent-
as the trade will stand for some weeks and pos- I The stock of wheat in the State of California 
eibly some months. The coming crop pros- January 1st, was some 27,000,000 bushels, 
pects will soon be an important factor in the There is not tonnage enough on the coast and on 
future course of the wheat market. The * ‘Gin- I tbe way there to move this crop, and a large 
cinnati Prices Current”gives some very interest- I quantity will have to be held over for another 
ing figures on the course of prices and rates of 
freight for the past 17 years. From this it wilj 
be seen that notwithstanding the loud 
plaints about high freights, the freights from I the cattle ranches in Idaho, Washington, Mon- 
Chicago to New York are some 15 cents per I tana, Colorado and Texas, from cold and snow, 
bushel lower now than 15 years ago.. | What the percentage of lose will be cannot be

known for some time. The ranch men in our 
In the comparisons of wheat prices, it is in- I own Northwest country claim that their cattle 

teresting to bring into view the cost of freight I have escaped these storms so far. 
from the west to the seaboard, whence the sur- I The Montreal Gazette gives the British live 
plus product is shipped to importing markets I stock trade as follows, on Jan. 27th „•

velvet

Mr
ifn

lyn

season.
Or one plant of the Delaware, s delicious hardy 

grape.
Or one plant of the Clinton. This Is the most hardy 

of all cultivated varieties; will grow in any part of the 
country whi re wild grapes rifien. No grape we have ever 
yet tried has given us so much satisfan ion as the Clinton. 
We should be pleased to hear that every one of our sub
scribers had one of these vines planted where the more 
delicate varieties will not thrive.

LIVE STOCK.
There have been some very severe losses oncom-

WHEAT PRICES AND FREIGHTS.

I The Lady’s Manual of Fancy Work.—Four 
hundred illustrations, paper cover, containing a great 
variety ef excellent designs for dress or household decor
ations. It is a book which will please, and should be in 
the hands of every lady;

■
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" Cattle Weak and Half a Cent Lower— 
Supplies Heavy and Demand very Weak 
To-day—Sheep Nominally Unchanged. — 
Since this day week the British cattle trade has 
received a severe set back, which has resulted 
in a decline in values amounting to half a cent 
per pound, and our special cables to-day report 
the markets in a semi-demoralized condition, 
much of the late improvement having been 
lost. Much of the altered aspect of affairs is 
due to the large increase in the offerings, which 
to day were heavy and served to give the 
ket a weak tone, which made it difficult to 
maintain values. The receipts of Canadians 
and Americans have considerably increased, in. 
fact were heavy, and there has also been an in
crease in the supplies from other sources, 
offerings at all the principal markets to-day 
were heavy, and the advantage altogether on 
the side of buyers, who were enabled to make 
their own terms to a great extent. At Liver
pool prime Canadian steers have declined to 
14c per pound, against 14Jo on January 19, 14c 
on January 12, 13Jc on January 5, 14c on De
cember 29, 13Jc on December 22, 14c on De
cember 15, 14c on December 8, 141c on Decem
ber l, 15c on November 24, 14io on November 
17, 14c on November 10, 141c on November 6, 
and 131c on October 27. Fair to choice grades 
were at 13io ; poor to medium at 121c ; and 
inferior and bulls at 91c to Ho. These quota
tions are calculated at 480 in the £. The sheep 
trade has been without new feature, and values 
remain unchanged. Best sheep at Liverpool 
to-day were cabled 12c, against 12c on January 
19, 12c on January 13, 12c on January 5, 13c 
on Decern eer 29, 13c on December 22, 13c on 
December 15, 14c on December 8, 14c on De
cember 1, 15a on November 24, 14c on Novem
ber 17,14c on November 10 and 15c on Novem
ber 3. Secondary qualities were at 10c@llc ; 
Merinos at 91c to 10ic, and inferior and rams 
at 7c@3ic. Dressed beef in Liverpool is cabled 
lower at 5±i, against 5Jd last week. Mutton 
is also lower at 4fd, against 5d last wees.”

BUTTER
Has ruled unusually dull for some weeks, and 
there don’t seem much chance for any improve
ment with the present stocks, as they are more 
or less off in flavor, and in many cases summer 
and store packed buttflr. When will dealers 
learn to clear out their butter at some price 
and get it away and into consumption Î

CHEESE
Has ruled very quiet for some time, and the 
stocks of poor and summer cheese are said to 
be heavy. There was far too much summer 
cheese bought by speculators and put into stor 
age. These goods have not been keeping at all 
well, which, with the very dull state of trade 
and extremely low price of all other kinds ot 
produce and provisions, has brought about 
these results.

mar-

The

PR1GB8 AT FARMBB8' WAOONS, TOROMTO.

Feb. let, 1886. 
...80 81 to 0 82Wheat, fall, per bushel 

Wheat, spring, do.
Wheat, goose, do.
Barley,
Oats,
Peas,
Rye,
Beans,
Dressed hogs, per 100 tbs
Chickens, per pair...........

do.
pound rolls 
large rolls.

0 .281
67 0 684
68 0 71do,

do. 83 0 84 
67 0 69 
66 0 00 
00 1 26 
75 6 00 
60 0 85

do.
do.
,do.

1 00Ducks,
Butter,
Butter,
Turkeys_____  - —
Oeese...............................
Cheese...........................
Eggs, fresh, per dosen
Potatoes, per bag........
Apples, per bbi............
Oaboage, per duzen .
Turnips, per bag.........
Carrots, per bag..........

20 0 23 
15 0 17 
76 1 60
85 1 00 
14 0 16 
20 0 23 
40 0 46 
60 2 25 
20 O 25 
3b 0 46
86 0 46

tfeb., mhtPAHMEivs AbVôcA^k
IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALK OFBeets, per big........

'Parsnips, per peek... 
Onions, per bushel— 
Hay, Clover, per ton.
Timothy..........................
Straw, do. '..............

SHORTHORN CATTLE & SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
at Oakland Farm, Kettleby, Ont., on

FEBRUARY 18th, 1885*
The subscriber wi 1 offer for sale at the above farm about 
25 head of Cows, Heifers and Bulls, including 
specimen descendants from the stock of the Hon. Samuel 
Campbell, of the New York Mills great sale of Sept. 10th, 
1873, also from Campbell, of Kinnelar, and other eminent 
breeders in Ontario; also about 30 Southdown KWM.

gingham's and Prince of Wales stock.
Oakland Farm is 44 miles from Aurora Station, on 

N.&N. w. R R., 30 miles north of Toronto. Teams will 
be in waiting at Aurora on morning of sale.

Catalogues on application to
SETH HE ACOCK. Kettleby, Ont.

New York, Jan.
Following is the usual cheese table :

Receipts. Exports. Cable, rt
Jan. 27, 1883, 12,740 17.971 67s. 46s.
Jan. 26, 1884, 24,401 23 086
Jan. 24, 1886, 12,938 7,104 62s. 80s.

30s.

Buffalo, Jan. ’O,188V
Cattl*.—Receipts 10,421, against 9.420 the previous 

week. The offerings on «onday numbered 166 car loads. 
The market opened up dull, slow and 16@26 cents per 
hundred lower than last week for common stock, and 10 
@16 cents on shipping srrades. Sales of good to choice 
steers ranged from $5.8 @6.35; fair to medium!* to.lO@ 
6.40. Stockers were in light supply and limited demand 
at $3.2^@8.66. The fresh receipts on Tuesday and 
Wednesday were light, and with those he'd over from 
Monday were all sold, the market closing firm. Of Michi
gan cattle 18 steers av. 1,267 lbs. at $4.624 ; d5*- *)'■
1,33i lbs. at S'.86; 19 do av. 1,172 lbs. at $160; 10 do 
av 1,361 lbs. at $5 90; 17 do. av. 1,226 lbs. at $5. 25, 19 
mixed butchers’ stock av. 1,017 lbs. at $3 66 ; 16 do. av, 
946 lbs. at $3.76; 4 oxen av. 1,727 lbs. at $4.60 ; 12 do. av. 
1,614 lbs. at $4 25. ,,

Su kef.—Reoeipts.36,600, against 26,800 the previous 
week. The receipts of sheep on Monday were heavy, 
there being 110 loads on sale The demand was slow, 
and with unfavorable reports from the ea-t, prices fell off 
10(311 cents per hundred from those of the previous week. 
The supply was again large on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and closed with a good number left over Fair to good 
70 to 80 lb. sheep sold at $3 15@3.60; 80 to 90 lb. $3.60@ 
4; 90 to VO lb 81.10® 4 50 ; lie to 120 lb $1.40®5; store 
sheep, 82.25@2.60; lambs, 60 to 70 lb. $4.60@6. We note 
sales of 189 Michigan sheep, av 87 lbs at $3.75 : 197 av 
88 lbs. at $3 75 ; 186 av. 98 lbs. at «4.40; 222 av. 72 lbs. at 
«3.26; 208 av. 89 lbs. at $4 ; 199 av. 87 lbs. at *3.65; 163 av. 
78 lbs at $3.45 ; 234 av. 84 lbs at S3 50 ; 199 av <2 lhs. at 
$2.50; 69 lambs av 73 lbs at $5.60; 86 do. av. 75 lbs. at 
$5.31 ; 62 do av. 66 lbs. at $4.

Hoos.—Receipts, 69,735. against 44.626 the previous 
week. The hog market was pretty much in the same 
shape as the cattle and sheep. The oflerings on Monday 
were 160 ear loads. There was a fair demand, but pnoes 
averaged 16@20 cents iower The market steadied up a 
little on Wednesday, with 20 to 30 loads left over Good 
to choice Yorkers sold at $4 66@4 60; fair do. $4 4i@4 60; 
medium grades fair to choice $4 60®4.65; good to extra 
heavy $4.66(34.76 ; pigs common to choice $4.35@4.40; 
skips and culls $3 26@3.76.

See Stock Nate», page 60.

229-b

ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
—OF—

PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE
Under the auspices of the

BSmSH AMERICAN SHORTHORN ASSOCIATION.
A large number of valuable cattle will be offered at the 
above sale, which will be he d in

TORONTO, ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, 18851
Rules of sale similar to last year. No reserve bid other 
than catalogue price. For further information apply to

*• *- “SUMS1®fosse.228-d

British American Shorthorn Breeders’ Annual Sale.
Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont, will sell at the 

above sale on February 25th, 1885, in Toronto, 3 first 
class imported Shorthorn bull calves, and 3 first class 
Shorthorn home bred bull calves. Ail fit for service. 230 a

AUCTION SALE.
T WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION AT MY 
A residence, one mile Fast of the Town of

ST.

ON MARCH 4TH, 1886,
30 Head of Durham Cattle

NIDI tltVKXI ISKMKN !>».

ADVERTISING RATES.
The regular rate for ordinary advertisements is 25c. per 

Une, or «3 per inch, nonpariel, and special contracts for 
definite time and space made on application

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific instruction 
inserted until ordered out, and charged at regular rates.

The Farmer’s Advocate « the unrivalled advertising 
medium to reach the farmers of Canada, exceeding in 
circulation the combined issues of all the other agricul
tural publications in the Dominion. Send for advertis 
ing circular and an estimate.

Among them a number of fine young Bulls.

As I have rented my farm fyr a number of years, 
everything will be sold without reserve.

Catalogues on application to the proprietor.

HUGH THOMPSON,
Drawer D, St. Mary’s P. O., Ont.

230 aALEX. BROWN, Auctioneer.
AN ENGLISH COMPANY BRUCE’Smaking a Specialty of FARM BUSINESS, is desirous of 

obtaining AGENTS in the following counties :—Essex, 
Kent, Lambton, Middlesex, Oxford, Peel, P.rth, trant, 
Elgin, liai ton, Huron, Haldimand, Lincoln, Wentworth, 
Waterloo and Wellington. Most libcal arrangeme ts 
will be made with Agents already working in any of 
these. Apply in co- fidenoe.

BOND & BROWNE, Managers,
230-a P. O. Box 166, Montreal.

FRESH AND GENUINE

FOR THE

FARM, VEGETABLE AMD FLOWER CARDEN
Have been used by the Canadian Public for thirty-four 
ykars, and we claim thit they are unrivalled for

WUW Raspberry Marlboro,
NEW Gooseberry,Industry, yon an(j prices 

8 he n Grape Niagara, together with a 
“ colored Plate "fe^ÀRRY, v

Mt. Hope Nurseries. Rochester, N. Y.

PURI Y, VITALITY AND CENtRAL EXCELLENCE.
Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beautifully illustrated, 
containing much useful Information, is now published 
and will be mailed frbb to all intending purchasers.

JOHN A nRUCE & CO.,
HAMILTON, CANADA.WILLIAM EVANS, 230-a

Seedman to the Council of Agriculture for the Province 
of Quebec Importer of ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM,

jaFIELD, Jk
el GAUDEN el
e. m AND m
m FLO WER %

OEEDU
Grosse Ile, Mioll.

IMPORTED PERCHERON HORSES
All stock selected from 

the get of sires and dams of 
established reputation and 
registered in the French and 
American Stud Books. We 
have a very- large number 
of imported and grade Stal
lions and brood mares on 
hand. Prices reasonable. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Send for illustrated cata

logue, by mail. Address SAVAGE & FAKNUM, Detroit, 
Mich — -

Clover and’Timothy Seed, Pasture and 
Lawn Grasses, Seed Wheat, Barley, Oats, 
Peas, Tares, etc. Send for Catalogue.

230 c _
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•tkE FARMER’S ADŸOCAffe.feb„ 1885

PiimOn ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1868, OF

“EVERYTHING FOB THE GARDEN,”
cJSm&*VB&tiS!5S&335S
PETER HENDERSON &, CO.,

35 * 87 OOBTLANBT •»
*V

BARB WIRE FENCING.IMPORTANT

To Farmers and Fruit Growers.
I

Pint Prize awarded over all competitors at the last 
Exhibition held in Montreal, and«ilver Medal and diplo
ma for the machine used in the manufacture of Barb 
Wire Fencing.I

Gooaeberries, B’ackberries, Raspberries Strawberries, or 
fruits of any kind, it is for your interest to get them 
dir ct from the grower ; you will get them in better 
order, and for less money, than from agents, and tie sure 
of what varieties y^u are getting. I am offering great 
inducements to farmers c ubbing together ai d taking 
large quantities.
NIAGARA GRAPE A SPECIALTY

THE MANITOBA LOOKED

*s

Send for Catalogue and Price Mat to
A. 3VC. smit:
Dominion Fruit Gard, na, St. Catharines, Ont.

■p
FOUR-POINT BARB SALT. STEEL WIRE FDN3NB.230-b

Ordinary Fereing Barb, 7 inches apart; Hog Wire 
Fencing Barb, 4 Inches apart; Plain Twisted Wire Fencing, 
without barb, at reduced prices.

For circulars and price lists address 
The CANADA WIRES Co..

H. R, IVES, President and Manager,
rx

m Queen Street, MONTKBAL.230-tt

International and Colonial Exhibitions
ANTWERP IN 1885—LONDON IN 1886.
TT is the intention to have a Canadian representation at 
lthe I xTKR,national Exhibition at Antwerp, commencing 
in May, 1886, and also at the Colonial and Indian Exhi
bition in London in 1886. ...

The government will defray the coet of freight tn 
veying Canadian Exhibits to Antwerp, and IromAntweip 
to London, and also of returning them to Canada in the 
event of their not being sold.

All Exhibits for An ".werp should be ready for shipment 
not later than the first week in March next 

These Exhibitions, it is believed, will afford favourable 
opportuni > for making known the natural capabilities, 
ana manufacturing and industrial progress of the Domin-

1888,*»o:
Keith's Gardener’s Assistant and Illustrated 

and Descriptive Catalogue for IMS
Now ready and will be mailed to any address free on 
application. Special attention given to all kinds of Seed 
Grain. Having grown a number of varieties on my Seed 
Farm and fitted up my warehouse with mills sod — 
chinery especially adapted to the re-cleaning of Seeds 

and Seed Grains, can safely recommend them.
GEORGE KEITH.

Seed Grower and Importer,
124 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Seed Farm—“Fern Hill,” Soar boro'.

con-
TELL IT OUT AMONG THE PEOPLE !

that all ought to go to thk

World’s Exposition
----- AT-----.__4

NEW ORLEANS ion.
Circulars and forms containing mere particular inform

ation may be obtained by lett. r (post free) addressed to 
the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

By order,
830-h

A POINTER! JOHN LOWE, 
Seoy., Dept, of Agric. HAMILTON COMMERCIAL COLLEGE \

THE MICHIGAN CENTRAL
—AND—

Tllinnis Central Railways

Department of Agriculture, ) 
Ottawa, December 19th, 1884. ) 230

Cor. King and James Sts. (Opposite the Gore)
HAMILTON, ONTSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

A FIRST CLASS BUSINESS TRAMS COLLEGEThe Most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.Aro the best lines to take. Only one change of cars,
Kates Low as any.

Practical in every department, well qualified and en
ergetic Teachers, system new. uosarpaeeed by that of any 
O' her College of the kind, and endorsed by the leading 
business men of the city.

and that at the same station.
For further particulars apply to the Ticket Agent,

THOS. R. PARKER,
Office, 402 Richmond St., London,

Onl^f $3i0ayear,liHiludlngPort«*e.pJ^ly.

The Scikntific American is a large First-Class Weekly 
Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed in the mostbeauti- 
ful aty le. profusely illustrated with splendid engravings, 
representing the newest Inventions And the must recent 
Advance*» in the Arts and Sciences.

The most valuable practical papers, by eminent 
writers in all departments of Science, will be found in 
the Scientific American. It should have a place in 
every Family, Reading Koom, Library, College or School.

Terms, $3 20 per year, 81.00 half year, which Inc udes 
prepayment of postage. Single copies ten cents. Sold 
by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal order to 

MUJN'JN" Sc Co., Publishers,
361 Broadway, New York.

Ladies admitted to full course. Terms reasonable. 
For further particulars address
E. A. GEIGER. M. L. RATTRAY,

secretary. Principal.
Mention fARMiR’s Advucats. 280-y

230-c

New Fruits in Variety.
Strawberries,Barberries, Black

berries, Dewberries, Mulberries, 
Grape Vines, Kieffer Pears, Peacn 
and Plum trees. Send for new 
Illustrated Catalogue, Free.

A. O. HULL,
Central Fruit Gardens,

St. Catharines, Ont.

IN OVELTIES
—IN—

SEED GRAIN!230-C 230-a

j. irramon boss, portrait painter „ Beautiful Colored Designs of Flowers, 
V Birds, Animals, Etc., printed on 

Burlap (olotn) to be worked in rags, 
_ y yarn, eta Wnoiesale and retail. Large 

discount to dealers. Send to manufacturer for catalogue. 
229-e GKO. R. ANDREWS. Biddeford, Me.

PRIZE CLUSTER OATS—Entirely new from 
Europe. Tested three years In Canada. The beet,

lbs per bm-hel Price, <2 per bushel.
BLACK CHAMPION—The bwt, blackest, heavi- 

est, largest, thinnest hulled oats In cultivation. Bold 
last year at $30 per bushel. Price, *2 per busheL , 

GOLDEN BEARDLESS BAH LEY—Strong 
atra », largest white berry, 48 to 66 lbs per bushel, 40 to 
70 bush, per acre. Excellent for malting. A grand suc
cess. Price, 81 60 per bushel.

Egyptian Oats, Ttumph Wheat, Rennie’s Barley, 
Pearce's Prolific corn, and a great variety of Seed Pota
toes. Send for Catalogue.

ROBERT BELL, Jr.,
Box 88, Hensall, Out.

Equity Chambers, Toronto.
Satisfactory and beautiful portraits painted from smal 
photographs. Write for sizes and prices of pictures. 
Reference Farmkr's Advocatb. 227-tf

Everything for the FARM and GARDEN
Our New Catalogue for 1886 mailed free to all who apply.

A Choice Selection of SEEDS, SEED GRAIN, SMALL FRUITS, Ac.
Catalogue contains full particulars and tables for

i PEBMANEIVT PASTURES
Welcome, Black" Champion and Egyptian Oats, Mannhury Barley, 

and Choice Collection of Small Fruits. Send for one.
Address PEARCE, WELD & CO., London, Ont., Can.

'H

1
230-C30-a

V

RENNIE’S SEEDS are THE REST
Illustrated Catalogue for 1885

f^nfaining description and prices of the choicest
FIELD, GARDEN A FLOWER SEEDS

Every Farmer and Gardener should 
opy before ordering seeds for the coming 
Handsomest catalogue published in Canada

Mailed free.

wv RENNIE.TORONTO.

SEEDS

njriNCETs
t mangles.

WASHING MACHINES
HAMILTON

Industrial works
HAMILTON ONT.
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Feb., 1886Tfi^ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.60

SEEDS lillSiilglIfoi matron, with prices, mailed*on receipt of address. 

■ jTVSIMMERS. Seed Merchant and Grower. TORONTO, ONT.g

Stock z!8Totee.
M. C. Campbell, of Myrtle < Heath ^Estate, 

Blenheim, Kent Co., sold two very fine Short
horn bull calves for handsome prices.

Our readers who are desirous of procuring 
good stock should not fail to attend the public 
sale of Shorthorn cattle and Southdown sheep 
advertised in another column by Mr. Seth Hea- 
cock, of Kettleby, Ont.

In this issue we call our readers’ attention to 
the sale advertisement of the British American 
Shorthorn Association, to take place in Toronto 
on the 25th of February, when some fine stock 
will be offered for" sale.

Mr. Hugh Thompson, of St. Marys, Ont., is 
about to retire from the stock business for a 
few years, and offers his entire stock for sale on 
March 4th, 1885, many of which are very 
choice animals.

The Ay ton Stock Breeders’ Association have 
just placed in quarantine at Point Edward 
eleven Friesians—one bull and ten cows, im
ported by the Association direct from North 
Holland.

Less new men are engaged in the cattle busi
ness on the plains just now than at any time 
for some years. At the same time few if any 
old ones are leaving it. Ranching has been re
duced to a solid, systematic, every-day industry.

Cattle Disease in England.—The Farmer's 
Gazette of Jan 3rd says: ‘ A serious outbreak of 
pleuro-pneumonia has occurred amongst a herd 
of over 100 head of grazing cattle in Byram 
Park, Yorks, the property of Sir John W. 
Ramsden. Two of the beasts died, three have 
been slaughtered under the direction of the 
chief veterinary inspector of the west riding, 
and Byram Park has been declared as an in
fected area.”

“Bow Park” Farm, Brantford, Ont., has fallen 
into the hands of Messrs. Thos. Nelson & 
Sons, who have purchased the entire herd of 
magnificent Shorthorns. They intend to in
crease their stock by fresh importations from 
England, and they are resolved upon enhancing 
the reputation of the herd, if it is possible to 
add to its already wide spread renown. The 
able and affable manager, Mr. John Hope, has 
been engaged for three years to continue the 
management.

James I. Davidson, Balsam P. O., Ont, re
ports that he sold 23 Shorthorns of last year s 
importation, which consisted of 31 females and 
21 bulls, viz., two heifers to Messrs. Wm. F. and 
G. A. Hays, Maryland; one heifer to Wm. C. 
Nortin, Iowa; one bull and ten heifers to Col. 
Harris, Kansas ; one bull to Messrs. Irvine and 
McGill, Janetville, Ont; one bull to Mr. John 
Adams, Ambleside, Ont; one bull to Mr. Joseph 
Moffat, Illinois; one heifer to Mr. A Crawford, 
Iowa ; one bull and two heifers to John N. 
Coldren, Banker, Iowa City; two heifers to 
Messrs. Swain and Son, Indiana, 'lhe demand 
for good Shorthorns was never better, and people 
are willing to pay good prices.

Mr. T. G. Nankin, of Shade Park Stock 
Farm, has added to his choice herd of Ayrshire 
cattle two more cows, by purchasing from Mr. 
Thos. Guy Sl Son the cows “ Queen ” and 
“ Sunbeam.” Mr. Nankin reports the follow
ing sales of swine : A. Oswald, Berlin, Ont., 
1 Chester White boar; Geo. Hawtin Newmar
ket, Ont., 1 pair of Chester Whites; Jno. Hord, 
Parkhill, Ont., 1 Yorkshire boar; W. R. Bell, 
general manager of the Bell Farm, N. A4 . T., 
1 pair of Chester Whiter; David Hart, of Fleet- 
wood, Ont., 1 pair of Chester \\ hites; E B. 
Eddy, Hull, P. Q., 1 Chester White boar; Jas. 
S. Musselman Conrstogo, Ont., 3 Jersey Red 
swine; T. L Donkin, Norwich, Out., 3 Chester 
White sw ine. He also reports another impor
tation of English Yorkshire pigs of the smaller 
breed, add a consignment of White Lancashire s.

‘■Continued on 1‘aae 02.)
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DEPARTURESUCCESS TOOUR
k T& SEED TRADE. MM tor the people.

I
I Plaa Ultra Bagar Cora, product!re, earlj^endto and iweet. New Gelée.

New Silver Balljtallaa 0.1.., beautif^ 
large, mhd; grows S-poaad onion» bom nee^Kaby KingPmos Urgent,

Carëlval Toatt^urgMt and smoothest of any. Whtts

17^k«.«~*~*60cts twoO PRQP08ÎH
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PERMANENT PASTURE
RENNIE’S MIXTURES FOR PERMANENT PASTURE

SS"S‘"s^,;r5;;«=,rr husbandry

WM. RENNIE, Seed Grower, Toronto, °nt‘«ta.» T 230 a

i1

Feed the Land and it will Feed You!
LAMB’S SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME.

LAMB’S FINE BONE DUST. J
Send for Circular and Price List.

Drpartmknt of Aoriculturk and Arts, Ontario.
Toronto, Jnn. 21st, 1882.

PETEG^TbRMKN®-Hav®ngTr^re‘ted Prof. Panton, of the Ontario School of Agriculture to estimate the commercial 
value of a specimen of vour Supm phosphate of Lime, based on an analysis made by Pi of Heys, I have the MtlrlMrion 
of hdormingT-m that Prof. Panton reforts that he substantially agrees with Prof. Heys’estimation of the commercial
value of your Superphosphate. S. C. WOOD, Treas of Ontario.

PF/ridR R. LAMB & CO., Manufacturers,
TORONTO, ONT.230 cEstablished 1834.

9
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Fancy Poultry, Pheasants, Italian Bees, Fine Bred Dogs, Shetland,Wild and Fancy 
T------- J17— Cattle, Dealer in Fine Carriage and Roadster Horses.

P'AHM, BRANTFORD, CANADAROSE HILL
Unrivalled Success at Exhibitions ! Thousands of Prizes awarded my Birds ! I have bred and sold morePrize 
the past four years than all breeders in Canada combined, at all the largest shows on the contmt nt; both in^^ jps 
and America 1 Send -25 cents for I llustrated Catalogue, « orth hundreds of dolla s to ?rf^s' f re»'11 Bmtamro 

* .it « La varieties of Poultry with a mi ihtrI description of Poultry, Dogs, etc. Price List of *
Cochins and all varieties of Hamburg# and Leghorns, Langehans, Black and Mottled Javas, Black Sumatra*, Oole,

sais, ss
930-y G. H. PUG3LBY, Mount Pleasant Poultry Tarda, Brantford, Can,

i

lIf you feed your farm, it w ill feed you ; if you 
feed it well, it will feed and clothe you; if you 
feed it according to the best known methods, 
it will feed, clothe, and t ducate you, leaving a 
handsome balance to meet contingencies.
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— THZZE---- Catalogues received.
We have on oar table numerous catalogues 

filled with useful information about different 
requisites that you are in need of.

Perhaps the most imposing in appearance is 
that of Peter Henderson & Co., New York. If 
the cover is an indication as to the contents, 
the most beautiful, rare and choice plants and 
seeds should be obtained from them.

Etlwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y., give 
descriptions of a large number of fruit and orna- ' 
mental trees and shrubs.

W. W. Hillborn’s, Arkona, Ont., contains a 
large and choice list of small fruits.

Geo. Leslie & Son, of Toronto, give descrip
tions of the largest list of fruit and ornamental 
trees. This is one of the oldest and best nur 
series in Canada.

Wm. Rennie, Geo. Keith, J. A. Simmers, 
Steel Bros. & Co., of Toronto, and all having 
high reputation for their seeds.

John A. Bruce & Co., of Hamilton, the oldest 
and one of the most reliable wholesale and retail 
houses in Ontario. x

Pearce, Weld & Co., London, Ont., noted for 
their pure seeds and integrity in doing busi
ness ; also handle dairy goods.

D M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, who are well 
known in Ontario and the United States for 
their good seed.

Samuel Wilson, of Mechanicsville, Pa., U. S. 
A., has a very complete catalogue of vegetable 
seeds.

A. Harris & Co., of Brantford, harvesters, 
reapers, mowers, etc.

J. O. Winner, Son & Co , of Brantford, drills, 
rakes, cultivators, etc.

The Ayr American Plow Co., plows, tftc.
L. D. Sawyer & Co., Hamilton, threshing 

michines.
Geo. White & Sons, London, agricultural 

engines.
Wortman & Ward, London, for hay forks, 

churns, etc.
M T. Buchanan, Ingersoll, hay forks and 

carriers.
Bain Wagon Co., of Woedstock, for good 

wagons.
If any of our subscribers are undecided where 

to purchase, we would advise you to send to 
any of the above firms, and you will find your
selves better satisfied and not half so liable to 
be taken in, as if purchasing from agents who 
are selling inferior goods.

“LITTLE BRANTFORD”
FOLDING BINDER.

v

ÉS& ^=H

2Ü

. -

■

j1 J

E3

pHyjlP
JUST THE MACHINE THAT CANADIAN FARMERS WANT!

.Now Used on all the Principal Farms in Cant da, including the farm of 
The Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister of Agriculture ; The Ontario Experi
mental Farm ; The Bell Farm, using 85 Brantford Binders ; The 
Edgely Farm, using 8 Brantford Binders ; The Conmee Farm, using 
6 Brantford Binders; The Bow Park Farm, and many other leading 
Farms throughout the Dominion. B

coord at Pall Pairs :Head the
Paris, Ont., Oct 11,1884.

Messrs. A. Harris, Son & Co. (Limited), Brantford.
The judges on Self-Binders at the North Brant Agricultural Fair, held in Paris on Tuesday and Wednesday last, 

awarded the First Prixe to the " Little Brantford Binder,” exhibited by you. The “ Chatham ” and the “ Watson ” 
Binders were also exhibited, the latter being awarded second prize.

JAMES O’NEAIL, Sec. N. B. Agr. Society.

Markham, Ont, Oc^ 10, 1884.
Messrs. A. Harris, Son & Co (Limited), Brantford.

This is to certify that the “ Litt’e Brantford ” Bind* r was awarded the first prize at the Annual Fair held at 
Markham, October 2nd and 3rd. There were four entries, viz.: “The Little Brantford.” “The Massey Binder,* 
‘ The Noxon Binder,” and “The Fleury Binder.” It was the decided and unbiassed opinion of the Judges that the 
“ Little Brantford ” was the most convenient and also the best binder on the ground.

THE FARMERS WANTS SUPPLIED.
We are a'.ente for the following Implement», which are 

the beet In the marketJAMES ROBINSON, Sec Markham Agr. Soc.
A. Harris, Hon d Co., Brantford | Binders, 

Beapers, Mowers, ele.
J. O. Wiener, Hon * Co., Brantford ; Drills, 

Herders, Bakes, Cnltlvnlors. ele.
Hyrncnse Clow Co.. N. Y.t Su'ky Plow, 

Handle Clows, both one and two horse, also 
Hide Hill Clows.

.1. Bussell d Co., Ingersoll ; Hay Loaders, 
Tedders, Horae Cowers, Hlraw Cults rs, and 
Crushers.

Sla-h Brothers, New Jersey « Acme Culver a- 
Ing Harrow, Clod Crusher ami Leveler.

Fleury, Aurora; Hoot Cutter and Culper.
Htrath. Clinton ; Machine Knife Blinder.

Kingston, Ont., Oct., 1884.
Mbssrb. A. Harris, son 6 Co. (Limited), Brantford.

I take pleasure in informing you that the ** Little Brantford " Binder exhibited at the Midland Central Fair, held 
at Kingston, Sept 30th and Oct 1st, 2nd and 3rd, was awarded the First Prize and Diploma over all the other binders 
there. The other binders exhibited were “The Massey,” of Toronto ; “The Maxwell,” of Paris ; “The Deering,” hy 
Watson, of Ayr; “The Minneapolis,” of Sf. Thomas ; “The Walter A. Wood," of Smith’s Falls, and “The Chatham 
Binder.” The “ Brantford Mower” was also awarded First Prize and Diploma

D. NICOL, Pr s. Midland Central F.ir.

Newmarket, Ont., Nov. 1884.
Messrs. A. Harris, Son A Co. (Limited), Brantford.

This Diploma was p-esented to A. Harris, Son & Co. (Limited), Brantford, by the North York Agriculture 
Society, for the best Self Binding Harvester (The “ Little Brantford ”) at the exhibition held at Newmarket, October 
7 th and 8 th, 1884. The other binders competing were “The Chatham” ard the “ The Fleury. "

E. JACKSON, Sec. North York Agr. Society.

SHOWERS & PLUMMER,
13 Masonic Temple, London.230-c

MJIDE1

FRUIT CULTURE]
Farmers who want the Best Binder in Use, embracing every 

Modern Improvement and Convenience, will buy the 
“ LITTLE BRANTFORD," and no other.

Is a Fumptiiouwly Illustra
ted Look of over TO pages. It 
tells how to grow fruits of all 

9 kinds, gives honest descriptions
of all worthy Small F mita and 

)̂ others ; representing the largest 
aleck in the U S. It contains full 

instructions for planting.pruning and obtaining Fruit Trees and 
plants. Price, with plates ioc.; without plates sc. Price llata 
free. We pay half tht duty on goods going to Canada.

0 For further particulars enquire of our Agents, or address us direct.

A. HARRIS, SON & CO. (Limited.),
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO, CANADA.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, Hew Jersey.
230-a 230-a
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parmbrs :
Send to MANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont., for Cir- 

cular and Prices of his
fi i

STOCK NOTES.
a (Continued firm page 60-)

The health officer at the Chicago Stock yards 
last year condemned and caused to be B**ntVj

nd emaciated sheep, and 51 slunk calves.

S. S. De Arman, of Franklin, Pa., purchased 
a last spring’s ram lamb of the Shropshhire 
breed at Toronto, Canada, which has been so
licited for the World’s Fair at New Orleans^ 
The lamb is said to be very fine, and took first 
premium in class and sweepstakes wherever 
shown at fairs in the Dominion.

Messrs. Green Bros., The Glen Stock Farm, 
Innerkip, Ont , have sold another bull Loyal
ist sired by Cavalier dam Lily, by Royal 
Barnpton. Mr McCloud, Emhro, in the county 
of Oxford, is the purchaser Two of their im
ported heifers have given birth to heifer calves, 
good reds, by their stock bull Earl of Mar, 
and are very promising.

The large and well known herd of Short
horns at ‘‘Bow Park,”Brantford, «'nt., has this 
month had two valuable additions by the 
birth of a red heifer calf, sired by Duke of 
Oxford 54th, dam 9th Duchess of l liUhurst, 
and a red heifer calf, sired by 4th Duke of Clar
ence, dam Duchess of Oxford 20th. Both 
calves are doing finely. A gentleman from Iowa, 
who called on us yesterday, says he recently 
visi'ed this herd for the first time, and was sur
prised to find such a very high order of ment 
fn the entire herd. He said he was satisfis ' 
that this was beyond question the best herd of 
Shorthorns in » merica.

We learn from Messrs. R. Rivers & Son, of
Springhill Farm, Walt erton, that their stock 
bull Duke of Hamilton, bred by James Russel 
of Richmond Hill, is proving himself a good stock 
getter. His calves, which are mostly heifers 
have taken all the highest honors both in l'ur
bain and grade classes; also 1st for best four 
Durham calves from one sire at the Northern 
this fall; while the Duke himself has not yet 
been beaten in his class Their Seraph ma 
heifer, by the 8th Seraph, gave birth to a led 
bull calf Dec. 28th. The herd consisting of 
about forty head of Durham and high grades, 

all doing well.
Large numbers of Percherqn stallions 

ing bought in the United States by Canadian 
breeders to renew the old French blood so high
ly prized, and also to give quality, style and 
action to the large English draft and Clydes- 
dale stock which has been bred there so long. 
More than one hundred Percheron stallions 
have been sold to Canada during the past two 
years by M W. Dunham, ‘Oak la-n Farm 
Wayne, Illinois, the greatest importer of the 
French race who has imported from France 
nearly 1,700 head. During the past five 
months over 600 Percherons have been bought 
in France and imported to Oaklawn. These 
purchases have been confined to pedigreed anv 
mais recorded in «he Percheron stud book of 
France, the demand by intelligent breeders be
ing almost exclusively for such stock.

There is a rumor of an American com pan v 
being formed to ship cattle from Texas to this 
country from the port of Galveston tll<'
English Live Stock Journal. W e shall then, 
if the scheme is carried out, get 1 exas fevei 
imported direct from the United States It is 
well known that we have on several occasions 
received at the port of Liverpool animals 
afflicted with the peculiar splenic disease indi
genous to the Gulf Coast, and no ill conse 
q lences have followed. They were however 
shipments from the northern ports of the United 
States and were probably cattle infected with 
Texas fever, and yet not Texan beasts; and so 
far as testimony hitherto goes the specific Viru - 
of the disease becomes inert after a single- pro 
pagation. There may be little danger in im 
porting animals suffering from “black water 
of Texas’’ infected by Texan cattle, but it be
comes a serious matter if infected Texan cattle 
themselves are landed on our shores

IMPROVED FAST CLEANING FANNING MILLSh
Made so asfitted with Patent Cockle Extractor.

to be shippe d in knock-kown shape to any station in the 
D minion of Canada, freight paid. Easy put together at 
destination.

230-a

!;
;

>

MANSON CAMPBELL, Box 106, CHATHAM, ONT’! a
! Sa
!, SMALL FRUITSb jgzivue-ee*

1 ELEVATOR DITCHING MACHINE
FOR UNDERDRAWING.Ü

new and old Strawberries.

_____________ 3
TO FABMEBS and SHIPPERS ^ muam.

_THE n I n I Fay’s Prolific Currant.

American Co-Operative Dairy
free to any address.

W. W. HILLBORN.
ARKONA, ONT., CANADA.

i One man with The Elevator Ditching Machine 
can do more work than thirty men with spades.

■I

Manufactured by WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.

:
;

!
i

Incorporated May 24,1834, with a
CAPITAL STOCK OF $100,000

Offer extra inducements for consigners of

BUTTER, EGGS, BEANS, CHEESE, POULTRY, GAME, 
and All Kinds of FARM PRODUCE.

225-tf

FARMS&MILLS
For Sale & Exchange. 
FREE catalogue. 
I„ Richmond, va. a

returns for all consignments. For particulars address 
J. W. WHITE, Secretary,

31 Beach Street, BOSTON, MASS.
229-c

USEFUL BOOKS;

-----FOR TH1
Mention the Farmer’s Advocate. FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLDi

IHI UNE SELECTED BY THE U. 8. 00V*1 
TO CABBY THE FAST MAIL

Allen’s (R. L. & L.F.) New American Farm Book... .$2 50
American Dairying, by Prof. L. B. Arnold...............  1
Allen’s (L. F.) American Cattle....... ••••••■...........,
Barn Plans and Outbuildings, 257 Illustrations and
Beesmid^Honey, or Management of an Àpiary for 

Pleasure and Profit, by T. G. Newman, in cloth
76c., in p per covers . .........

Butter and Butter Making.
Bommer's Method of Making Manures. ...
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed Growing
Clock’s Diseases of Sheep...........................
Cook’s Manual of the Apiary..... • ■ ■
Dadd’s Modern Horse Doctor, illustrated.
Dog, The - Idstone....................................
Dog Training—S. T. Hammond................
Elliott’s Lawn and Shade Trees..... ...........
Feeding Animais, by E. W. Stewart.........
r«« T(Seyen'‘prize ' Essays ' by Practica.

Growers) ..............................................
Fuller’s Grape Culturist.. .........................
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist...................
Gregory on Squashes (paper)...................

Cabbages.........• • • ••...............
Carrots, Mangolds, etc............
Onion Raising........................

2 60
I”

1 50

I
25Hazard 25

1 00
1 25:
1 25
1 50:i 1 26
1 00
1 00

i2 00
....... 1 60are

are be 30
....... 1 60

1 60
30GOING WEST.

ONLY LINE RUNNING^TWO^HROUOH

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, | Harian^Farming with Green Manures (new)

^sKs&atfsss»-' eekSsk
DENVER, I Henderson’s Practical hlonculture

or via Kansas City and Atchison to Denver, con* I Hoüculture. By nineexperienced cultivators 
tSi ÂTaOD> I House’pians tor Everybody. S.B.Reed....

SAN cpANCISCO,
and all points in the Far West, Shortest

KANSAS CITY,
And all points In the South-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS

S«S"isv;i“Lnss»Æ“.wsMaintains of COLORADO, the Valley of the
Yosemite tim^y op MEX|COf

and all points In the Mexican Republic.
HOME-SEEKERS

Hre heanofNebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado ana wasmug
‘°Xt known*as the great THKOUGH CAR LINE 
ef America, and is universally admitted to be the
Finest Equ|pj.edaRaUroad In the, Worl or

roMM
Canada.
-NraandU^ Manage, lowelL,

Gen. Pass. Ag'i Chicago.
JNO. Q. A. BEAN. Ge^Easten. Ag’t, ^

306 Washington îSt., Boston.

30l 30
I 25

1 00
1 00

i 1 60
1 60
1 60
1 60

30
1 60

76Hunter and Trapper 
Johnson’s How Crops Grow
i°hn^!i’80HneWCoTi’rofita,'bly ;' illustrated with full 
Ree piqfe engravings of the most desirable Dairy Cows 1 00 
Law s Fanner’s Veterinary Adviser : 

edition. ----
Our Farm ol Four Acres : paper,
Practical1 Farm Draining, &c (By J. J. W. Billmgs-

Packard’s Our Common insects ....................
Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle......................
Uuinn’s Pear Culture for Profit................................... „
KranSe^n"sd0Compiete-^ Horse Tamer 50 

Talks on Manures: Josenh Harris.......................

2 00
2 00Line to! :

Canadian
.... 2 00

30c.; cloth 60c.;
1 00

1 00! 1 60
1 2
1 06.!

i
! Ten Acres Enough..... . .........

Thomas’ Fruit Culturist............
Warder’s Hedges and Evergreens 
Wheeler’s Homes for the PcoP1®- * 
Willard’s Practical Butter Book..

SUSiSSMStï'-*
îsgssssrASSr^-'.''.-

3 00
1 60i! 2 00

i 1 00G l1 50
1 60
1 00
2 00

!<■

Any of the above usehil books '^

I hooks over II.222 y
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FARM FOR SALE.«“PLANET
equal in the world. Its excellent work in the field 

all competitors. It is, in some sections, doing in one 
passage, the work of four or five old-style implements, and in others super- 
Cfding the cumbersome and expensive two-horse tools. The “PLANET 
JR” HAM) SEED-DRILLS AND WHEEL 1IOE8 are the 
newest and best, lightest and strongest known. There are T distinct tools, 
each with special merits, no two alike or the same p-doe ; all practical and 
labor-saving. Let no Farmer or Gardener fail to study up during the 
winter evenings our 1885 CATALOGUE, which gives reduced prices, 
careful and exact engravings of these different machines, and such descrip
tions as will enable the reader to judge correctly of their merits. Thirty 
pages and forty engravings. Free to alL Correspondence solicited.

As lately introduced, has no 
has distanced that of

a- 50 ACRES IN FRONT l-1*»
••.iniwhs :.....

nrn innrp in the Township of Sonic* : 3P0 acres Zu'l AunEu is pert of the Yeunir’s tnct ; 80 acres 
c eared, balance well timbered. Immediate possession ; 
cron in the ground in the bar. ain. Tan ms—88,000; #4 000 
ca«h, balance at four per cent For particulars add 
THOMAS STEPHENSON, Appleby. Ont. 229-d

S, L. Allen & Co., Mfrs., 127 & 129 Catharine St.,Phila., Pa.
TJAVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS TO GET INTO 
Il a good paying business, or would you prefer to go in 
and win yourself. Agents and farmers will find this an 
easy way to make money. Write for particulars, en
closing So stamp; dont delay. Address, JAMES LAUT, 
881 Yonsre Street. Toronto. Ont. 212-y

229-f

SEED Warranted to Crow.
or order refilled gratis. I have sold vegetable and Mower 

d to over a million farmers and gardeners in the 
United States, perhaps some are your neighbors, if so ask 

them whether they are reliable. Mr. Thomas Henshall of 
^Truy,Kansas, writes me: “For 26 year* l havedeuh with 
R you. 1 have lived in Iowa. Missouri, Colorado, and Kati- 

^^^■sas, and no matter what the soil or climate, the result 
always the same, to w it religiously honest 

r and good.” This is the kind of seed I raise and sell. The 
Hubbard and Marblehead Squash, Marblehead 

Corn, Marblehead Cabbages, Ohio Potato, Eclipse 
Beet, are <ome of the vegetables of which l was the original in- 

troducer. A Fair with $500 in premiums. See my catalogue,free to all. 
JAMES J. H. GREGORY, (Seed Grower), Marblehead. Mass

YEdggggs!
hügù

see

NIAGARA «ElggSuS
pe vines of all the le- ding kinds at bottom prices, 
ill Fruit plants, old tried kinds and latee nov Mes. 

Russian Mulberry very cheap Send a list of your want» 
for quotations, and a free price list. E. D. SMITH 
Winona, Ont. 226 tf

Gra

3E3OKT3J t:

DOHERTY
MANUFACTURED BY

Burrow, Stewart & Milne
HAMILTON, ONTARIO, ORGANé

Superior to anv in the Market in Quality, Accu 
rate Adjustment, and Beauty of Workmanship.

280-y
WWW CHAMPIONi7 LIS Hay Scales,

Cattle Seales. STUMPmo STONEHopper Seales.
Flour Mill Seales,

Dairy Seales.
Pork Scales,

Grain Seales, 
Fish Scales,

fl
EXTRACTOR.

Warranted to do more work 
with the eame labor than any 
other. For circular, price, 
etc, send to Inventor and 
manufacturer

S. S. KTMWAT.T.,
677 Craig 8t„ Montreal, P. Q

sB'iSe$h Steelyards,
Union Seales,

Butchers' Seales,
and all kinds of Platform and Small 

Counter Scales.
222-tf229-c££T Send for Catalogue.

AGENTS WANTED
graving», Ac. ; also Prof Fowler's Science of Life, Moody's 
Sermons,Storv of the Bible, Our Deportment(new edition), 

No publishers offer such terms.

-----T 33-----

Home Cook Book 
Send for i-irculars. Address J. S. BROWN * SONS. Box 
66. Paris, Ont. 226-y

j DEDERICK’S HAY* PRESSES.
the customer " 

keeping the one 
that suits m 

m List. A

Manufactory at 90 College Street, Montreal, P. Q.* 
Address for circular P. K. DEDERICK & CO.. Albany. N Y.

iB5

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGEjyj
jya b-i- —; -±-'~

WMJ-
Wliittoy, Out.,

Affords an advanced collegiate course with the privilege 
of taking professional or University examinations; a full 
conservatory course in insfrumemal and vocal music 
under the direction of Mr. Edward Fisher, of Toronto ; a 
fine arts' courue by two specialist* from the Ontario So
ciety of Artists ; judicious training in home and social 
life by the lady principal. Miss Adams. Buildings and 
grounds unrivalled in the Dominion for elegance and 
completeness.

For calendar apply to

:

IS THE FARMER’S FAVORITE.
Because it is the lightest running wagon marie.
Because it IS made in the most careful manner, from the best selected seasoned timber.
Because no inferior iron is used, and special attention is paid in ironing it off
Because the wheels before the tire is put on are thoroughly saturated in boiling linseed oil, which 

is a sure preventive of loose tires.
Because the patent arms made from our own patterns are superior to those made by othe- makers.
Because all material used in pain'ing it is of the finest quality, which gives it a superior finish.
Because every wagon is inspected in all its parts by one of the members of the company before 

being sent out
Because it is just as represented every time.
Because 'the Bain Wagon” is warranted to he well made and of good material, and any breakage 

occurring with fair usage within one year, by reason of defective material or workman
ship. will be made good by any of their agents, upon the purchaser producing the broken 
or defective parts as evidence.

Agents wanted for every county. Send for descriptive circular and prices to the

Rev. J. J. Hare. MJL, Principal.226-f

The NOVELTY RUB MACHINE
ft A (Par. March 6th, 1882.)

, / Makes Bugs, Tidies. Hoods, Mit- 
l tens. Door Mats, *o.,

||X with ease and rapidity. Price only one 
do lar. Single machine., with full direc
tions, sent by mail on re wlpt of price. 
Agents wanted. Apply for circulars to R. 
W. Roes, P. O. Box 541. Sole Manufacturer, 

Guelph, nt. Also dealer in Rug Patterns.

I
BAIN WAGON COMPANY, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

225-f226-fB. Wo make a specialty In spring wagons. Prices given on application.

Pc
*
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Stock Man Wanted.BEST STOC1 
IN THE 

WOBLD
CURRANT1

Wanted a man and wife with no children, to occupy 
house and hoard, six to ten men on farm. Man muhtbe 
a practical cattle man and used to caring for blooded 
Stock Address. w & L-> Boz 474,

Minneapolis, Minn., U. 8. A.
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WASHBOARDS 230-a

hi FARMS FOR SALE

mMmmâproximity to towns, railway stations, So. Farms with 
acreage to suit every one. Send

CHARLES E. BRYDGES,
Real Estate Agent

Land offloe, 98 Dundee street west London, opposite 
in the Cite Hotel, for list of farm» for «le 224-y
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P PLANET:
Trees! Trees!! Trees!!! ♦ •jiji ;

L( est.:et:XI AN IMMKNHK STOCK!
1,000,000 Russian Mulberry.

50,CC0 DwarfJ^ieberr^

' ?
!,}

5 Apricot

for price list. Address CARPENTER & GAGE 
Bower, Jefferson Co., Nebraska, U. S. A.
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Ml; ü tiltlaves Time, Labor and Soap■ N 451 MAIN ST., BUFFALO, N. Y.
Thorough and Practical Instruction g ven in Book- 

stamp for Pamphlet. 228-0
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E. B. EDDY,, ■(
t

HELL, P. 4.!

W. & I. P. CURRIE & CO.(anufacturer ofl!i' i
- 100 Grey Nun St., Montreal,V MLS, THIS, WASHBOARDS and MATCHEST:

I
All goods manufactured by me bear my name 

and are guaranteed to be the best in the market.
|E. B. EDDY

MANUFACTURIER OP
it

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.
WHOLESALE ^GKEISTTS = A LABGK STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND]

! [ H. A. NELSON & SONS. TORONTO and MONTREAL, snr forties or
Dr in Pipes, Vent Linings. Fine Covers, Fire 

Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro
man Cement, Water Lime, Piaster 

of Paris, Borax, Whiting,
China, Clay, etc.

221-y

In consequence of the Increased 
demand for my ENGINES, I have 
added to my shops and machinery, 
and shall largely increase the pro
duction of engines for 1884.

,
-

229-y

Ontario Veterinary College ,
; It Is licensed by all Insurance Co.’s 

and has proved Itself to be the most 
durable.

gy The Engine for the Northwest is 
made to burn either coal, wood or straw.
Farmers, procure a Genuine White 
Threshing Engine at the Forest City 
Machine Works, London, Ont., Can.

6E0R6E WHITE, Proprietor and Manager
H B. WHITE, Supt. of Machinist Dept.
A W. WHITE, Supt of Erecting Dept.
HUB. J. WHITE, Secretary-Treasurer.
F. J. WHITE, Assistant-Secretary.

The engines may be seen at Van Tassal’s 
foot bridge warehouse, Belleville.

e
TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO.

The most successful Veterinary Institution in America 
All experienced Teachers. Fees, Fift> Dollars per Ses- 

Session 1882-8 begins Oct 26th. Apply to the 
Principal, PROF. SMITH, V. S., Edin., TORONTO, 
CANADA. 225-y
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Agricultural Savings & Loan CompanyI WÊËr
LONDON, ONTARIO.

219-y
j!! : President—WM. GLASS, Sheriff Co. Middlesex. 

Vice-President—ADAM MURRAY, Co. Treasurer

. $600,000 
- 575,000

. 61,000 
- . 1,339,000

MATTHEWS SEED /N
DRILL.

Hand Cultivator,
Wheel Hoe,

- SINGLE OR COMBINED.
?. Admitted by leading Seedsmen and Market Garden 
c* ers everywhere to be the most perfect and reliable 

implements in use for planting and cultivating gar
den crops. Beware of cheap Imitations! Inquire for 
the genuine machines which are made only by-

Ü^itfrfftST‘CLXSSI Subscribed Capital, 
Paid Up do.
Reserve Fund,
Total Assets,
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The Company issues debentures for two or more years 
In sums of $100 and upwards, bearing interest at highest 
current rates, payable half yearly by coupons.

tS" Executors and Trustees are authorized by law to 
invest in debentures of this Company.

For information apply to
>29 tf JOHN A. BOB, Manager#T. B. EVERETT & C0„ Boston, Mass.I \R w. K. WAUGH—Offloe, The late Dr. Andereoe'e, 

1/Rldout Street, LONDON ONT. 2'7 F Sœd for circuler», giving leteit price» and improvements.
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